



Response to the canvass on behalf of Penticton and 
District United Appeal_ is well ahead of last year, offi­
cials of the organization said today.
After a full week of campaigning by more than 200 
canvassers, $9,331.11 has been raised representing ap- 
proxipiately 55 percent of the $18,000 objective for the
nine charitable agencies taking part.
The campaign will continue all
37-Year low For
The low temperature of .29 
degrees reached Monday mor­
ning in Penticton is the cold­
est temperature for the-latter 
half of May recorded in Pen­
ticton for the last 37 years, 
the airport weather office re­
ports. Previou.s low for this 
time of the year was a chilly 
27 recoVded May 24, 1918. •
Figures are kept at the. lo­
cal airport since 191.2, and 
Monday’s low is therefore the 
second coldest reading for late 
May in at least 43 years.
Freezing ternporatpres in 
late May have been recorded 
only seven times prior to 
19.55. These years are 1918, 
1920, 19.30, 1932, 1942, 1943 
and 1950. Nearly all these 
temperatures, however, were 
either 30 or 31 degrees. \
this week to give canvassers an 
opportunity to complete calls.
The city and district was 
divided into 32 sections, with 
a captain placed in cliarge 
of eacii district. Only one 
captain has so far reported a 
complete canvass.
,“Nlne-in-one" is the theme be 
hind this year’s drive —one ap­
peal on behalf of the nine parti 
clpating organizations.
For the benefit of cifnvassor.s, 
following was the amount collect 
ed In each district, up to and 
including Saturday night:
1, .$322.95 : 2, .$14.5.70; 3, $240.75; 
i4, $491.00; 5, $78.75; 6. .$474.25; 
7, $207.86; 8, $540.80; 9, ,$65.50; 
10. .$.514.00; 11, $264.30; 12, .$325.- 
25; 14, ,$2,471.00: 15. $60.00; 16, 
$58.00; 17, $343..50; 18, $46.00; 19. 
$30.00 ; 20. $36.00; 21, 73.00; 22, 
$192.00 ; 23, $207..50 ; 24. $56.00; 
24A, $93.00; 25, $223.50; 26. ,$327.- 
00; 27, $341.50; 28. $25.00; 29, 
(no figures as yet); 30, $157.00; 
CPR employees, $397.50; Special 
names, $1,122.50. (District 11 is 
complete.)
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A record number of tourists for the Victoria Day 
holiday weekend, most of them from the greater Van­
couver area, visited Penticton on Saturday and Sunday, 
ia.xing accommodation to the limits;
When all local units were filled, overflow was fun­
nelled into private homes and neighboring communities 
as far away as Kelowna and Oliver.
Glimmer of hope for a connecting road with Pentic­
ton was given residents of the Carnii-Beaverdell area 
by Honorable Phil (iaglardi, minister of highways, in 
an interview-here oyer the weekend. , ^
. ‘‘I have asked an' engineer to look into a proposal
put forward to me by a private contractor for a road 
; link,” the minister said, “and if the figures presented 
by this contractor prove feasible there is a possibility 
the road could be built.”
Mr, Gaglardi hastened to add 
that the initi^ road, if built,
;^S:®51:iA-;hea^;^ket:f':faced;il^agis- 
tratc G. A. McLelland yesterday 
' lollbwirig ■ the
end. ' • . '
,: - A; Copper Mountain resident,
A mold element, was if ihed $100 
and ■ costs for careless"'drlvlhg 
following a head oh ebUision on 
\ Roadhouse Hill, west of Kaleden 
Junction. The accident occurred 
Monday night and sent three wo- 
rhen to hospital. ; i
In good condition are Miss Ag­
nes Gossen, driver of the other 
car, Mrs. Annie Gossen and Miss 
. Mary Go.ssen. Other occupant of 
tile vehicle, Henry Gosseii, was 
unhurt. They are all residents 
of Yarrow. Clement received 
. scratches.
According to evidence, the 
Copper MounUiln man was tra­
velling towards Penticton when 
ho fell a.sleop at the wheel and 
met the Go.s.sen car head on. 
Damage to the vehicles amounts 
to approximately .$1,500.
Elmer Turner of Penticton 
was jailed 20 days on a second 
conviction of impaired driving. 
Another Impaired driver (first 
offentxj) was fined $75 atid costs. 
Tlioro were numerous convictions 
for minor 1 raffle infractions and 
throe Indians paid fines for In­
toxication.
(Joiuicil passed atTOimta total
would -be far frorn a first class 
highway but would, be a “link.”
Wb' have ; nothing; in mind at 
present regarding ; a cutoff to 
join Peachlarid l and- Pririceton;” 
lib continued, “and -the same 
thinking applies :tb the cutoff Sat' 
kiwOr’s Hill?to bypass
'Rbad cohstruefioh south of Ok­
anagan Falls and hear Vasseaux 
lAke is nearing completion, he 
stated. Oh the project near Sum- 
merland a third, or truck. lane, 
wUl be. built so that traffic can 
flow sinoothly.
Tests are being made in Okan­
agan Lake' preparatory to the 
first pha.se' and calling of ten 
ders for the Kelowna-Westbank 
bridge.
A new paving job from the 
Penticton scJiools south to SIta 
ha Lake bridge “IS in our think 
ing,” he declared.
Asked about the overall roac 
policy for B.C., he .said it would 
continue according to schedule 
adding, “wo are pjjiving in the 
neighborhood of 367 miles o 
highway this year. Over one 
third of the highways paved in 
the province have been done 




Penticton will eventually be byr 
pa.ssed by Highway 97. This was 
reported to the Board of Trade 
meeting in the Hotel Prince 
Charles last Friday by Paul Al 
dersey.
Mr. Aldenscy, delegate to the 
highways’ conference held in 
Vancouver under sponsorship of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade 
;uui B.C. Chamber of Commerce,, 
told the meeting that Evan 
Jones, B.C. deputy minister of 
highways; said in reply to a ques­
tion that Penticton will definitely 
be bypassed fi*om the foot of 
Kruger’s Hill, north. The' deputy 
minister said, according to Mr. 
Aldersey, that he didn’t know 
when the bypass will be con- 
slruetod, but that it eventually 
wowld:Jje^?■ ' ?;
Mr. Aldei'sey :;said' that at the 
conference there was consider- 
able talk pf the B.C. Centenary 
celebrations, only 'thr^, 
away. It was hoped that a^TOn- 
tral committee would be’ appoUit- 
ed r by: the: government ;? tb boo^ 
dinate' the effort; throughout blib 
province. ' ,




that, in regard ; to ;Penti^ 
permanent float should be plan­
ned?'".
Mrs. ‘ Hettie klhgsleyi delegate 
to the B.C. Chamber of 
merce meeting, In'^ • rejport.
expressed regret tbat- more .dele 
gate.s were not in attendance 
from Penticton.
"We believe close to 2,500 per­
sons came here ■ from outside 
points over' the ’ weekend," de­
clared U.G. Jardy, president of 
the Auto Courts and Resorts 
Association, ‘.‘which would be an 
all-time record .for May 24 week­
end." He added that most visit­
ors were frdifi the Greater Van­
couver area with lesser numbers 
froni Vancouver Island, the Un­
ited States and, other points.
Tourist Information Bureau, 
a wing of the ^ard of Trade, op­
erated lat full' steam ahead to 
keep apace with the number of 
persons s^king -accommodation.
“We operated the bureau from 
4 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. on Saturday 
and placed l(j0 persons in private 
lomes," Mr. Jardy said. “On 
Sunday we were oi>en from noon 
until 11:30 p.m. and. looked after 
200 persons. The bureau ' also 
operated on Monday and we 
found accominbdation for per­
sons as far north as Keloyma, 
south; to* : Oliver ?;artd west to 
Keremeqs.’ '






A; n^TV .approach to the over­
staying of visitors in: metered 
areas ' was ' ^
night’s?TOUiicil: meeting-::ih a; 
^repQrt: by^ Mayor b>scar Matson;
? ; Council also noted that con­
stables ' are; riow' “giving the 
; visitor a. break’/ wUh respwt 
tov-Yioiatiohs .arid /also are?en- 
deavoririg to cooperate .' vdth 
those who dash-into stores in 
search of change for' meter 
-'mmiey.
TWO. hDRSES IN^ perfect step stretch for the wire in this frozen fragment of:thrillipacl£^;riactibn?£r6m:b^^ 
liicinday?racing meet. This second venture prpyed once again that Pehtirton wants mofe/Gfr;;^iB?Spoi0/of 
and -plans;^ another meet in July with added attraction of track betting.' ' .
VOTING IN BANUSIIELL 
Goiuivil agreed on Tuesday 
nlglit that if a vote is iieecs- 
sary to fill the school board 
scat vacated by Lyman It. 
Boncy, tlio polling place will 
bo the baiidrooin at tlic rear 
of the baiidslioH. Pcrmlssioii 
(o use it lias already been 
obtained from tlic Parks 
Board.
TSlotification of a jump in policing cosks after June 1 
throughout all organized communities 'served by the 
RCMP to “40 percent of basic cost” plhs extras- and a 
further jump to' 75 percent after June 1» 1967, left City
Council stunned, at Tuesday night’s meeting. ^ ^
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Penllclon Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will sponsor Babe 
RiUli baseball here. Decision 
WHS made at: the regular Jay- 
eos' meeling on Friday and a 
slale or otflcors was oloctod, 
Undertaking iho Job are Lynn 
Coates, Fred Ilorbort, Bert Dean, 
nil Homy, Ray Ferguson, 
•'rank Winner. Olhor officers, 
riclmlhig the i)roHidont,'will bo 
elected later. The league Is ex 
teciod lo get underway In the 
near future.
Decision to spon.sor tne league, 
eotnposed of boys In the ago 
group between LllUo IteiigUO 
and .lnnl»)r baseball, was taken 
fiftJ'r Wlir .Sutherland iiddressod 
the .iaye(!es on the subject,
A delegation from Prlneo 
George allended, publicizing the 
fact that their elly Is aetlvely 
campaigning for the 1956 region­
al eonfereiU’O of Jaycces. They 
wore colorful garb /’ompleto 
with bearskin caps and Inform­
ed Ihe meeling Ihat; tholr slogan 
WUH “Hit the Sticks In ’56."
words of Trelasurer H. W. Coop­
er be “all right" on the extra 
cost this yeair, provided there is 
no Increase, from the present 
ten-man foroe covering the city, 
the 1957 cosis, with the Increas­
ing population bringing the 
need .for a twelve or fourteen 
mdn force, oould well reach $60, 
000 per year, the treasurer stat­
ed. ? ...
At tlie pircsent time policing 
In this city costs approximately 
^0,000 per year.
“How cap a city like tills 
budget properly, wlion It 
does not know until May, 
long after Its budget Is fln- 
all’/od, wliat Its police serv­
ices are going to cost?” ask­
ed Alderman W. A. Tlteli- 
mursh. He Indicated the 
need foe a completely dif­
ferent system.
•“J'hls is like the welfare ae- 
eounf," said Treasurer H. W. 
Cooper. “You don't know what 
It may amount to, so the only 
thing to do Is lo budget liber­
ally, hoping that It will slay 
(Continued on Pago Three)
■'•'"'vl
AROUND. THE LAST TURN AND INTO THE HOME STRETCH. Young riders and fast horses combined to make 
the secorid annual .Penticton Turf Club’s track event an even bigger success than the previous yea)/, Cold weather 
took the edge off some of the fun but close to 1,000 spectators stayed to the finish. '
Council Ready To “Go It Alone //
THIS MORNING AT TEN a group of nine Juycees loft 
here In caravan to attend the annual B.C. Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce convention in Victoria, with the hope 
that they will elect Penticton Jnycoo Frank Wittnor to 
the post of provincial vice-president. Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son is shown above giving Frank the famous “V” sign for 
good iuck. At left is local Jaycee president W. Gilmore.
All ordor-lii-colintdl will b« no 
coHsiuy to cHlttbllsh tho city's 
new wcHlot’ly boumlury. This Is 




I Max. Min. Ins. Hrs, 
May 20 .. 67.0 .37.1 — 8,8
May 21 ., 68.2 
May 22 .. .58,1 
May '23 .. 61.5 








Nominations lo fill the school 
board vacancy’ left by the rcHlg- 
nation of Lyman Senoy, close 
at noon next Monday at City 
Hall. Polling will take place at 
the rear of tlie Bandshcll, Gyro 
Park, on June 4 if an election la 
held.
Advance polls are being lick 
Juno 2 and 3 between twelve 
noon and 3 p.m. with voffng be­
tween 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. on Juno 
4.
R. N. Atkinson Is returning of 
fleer and Mrs. Queene Boiyalleld, 
deputy returning officer,
Unless valley action is unclor.wuy within a mopth’s 
time, Penticton will “go it alone”'in respect to the natu­
ral gas franchise. , '
This was agreed to by coiincil following reading of 
a letter fronv C. II. Smith of the Inland Natural Gas 
Co„ offerhig to re-open discuHsions with the city diycct- 
ly, rather ihan through the valley committee.
Mayor Oscar Mai son reported 
on the dlHCUHslons held at the 
recent valley municipal meeling 
n Uovelsloke, at which gatUcr- 
ng, he said, Ihe committee was 
old that action was expected 
wltiiln a month, Council, how­
ever, gave lengthy considera­
tion to previous delays.
Opinion WHS cfxpreHsnd by Al­
derman .f, G, Harris that inas­
much as tliere has been no uc- 
Uon, Penllclon should open di­
rect ncgotlallon.s with the gas 
company.
Aldorinun II, G, Garvlocli
said that once the main pipeline 
Is completed, there will be more 
than one concern seeking lo put 
In a “lino" lo link up with the 
main trunk.
Alderman , E. A. Tllchmnrsh 
staled that the “gas case" goes 
before tho federal authority In 
the U.S, this montli, and that IE 
a favorable decision Is obtained 
construction would follow almos 
Immediately. “And unless eon 
Blructlon of the valley line and 
particularly tho distribution sys 
tern in Penticton Is started aim 
ultancoualy, wc will not hfive 
the gaa when the main lino Is 
(Continued on Page Six)
B.C. Nurses Here 
For Convention
Ninty-fnur delegates, coiincil 
nrs r e p r 0 » c n 11 n g districts 
Ihroughout tho province and 
other officials will ho among the 
more Ihan 250 nurses converging 
n this cily tomorrow for Ihe 
43rd annual meeling of the Reg 
Klered Nurses’ Association of 
British Columbia. The offlcln 
opening of the two-day conven 
lion Is scheduled for 9:30 a.m 
on Friday In the Glengatvy Room 
of Ihe Hotel Prince Cliarlos. Pre­
sident Miss Alberta Croasor will 
conduct the session.
A pre-convenllon ' educational 
program under the direction of 
Miss Margardt Glffln, of Now 
York City, will be hold tomor­
row commencing nt D a.m. Mt.'^s 
Edna Rosslter, of Vancouver, 
first vicc-proaldent of the R.N. 
Absoclatlon, will be chairman for 
the day's progranr) to conclude 
at 5 p.m. *
A “got-aequalnted” social eve 
uiug aboard the SS Slcamou.i has 
been arranged for tomorrow eve 
(Continued on Pago Six)
MISS ALBERTA CHEASOR
President of the Registered 
Nurses’ A.SHociat.lon of British 
Columbia, will conduct the 43rd 
nnnniil meeting to bo held In 
this city r’riday and Saturday.
The woatlicrman says • ,,
, ., Mostly cloudy with wide­
ly scattered showers today 
and Thursday A little cool­
er both dfliys Winds light
— Low tonight and high to- 
mn-rrow wt Pentfeton, 45 and 
65 degrees.
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Bridal Shower For 
Miss DorFs fteeder
The. flowering plum.and other 
Kimilaiiy colored spring blooms 
('mpfta.sized the pretty pink theme 
fit the 'miscellaneous shower held
-Drive-In - 
Theatre 
Adults 60e •• Stiidents 40« 
Children ‘^6<! (tinder 1(0 free 
if accompanied with pareni)
Wed. lo Safe,
May 25-26-27-28
Gary (^ooper, Burt Lancaster, 
Denise parcel,arjd (Zesar 
RQrnero in ‘
“VEM CRUZ”
?or the first time on our screen] 
a technicolor masterpiece ini 
SUPERSCOPE, the unforget- 
able sago of two fighting m^nl 
who bfoved the savagery of| 
a bitter rebellion.
Show Storts at approx. 
,V8s45;p.fnI. ■/'
on Wednesday evening by Mrs. 
Dennis, Hack to honor a June 
bride-elect- Miss Doris Iteeder.
A large liat box containing the 
gifts- -was •, decorated •• with - the 
pink flowers and othei’s were ar­
tistically arranged to enhance 
the' .shower setting ahd the tea 
table. _ v;
/A pleasant evening of games 
vvas concluded ’ with the serving 
of : rrifI’eshments by the' hostess.
Among; those present to honor 
Miss. Reeder* were Mrs. Haryey 
McLelland, ' Mrs. Edna McLel­
land, Mbs. Willard Loeweri, Mrs. 
'Edgar Walker, Mrs. William 
Reedei’*. Mrs.. John .Lye,. Mrs. Stan 
McPherson, Mr.s. Tpni McLel-, 
land,'Mrs. Fern Larivee and Miss 
Barbara eiue.' Others sending 
gifts hilt not pre.sent were Mrs. 
Enpily < Gampbell, Mr.s. Mitchell 
Reeder and Mrs. C..Bassett.
SOCIAL EPITOB MRS. HAROLD MITGHELL DIAL406S
by Experts
Have your “Home Wave” done 




Phone, 4201 tor Appointment
A -fAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
m: 2 Shows—-7:00 and 9:06 p.m
.tX^MSs ' 3;' iyivECA.,.
*:1



















Ted MacDonald,, a UBC mfidi- 
cal student, who Has been visit­
ing for two weeks vyith his pai-- 
eht.< Mr. and Mrs. ' A, E. Mac­
Donald, will return to Vancouver 
on Saturday where, he will be 
employed , for Ihe summer 
months.
Mr.s. Wilfred flougeon wilt 
leave tomorrow to- attend- the' 
Nelson diocesan, convention of 
, the Catholi<; Women’s League to 
be held at Gasllegar, May 27 to 
.30 inclusive.
Tlie niontliiy meeting of the 
local association of Guides and 
Brownies will he held tomorrow 
evening at 8 p.m. in the Red 
Cro.ss Centre. General busine.ss 
Ls scheduled for the meeting 
wliich will be highlighted with 
an addre.ss of interest by a Guid- 
er. 'I'he members are,, reminded 
of the plaque, to he pre.sented ,to 
the pack or , eomdany -with thn 
mb.3t mothers In allendant^e. ' '
Mrs. vF. „D. ' Kay .and hatigh- 
tei* A rlene have rptiirned ;home, 
after .spending a week; in Van- 
cofiver.. ' ■ ^ '■
Mr.s. Beverley • McComb , and 
two small sons, Jo<!k :and;Randy, 
of Vancouver, are; guests, in Pen-] 
ticton with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rbhaid. C.. Jarhie- 
son. . . , " ■■
Miss Vera Davies, Miss-.Elii^a- 
beth Edwards and Mis.s Gwen 
Turvey returned to Penticton 'on 
Monday eyenirig': following a 
weekend visit in Spokane.
Mrs. Cecil Whiteman, of Rock 
Island .Quebec, is visiting' at the 
hpirj,e of her mother, 'Mi'S. , J.; 
.Nicholsph, 42 . Van - Horne; street 
Mrs; Nicholsoiii; ik , hpnValescing 
from ^an eyp ^ppratlprt ^IVIrs, 
Whiteman has been. visiting 'pthr 
er relatives in the distrKd: and 




Mias Margaret Giffin, .of 'New York, wiirconduct a 
one-day in.stitute tomorrow for nurses. attending the 
Registered Nurses’ Association meeting .being ,held , in 
this city tomorrow,-Friday and Saturday. She will pre­
sent m'ethod.s of teaching which should help nurses in 
their teaching of patients, patientsfamily, children 
and hospital and other health workers. The institute' 





MISS MARGARET GIFFIN 
of New York City . . . to conduct 
... Will talk to Nurses
. , Mrs. C.. P. Banning, of Winni­
peg, i.s making" a short vi.sit in 
Naramata with, her ’son-in-law 
and daughter, . Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G.,; Clough. . • . ; ,
- Mr. and Mrs. Philip Salting, 
of Biide.sviile, were holiday 
weekend visitors ' in Naramata 
with their, respective parents,' 
Mr. .and Mr.s„. Donald Salting 
and Mr. and Mrs. ■ Walter • Gre«i- 
wood.
•w ■ ' • ’.'a'-, -.in* .
Dr. and Mrs.' Tom Dairymple 
and children arrived from Van­
couver on Thursday evening to 
spend the holiday , wi^kend at 




Mrs. J. W. Lawrence was re­
elected to .serve for the second 
term as president of the Pentic­
ton Soroptimist Club at the 
Thursday eyening meeting. in 
'rhree Gables Hotel reading 
room.
Others elected to office for the 
cn.suihg term were Mrs. Kenneth 
Davenport, viire-president; Mr.s. 
Alice Ede,' secretary: ‘ Mrs. Ed­
ward Gunning, treasurer, and 
Mis.s Jean Bennest, hoard mcm- 
hei'.
The new slale of officers will 
1)0 installed at a banquet on 
board the SS Sicam'ous on Juno 
29. '
3ocial Evening For 
Members Of C-N^ Glub
Mrs. Frank Bowsfield and Mrs. 
P. Ci. Hatfield were co-hpstesses 
on Monday evening at .the home 
of the ;former'entertaining at a 
social evening for members of the 
c-Nibs Club.
A very enjoyable evening was 
liighlighted with a musical pro­
gram and games followed by the 
serving of, refreshments by the 
liostG.s.sGS. Mrs, Margaret Reid, 
a member of • the club for those 
with Impaired eyesight, arranged 
the piograrn, , while ‘Mrs. Joy 
Rathbun was in charge of the 
games, . ; . '
, Swe/i, Norgren was piano ac­
companist for the musical num­
bers. .
.The. club will meet on Thur.s- 
day evening. May 26 at 8 p.m. 




William Holden, Eleanrtv v, 




Weekend visitors, in Naramata
at the home of Mr.'.and Mrs.
> TMicr. r-iff., - 1 i . i .Stuart MePhee were the latter’s^^Mi.s.s Giffin I.S a graduate of g.
Mount Allison University, Sack-1 brother and sister-ihJaw, Dr. and 
yille. New, isrun.swick, and holds Mrs. C. W. B. McPhail, and ehU-
NARAMATA
Rev. C. A. !‘'orre.st; of ’roron- 
to, .recently appointed editor of 
the' Unjted Chinch of Canada 
pulilication “The Gb.server,” was 
u visitor thi.s week at the Chris-, 
tian Leadership Training School. 
He ,wa.s enroute to attend the 
AlljertU; conference of the Unit-, 
ed Church after attending -the 
recent B.C. (;oni'ererico in Van-' 
couver. ‘ .3..,; '.'
■ Wilfred Tybus, of ' Vancouver, 
a :Leadership Training- School 
graduate, of the 1952 class,: wa.s 
a visitor in Naramata. last week.
CinemaSceiie Prices
naRa^taT‘^3'V ];;>T':'
' Mr. and ^rs. .Ilovyard'
Mrs. M'ary.3Dayriand.MM 
have r^Urned.'h6rne after; tVav^T 
fihg toT y^cQuy^.; tov^yisit The 
fqrmer’s 3 mother,: MreZ; 3^ 
Rounds, - whq ^; is ' recupera|ihg 
from a recent successful .'ey^'by 
bi'atiqn. ’'
3 Mrs. . Al: Haryby, r'sm^ 
Brian, and A'rn ■ybunk .retunib^^ 
to Vancouver yesterday, after •vis­
iting’ for the ;pakfV.two^y^^ 
the, honie . of, Thy. Tor^'er’s ;'ipar- 
;ents, Mr. ■ fand y Mrs.c Cliaries 
Ybiing.-' ‘■3 ' ■
her M.A. degree from Teachers 
College, .Columbia University, 
New. York. She is at pre.sent 
Assistant director. Department of 
Hospital ' Nursing, National 
lieague for Nursing, New York. 
Her po.sition lakes hor through­
out the country as, a speaker 
and a teacher. She took an ac: 
tive part, in the institute for 
nursing .service' administrators 
at Hotel Vancouver last Novem­
ber, under the auspices of the 
American Hospital Association 
and - the National League for 
Nursing. 3;- ^
.. Mr.'; and, Mrs, /Frank Luxton 
spent the; hqliday weekend at 
Forest Grove visiting their son, 
Howard Luxtbri.
Mr. and .Mrs. Gordon Pearson 
have returned’ home after a holi- 
iday tour of two weeks to var­
ious centres on Vancouver Is­
land.""
dren, all of Haney..
:0ridn
Unequdled For Ease, Comfort and Fit
Earley’s Shoes
Phone 5648 310 Main S». Penllclon
•r
.Eachf^Gfl'' .table 'arranged With decoration,s appropri­
ate to the l!3;m’ohths of the year arid emphasizing tradi­
tional as well;, a.s .inational and international events oc­
curring in theni Will interpret the theme for the "‘Birth­
day Tea” To be* held on;;,Saturday under the auspices 
of the Ladies’ Aid to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. 
'I'he annual tea to be / Held In 
the Pre.sbyterlan Church hall on 
• the corner of 'Wade and . Martin 
will commence, at 3 p.rri. 'I’he 
president of the .sponsoWrig group 
Mr.s. J, L. Pulethbrpe, who Is 
also 'general convener of tea ar­
rangements, .will' reoelve at the 
door.
Many at trad Ions will be fea- 
tttred during the afternoon. A 
wide and varied selection of 
homecooking will be .sold upder 
Ihe direction of Mr.s. James Me- 
Gown and Mrs. Andrew Gilles­
pie. The candy booth will bo in 
charge of Mrs. E. C. Cretney and 
Mrs. George Christie, while Miss.
Eva MueMlehnel will sell the 
flowers anti plants.
Giiesis attending the lea will 
be Invited to sit at the table de­
corated to repiesenl their birth 
month If (liey so desire, 'I'hey 
will be’ served tea under the 
direction of Mrs. A. W. Fead,
Mr.s. George Baulkham, Mrs. L.
H. Robinson and Mrs. M, B.
Goodwin. ,
Tea convener Mrs. F. O. Ab­
bot t, will be assisted by Mrs. IT.
C. Hosborough, Mrs. M. J. Rob­
ertson and Mrs. R. R. Brownlow.
Mrs. J. C. Duncan Is In charge 
of tea tickets.
At the aririual'dinner ‘meeting 
of the South Okanagan Teach­
ers’ Association, held aboard the 
SS Sicambus' last' week/ the elec- 
.tion of offieers • for the coming 
I year was held, , ' -
President for 1955-56, is A. Crit­
tenden of the; 'High School, arid 
Mrs. G.. PuddyI ' of the /Priiriary 
School , was .elected 3 vice-presi­
dent. Other executives are: Miss 
M, Mcinnis' (Carmi)’, secretary; 
J, Mizibrbeky'. (Jermyn)'r treas 
urer; and > executives Miss B. 
Baxter (Prirriary), , ;g. Dow 
(High);,Mrs, L. MacDonald (Car- 
mi), and H. D. PritcHayd (High). 
., The , meeting also / included ! a 
presentation to -MissUean Stub- 
ley, a report by Mr. K. Camp­
bell, and ;entertainirient ;;in the 
form of a filnri/ and,!an original 
musical number'Vby the; Caririi 
Elementary staff. , ,
Not a Penny Extra for Credit!






The famed swallows' of .south­
ern Califorriia’s iriission of San 
Juan Capistrano are^ plUf swal­
lows, one of. the few western 
birds that live close to mian.
Some 820 . of'. every ! 1)000 per- 
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’Why AAUSIC LESSdNSi^are 




Much like the aspect of cp- 
ordination : is the > factor of 
SPEED. .By thi.s I do not mean 
the tiventrelh century concep' 
lion of .speed In our supersbn- 
ic aircraft, etc. Once again 1 
refer to a fundamental pfln- 
clple 'Of learning: quickne.ss.bf 
the.mental .process. -The most' 
basic le.st of Intelligenco, ,the 
.‘(o cnlled I.Q. tests, really mea­
sure Just two thinp.s: first 
ublirty and knowledge, and 
.second, the speed with which 
u person .cun draw upon this 
knowledge.
'Po what extent docs learning 
mustc rlevelop this abllhv lo 
act and think quickly? Well, 
here is an uma/lng and eit- 
llghlenlng fuel: When a nine 
year old tihlld is playing'u 
simple composition, ll has 
been proved that up to SIXTY 
DIStInC'P and SEPERA'PE 
MEN'PAI. OPERA'PIONS ARE 
KEQ.UIUED IN ONE SIX- 
OND. It is unlikely that any 
olher form of human aellvlly 
can match this emphusls upon 
quIckne.sH and the effect It 
has' upon the training of the 
mind . yet music lessons 
quickly . and easily develop 
that ability, and yield real 
pleasure at the same time.
This column is written as a 
contribution to children and 
tholr porents. We hope sin­
cerely that it will be of value 




One Show Monday to 
Friday—8 p.m 
Two Shows Saturday Nite 
7 and 9 p.m.
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Amazing... how, in a matter of minutes, 
this science-tested formula leaves your 
hair softer, fresher, cleaner l Extra- 
effectiye on dry, drab hair... Formula 
A-10 removes loose dandruff, acts as a 
scalp stimulant, banishes upleasant hair 
and scalp odor. Use Formula A-IO as 
part of your shampoo routine... as a 









A" complete Drug and Prescription Service




Broken lines of towels in a variety of styles 
arid cioiours ... priced to.save you money.
iCAItlweli; striped Towels
Regular 79c — Special ....................................
U”x26".
Regular , 55c Special ...............................








Speclol ...............................-..... -V................... ..
Heavy Quality Striped Terry Towel
22”m46” ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - CCIa
Special — Each ..... ................................... , WVW
laoquard
Subtlandardf
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C' Nptha is the /state-^:
lificht attributed in the press to 'High- . 
ways^ Minister Gaglardi that he had 
never even heard of a report about a 
rdcMill bridge suggestion by which . 
Westbank and Kelowna might be link- 
.eidj as an alternative to the twodane 
bridge. ,
• Yet this suggestion, it is maintained, 
3yas made by a reputable firm linked in 
SGiiiie way to the consultants employed 
by the government.
Whether this alternative is in itself 
a good or bad idea does not concern 
this editorial. But what does arrest our 
attention is the notion that, somehow, 
there is not full disclosure of all alter­
native programs and costs.
Perhaps this particular* alternative 
idea is altogether unworthy, unfeasible. 
Then let the responsible authorities ex-
eveiituai breaking of an impasse that 
threatened to clog up traffic in the val­
ley for another indefinitely long period. 
It was a matter of getting something 
do'nei/at Long last. >
■ Yet our support---and we now wish 
to make this emphatically clear—has 
always been hinged to a cost factor 
within the cough dimensions suggested 
by the government itself. If it trans­
pires that the cost will be far out of 
line with the expectation, then indeed 
another look’should be given the entire 
undertaking, in fairness to the provin­
cial area as a whole, and to alternative 
development that might then be probed.
The crucial determinant, then, can be. 
in the calling for tenders, and in full 
disclosure by the authorities, at that 
time, as to the real costs that are being 
undertaken. That time will disclose re-
KEEP AN EYE 9 ^
WAT
-SAAbKEYl
plain this. That’s ali that need be done. alities and end conjectures.




B.C. Lions Elected 
To Train At Kelownai
ilcralU; editorial which was 
critical of the efforts made to 
bring tho B.C. Laons to Pentic­
ton for suhimer training came 
under fire at last week’s meeting 
of the Board of Trade.
Tho barrage was laid down by 
Board of Trade President J. J. 
vjin Winkelaar, who claimed th9,t 
the board had made every rea­
sonable effort to persuade the 
Lions to come to Penticton. - In 
.support of his contention Mr 
Winkelaar quoted a letter from 
the football club thanking the 
board for its efforts.
Tho president won applause 
when he stated that the Board 
of Tr.ade'executive did not feel 
it could ask busincssnaen 
to donate to Board of Trade ac­
tivities and then give the money 
to the Vancouver Lions. It was 
the gift of money which took 
tho Lions to Kelowna, Mr. Winke­
laar maintained.
The president also spoke of 
Board, of Trado efforts which 
had been successful in opening 
of a branch office, which would 
bring two new families into Pen­
ticton as, permanent residents.
Pouring hot spiced ’ milk ' ort j ^ Next time you cook rice, mat 
hot raisin oatmeal helps to keep laroni or other foods which a^
ihe cereal jvarih as well as add 
ilavorr^ • Add: ;sughf,.» pihnamori 
a'nd a dash' of ‘ nutmeg to the 
milk and heat^ but do mot boil.
litely tq boil over, grease tt 
top of the kettle or pan InsiC 
around the r\m. The boiling wL„ 
ter won’t pass the, greaisedi ring|i
But burying advice of any sort is only 
storing up trouble.
• A feeling persists amid'a giceat many 
people that the government, and Mr. 
Beimett.in particular, may be moving 
into a position of building the bridge ,to 
Kelowna, “come hell or high water,” 
quite regardless of cost or anything else.
The» suspicion could be unfair and un­
founded. Yet just such a relatively 
minor incident as Mr. Gaglardi’s com- 
ment regarding this recent rockfill dis­
cussion is the sort of thing that can 
strengthen the suspicion. ^ ^ ;
The Herald has given almost unstint- 
irig Wppbrt to the idea of the bridge , 
project We have welcomed it as ah
^(dcome Nurses
• On' behalf of the citizens of Pentic- 
iton. The Herald extends a sincere and 
i wai^m' welcome to the more than 250 
- registered nurses of British Columbia 
w^^^ in the city today as
delega:te^^^^^ annual convention of^
the organization. /
^ Penticton is, indeed, proud, to-hlay 
host to the nurses for there are few or­
ganisations/ which possess such high . 
standards and whose members are dedi-' 
cated so utterly to the service of hu- •
, vmhhity-': ^ -'v ■
It is a far cry to the Crimean War ^
/ and to that great lady, Florence Night­
ingale, who, with her handful of deyot-' 
ed, folloyyers, raised the caring of the 
wounded and the sick from its degraded 
status, of the day to one of nobility.
fyr^st Cmseroation We^
If, at that ti e, t e government’s 
ideas as to projected costs are within 
. the figures publicized in the prelimin­
ary period^ or reasonably so, then we 
Aviil very gladly renew our support of 
■ the bridge. But if they are not, then we 
think a worthy administration will ex­
amine future plans very carefully.
;Aiid/ more ' than anything else, we 
trust, that the government will at least 
disclose the situation in its reality.
Let’s have ho more of a situation in 
which a responsible minister of the 
crown discloses that engineering advice, 
pertinent to his owii department’s af­




* . THi DOCTOR SAYS *
Recovery Depends On Type 
Of Disease And Person
BY EDWIN P. JOBi)AN, M;D.
Today the. nursing profession is a 
proud one attracting to its ranks from 
among the best in young worhanhood. .
Many ttings have changed since Floi*- 
ence yNightingale walked the wards of 
Crimea at night, with her lamp, but one 
thihg/has not changed and that is the 
" ihotiyating 'force, the basic love of hu­
manity, which any and every nurse must 
haye'if she is to be worthy of the proud 
i profeMon.
. To the BrC. nurses gathered here for 
their^ three-day convention The Herald 
/ extends its best v^is^ for their delib- 
■eratioris/; knowing full well that along 
• with the nurses’ efforts to better, the lot 
of thbse^ within the; profession /will go 
an equal determination to maintain the 
high ideals and ethics of the order.
:|//-Am,Qng the many misconceptions , re-' 
V:^rding our forests and their administra- , 
tiph, perhaps the most widely accepted 
knd certainly the mo,st fallacious, cluster 
’around the meaning of the term '“forest 
'Conservation”.
/ Though the phrase is now familiar to 
every reader of our daily press, many 
laymen are still vague about its implica­
tions, and if pressed for a definition 
might well fall back on the schoolboy 
classic, “Woodman, spare that tree.”
- With May. 22 to 29 designated by the 
Pi4me Minister as “Forest Conservation’ 
Week”, the attention o'f all Canadians is 
focussed on conservation and its signi­
ficance in the national economy. 
•.Reduced to its simplest terms, con­
servation means maintaining a forest in 
a state of maximum production. Express­
ed even more succinctly, we might say 
•“Conservation means wise use.” , 
There are two basic attitudes towards 
forest, utilization — one destructive, the 
[ other productive. The former regards the 
• forest as a mine to be worked out and
... abanddried^ the, latter sees it as a tree
'farm, yielding annual crops and capable 
of rchewing itself in perpetuity under 
• proper'administration.
. Conservation practices, properly ap- 
; plied, eliminate, waste of all kinds and 
: as.sure 'the- most efficient harvesting of 
existing resources and their constant re- 
piacement by vigorous new growth’.
. While most of the aims of the conser­
vationist can only be achieved through 
'i the co-operation of the 'forester and the 
forest. industries, the man-iri-the-street 
can al.so contribute, particularly when, 
in the role of motorist, campei\or hiker,
• he invades the woods on holiday bent. 
For him, the important thing to remem­
ber is that human carelessness is re­
sponsible for far too many forest fires.
When /you break camp, be sure your 
campfire is out. If you are a smoker, use 
that ashtray. Never forget that a care­
lessly discarded cigarette can be as de­
structive as an atom bomb when woods 
are tinder dry.
Any person who is sick wants 
to know: Will I recover? How 
long will it take? If I do not 
get well entirely, how much will 
the failure to do so interfere 
with my future activities? Doc­
tors speak of this as “prognosis" 
or prospects of recovery.
■ Unfortunately, these questions 
cannot always be answered as 
definitely, as one would like. 
Why not? First, to the question 
of getting well. For some dis­
eases a doctor can say with a 
good deal of confidence. that re­
covery will take place. This is 
because the disease is mild and 
practically everyone gets well. 
So it is with the common, cold, 
for example.
With a great many other dis­
eases, however, the answer is 
not so simple.- The condition 
may be fmild for most, but per­
haps four or five out of 100 de* 
.yelop serious complications from 
which they do not recover. Un­
der such circumstances the doc­
tor has to be conservative and 
hedge in his promises. If he tells 
the patient and his family that 
recovery is certain, but that par­
ticular patient is ; one of those 
who' do not do well, everyone is 
upset. The more uncertain the 
disease the worse is the prob­
lem. :
At the beginning of an illness 
the doctor is, even less well able 
to tell whether the patient will 
be in the group where favorable 
results occur, or in the less fa­
vored group. Experienced doc­
tors naturally are reluctant to
tell the patient or. the family 
something definite when they 
may,have a 50-50 chance of be­
ing wrong.
The same problems exist when 
it comes to the question of how 
long an illness -will last. Some 
diseases, like chicken .• pox, al­
most all take aboLjj: the same 
length of time. /A great rnany 
others' vary so much that it is 
pure guesswork to say how long 
it will take before' recovery is 
complete.
The third question is likewise 
difficult to answer. If a disease 
is present which is likely to lim­
it the activity of the patient af­
ter the immediate illness is ove», 
it is often impossible to tell how 
much the damage will be until 
late iti its course; Something 
like this would be. true for rheu­
matic fever where the" heart is 
affected little or- not at all in 
some, and in ’ others so 'much 
that there is^ tremendous limita­
tion on activity later, /
Many factors influence the 
outcome of most , diseases; the 
age of the patient, state of 
health at the time when the ill­
ness developed, the family his­
tory and, not the least, the men­
tal attitude of the patient. In­
deed, there are sq many factors 
entering into prognosis that in 
most cases physicians do not 
want to comihit themselves, or 
at least not definitely, until to­
wards' the end of the illness 
when the final outcome is much 
easier to predict.
(Continued from Page One)
within the bounds of the amount 
you’ve set.”
The new change in costs for 
this year will mean • approxi­
mately $2,379 per man, in place 
of the previous $2,000, with the 
extras covering numerous items 
on top of this, plus an escalator 
clause covering u.nforeseen con­
tingencies.
Severely jolted, council refer­
red the matter to the bommittee- 
of-the-whole for further study 
and recommended action.
OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams
600D HEAVES/ 
THE FARMER SAO 
AA/e COULD HAVE 
SOME aOA/ERE, 
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Man Dies At Vernon
' SUMMERLAND—Well known 
(old-timer of this district who liv­
ed in Garnett Valley for over 50 
years, Sidney Albert (Joe) Lid­
dell, pa.sscd away in Vernon on 
Sunday, age 85 years.
He was a contemporary of tho 
late E. R. Faulder and C. W. Fos- 
berry. *
An authority on Okanagan 
flora and’fauna, ho sorted for 
many summers on Snow Moun­
tain as a lookout man for tho 
forestry department.
Funeral services will bo hold 
at 2 p.m. tomorrow at Vernon.
You can make a cake without 
cako floiu’ with this substitution: 
Use % cup of all-purpose flour 
whenever tho recipe calls for 1 
cup of cake flour.
Devout Moslem women in
East . Pakistan believe turtles 
help them bear children. North 
qf Chittagong a strange shrine 
the Temple of tho Turtles, hous 
cs ,hundreds of enormous turtles 
in a stagnant pool.
USE LESS COFFEE... 
GET MORE
mi
The Corporation Of The City Of Penticton'
OF BY-I
fUBUG NOTICE' is heriby given to the ©lectors of the 
Municipgiity of .Peritictop .-thgt I require the presence 
of the. said eleptors df the .Municipal Council Chamber 
VOV f^aih ^Street/ Peritirton, B.C.> on: the 30th day of 
Moy^etween 10 a;m. and 12 noon, for the purpose of 
el«x:ting a person-to represent them as School Trustee 
for Lyman Seney’s unexpired term. •
THE MODE oh Nomination of Cahdldates.shhll be as 
follows:
THE CANDIDATES sholl be nominated In writing; the 
writing shall be subscribed by two electors of the muni­
cipality as proposer and seconder, and ihall be dellv- 
ered to the Returning Officer at any time between the 
dote of the riotice.and twelve o'clock noon of the day 
of nomlnatlOfi; the said writing may be In the forrn nurn- 
bered 3 In the Schedule of the ’'Municipal Elections Act", 
and shall state the names, residence, and occupation 
or description of each person proposed, in such man­
ner as sufficiently to identify such candidate,- and in, 
the event of q poll being necessary, such poll shall be 
opened on Thursday and Friday, the second ond third 
day of June, 1955, between the hours of twelve noon 
and three o’clock' in the afternoon, and on Saturday 
the . fourth day of June, 1955, between the hours of 
eight o’clock in the forenoon and eight o'clock ih the 
ofternopn at the rear of the Bandshell, Gyro Park, Mar- 
tin. Street, Peqticton, B.C., of which every-person is here­
by required to toke notice ond govern himself accord­
ingly.
. ( NOTE:’ Persons' who sholl be permitted to vote on the
- first two days of the poll, namely Thursday and Friday,
- :shall bcvthose .qualified voters who shall sign a state­
ment shovring.thqt it is their expectation that they will 
be absent from the municipality on the final days of the
■poll.) ..
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^NIOCK the fragranco and 
richneea which cornea only 
from the world’i richoat coi- 
Jew. EDWARDS, you’ll boo, 
Bnot only goes farther hut 
coata you losa than olhor 
. nuouity vacuum-pacKod cof- 




Under the Three-a-W^k schltdulB of the HOrald It l» po*- 
sible for you to phono In your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays, WednOsddys and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that idmB day.
Naturally we prefer more time If possible so ’phone earlier or 
oven the day before If you can ... but you actually have 
right up to 10 a.m. the morniniil of Publication.
Herald Classifieds Are Quick And Sure
ONLY 3< PER WORD. ..
■ U ' i ■
Minimum size ad Is 30c firit Insertion and only 20c for subso- 
, quent consecutive Issues . . . therefore an ad running Mon­
day; Wednesday and Friday will appear In almost 15 thousand
copies of tho Herald and cost you only 70c
'i'*




— Cash with Copy —
Mlnimiiih charge a^)ci 
One line, one J
tiort 15c
Ohe line, subsequent' 
Insertions —10c
One line, 13 eonsecN 
' utive insertions 7%C
(Count; five.; average 
words or 30 letters, ■ 
including spaces, to 
the line.); ' y
Cards of-Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, Subscription Price by Mailt $4.00 per year In 




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates —same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
, publication.
Telephones?: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the PenHctoh 
Herald Ltd. .
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
PentictoA, B.G.
G. J. ROWLAND,
; ' ; Publtsh&r. '
Authorized. as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
Member: Canadian,
• Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association.
" Class “A” Newspapers 
; of Canada..
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class "A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way &
Associates^ 207 West 
Hastings St;
FOR SALE wanted
FOUR bedroom, home with bath, 
located on' good lot. ' Very rea­




T MAY — '.Passed away at his
• I'esidence, 1354 Duncan Avenue, 
■'Alton August May, aged 62 years.
• Survived by his . wife, Daisy, and 
‘ two sisters, Mrs. Charles Wylie, 
^ Penticton, and Mrs. G. C. Harper,
.Summerland.' Funeral services
■ will be hold in the Penticton 
•> Funeral Chapel Thursday, May 
; 26 at 2 p.m. Reverend , Ernest
■ Rands officiating. Committal
• Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. Pol-
■ lock and J, V., Carberry direc-
torsi’ ' ....... '
CARDOF THANKS
FOR RENT
LIGirr housekeeping room 
available May 30.' - Apply, 614 
Winnipeg St. ' /
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. 
250 Scott-Ave. ' . 57^tf
FOR SALE
SIX unit, auto i court, fully fur­
nished, near lake on Highway 
97, full price $16,000. Half cash 
will handle. Phone Summerland 
4511. ■ 56-57
. We wish to extend, our sincere 
- thanks and appreciation to the 
; many friends' neighbors and 
i to the members, of the volunteer 
f /»fire i department^ fo!r the;: bSau;l; 
t ;itiful fldral tributes and the klnd- 
^ i ness iahd 's^pathy ; extended 
I * us in the loss of bur beloved son 
5 j and brother.—^Mrs. L. L. Wilkins, 
i VLbis and Harold, Audrey arid 
.'S.AGordon.SL- » ‘ ' ■ " -' ' ■_^
“We wish to extend our sincere 
I 5 thanks and appreciation to l,pur 
1 • rriany. friends for their expreV-; 
I * sions. of sympathy, and beautiful 
pi floral offerings vand,to all ;;tlipse 
I :t;who so kindly assisted us duiri^' 
5^ l^r bereavement; in the "loSsl of 
I :iour dearly beloved husband; and 
; |>'father. Our special thanks^ to 
I ttbe Penticton Fire' Departnient.^ 
I iMrs. C. L. Wilkiris, Donald and 
I ■ Graeme.
1953 METEOR. Mainline, good 
condition, $1500. Apply 1084 Kil- 
larney. St. • 56-58
FOR SALE




; at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
USED. CARS ^ ^ 
1951 Chev., $1,025; 1049 Chev., 
$845; 1950 Olds Coupe, $1,075;' 
1951 Buick Sedan' $1,750;. 1953 
Dodge Hardtop $1,825. . Vi^era 
values, can’t be beat.. Easy terms 
to reliable-parties. ' / ^
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
■ LTD;': -■■ .
2 phones to serve you-— : •
, '5666 and 5628 ’
CAFE, doing over $25,000 a year. 
Clean and well Ipcated, living 
quarters. Apply Bpx C.54, Pentic­
ton Herald. ^,*54-59
POTATOES for sale.. .902 Gov­
ernment Street. i 55-tf
SIX room house, large lot, low; 
down payment. 434 Scott Ave. 
Phone 3214. ' 56-57
POft you^ biiilding program, and 
reliable service please' phone 
2013. ' 50-02
;-'WAN^D' .
SorriepnA liiterested in ‘renting at 
a nominal figure and developing 
1^' acres , of fenced level land 
without rocks, on city water, artd 
clo,se in, suitable fpir vegetables, 
bulbs; smalil. fruits etc. Phope 
.4943 evenirigst aftet 6 24tf
PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or'-. Box 
564, Oroville, Washington.* 55-tf
MRS. (Dahl) Hoot vzlll he pleas­
ed to read your tea cups, cards, 
etc., at the Capitol Cafe from 2- 
8 p.m. (except Wednesday).
: '56-57
^OUNCf' physreidri tyishes' to rent 
an unfurnished, three bedtooih 
house commencing June 15, ,1955, 
Of-nearest date. Would consider 
a larger, house, r Contact Dir. J. 
R. Henniger,. 1^5^ W- lOth Ave., 
Vancouver 9, B.C.,, or phone 
Summerland 5377. , 50-59
PRIVATE rhbhey avaflahle for 
mortgages or discount: of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. Fll-tf
PEflSON holding ticket 73, Gy- 
•rette; Tea; please phone' Mrs. J. 
.Russell Jordan, 4026..
AGENTS LISTINGS




'Mu.st be.'fond of 
Phone 3025.
. ... . 54-tf




TRUCKING business for sale. 
Apply Box K56, Penticton Herald. 
V’ r56h7
PASSPORT; Photos; ^. Quick seh 
vice.' No appointment necessary, 
stocks ^ Cariiera Shop. 51-63-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones- to serve you— 5666 
and 5628. 36-49tf
THREE boys ' bicycles, two bal­
loon tired for :■ $25 each; one 
small boys bicycle for $20; one 
“Matchless” , rinotorcyde perfect 
condition $?00. Plipne 3271 or caR 
second house Leb Ave. ^ t 51-tf
iLLNE^;^4drees 'sale; teri, i unit 
fully modei'n; • auto; court.: Phone 
3^3 op write ■ Bbx 20i5^ r;r. 1^ 
Pentietbn; ; - 484
' Mr. Bert Stanley of New ;West- 
? ;riiinster,fformerly of Penticton; 
I tyvishes to : announce the fort^- 
I i coming marriage of his V third 
R ;:;daughter, Dora Louise to 'Walter 
I jTymehyshyn, son of Mr. and 
I :Mrs, S. Tymchyshyn of Varicou- 
I iver. . The wedding is to take 
^.;place on Jtjne 4th, 2:30 p.m., in 
I :the Anglican Church, Hope, B.C.
WEDDINGS
(j : LINTQTT-LEPPARD — At St. 
I tLeonard’s Church, Heston, Mid- 
^i .ldlesex, England bn May 12, 1955, 
I jCulhbert W. Lintott to Mabel M. 
I iLeppard.
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and A,ccessories^ fop all General 
Motors cars, an^ G.M1.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 ' or '5666, Howard arid 
White Motofs^ Lt^., 496 Main St. 
; ■ : - 43-56tf
SIX room house, fireplace and 
garage, on nice lot. Electric hot 
water and oil furnace, near West 
Summerland and school. Phone 
Summerland 3831. v 57-58
There’ll be a hoi; timp in the old 
town on June 6. Duke Ellington 
at Arena.'i
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
V Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & JJVI. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
51-64-tf
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
USED, CARS
$95.06 lip. 4f you cannot buy one 
Of these, repair your old one. 
Put on new tires, for your holi­
day; Payments as low as $10.00 
per month on our new budget 
plan. .
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
.LTD:
2 phones to serve you—
5666 and 5628
MACHINERY 
HERE’S something ,, you have 
been waiting for. Now ‘ we can 
.supply you with this valuable 
equipment: : brie 
oiodel, like new. Blade wlnchi 
starter .$12,000.00; two * HD ,5 
Cats, fully equipped for logging, 
like now, late model; one tandem 
(lio.sel 8 ton truck; one 3 to <’4 
ton Mercury tandern; one HD7 
and one D6 Cat, also fully equip­
ped for logging, all late models, 
with electric starters; also Ford 
lifts, 4 ton and 8 ton. Cash and 
terms. Will take anything in 
t r.'ido. Phone 3898' or ask for 
Mike at Pines Gasateria, South, 
on Main St., Penticton, B.C. - 
’ 55,60
EXPERT steno, high-speed ac- 
cqrate typing and shorthand, va­
ried experiehce (.some legal), 
p7 Cat,, late wants permanent position in Ok- 
■ ' ‘ arlagan starting AUgii^ 1. Refer- 
ence.s. Mrs, t y. Ma.cKerizle,: I87 
W. King’s Rd;, North'Vancouver.
\ - - ^. 57-59
IF Mrs. C. H. Kipp, Bench and 
Mrs., F- Bow;sfield, 900 Fairview 
Road, will brftig one ‘ coat and 
one suit to the’ Modern Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation. -
THE LAUNDERLaND 
Company Limited 
Main St. Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Laundbrland Dry 
Cleaning Cu.stomer? Watch this 
column.
TWO bedroom henne' in West 
Summerland, . has 220 wiring, 
close in, $4,200 cash. ■Tphbne;West' 
Summerland 2537. ‘ 55-57
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs, Com­
plete service with' parts for all 
makes always' in stoick; Cliff 
Gfeyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303; 
'■ ■.33;46tf
EITHER of two very choice /an­
tique waU clocks, apprbxiriiately 
75 years ' old, excellent, tiniekeep 
.ers. 6ne ih dark :inahogariyi ap­
proximately 32 inches long! one 
in Tawny Mahogany, approxi­
mately 42 inches long. at Guer- 
ard’s P'urniture Co.’ , ' 55-tf
RAW long fibre wool. fleeces' 55c 
a pound. 278 Nelson Ave., 
Phone 2393. 57-58
WANTED;''to rent .for ■ July' and 
August ?tw6 or three bedroom 
house near beach for family; Ap­
ply 41C,‘ "Throe' Gables' Hotel.
■ ■ . 57-58
HANDYMAN wants work, re­
pairs and painting. Phone 3493.
,:57-59
BEAUTIFUL HOME ON 
GOVERNMENT STREET 
Five; rooms, two large bedrooms, 
wall to wall carpeting. Beautiful 
fireplace. Plastered and mahog­
any panels. 220 Wiring, automatic 
water heating. Only four years 
old. Only $9,000. Half ;cash.
SACRIFICE, PiyCE 
Five room, 3 bedropm home, ex­
ceptional fir floors, plastered, 
basement, furnace,;/nicely land­
scaped. Bargain at $6,850. $2,500 
downv'/;. ;; ■' • , r ;
VERY A’TTRACTlVIii 
Four room home on lot 89’xl20’ 
With 16 bearirig fruit trees. This 
home is modern with extra bed­
room in basement. Very good lo­
cation.'$6,000, half-ca.sh.- ' -
J. W. LAWRENCE'
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone 3867
LOST AND FOUND
LOST one telescope fishing rod 
and reel on bridge over Okan-1 
agan River, West Eckhardt Aye- ; > | 
nue, Sunday evening.: Finder 
please phone SSOi; ; : /
LEGALS
AGENTS LISTINGS
HOUSING, wanted, energetic, so­
ber, intelligent, middle age man. 
Small room' or cabin; could look 
after a ^ place, ’ carpenter,, garden­
er, painter, resort man, horses, 
clerical. Wages riot' essential. 
Apply Box D57^ Penticton -Her­
ald..
COMPE’TENT'girl.as desk clerk 
experienced preferred but not es­
sential. Apply Three Gables Ho-
UNFINISHED: house trailer, 22 
ft; complete with oil cook stove, 
table, chairs, : doublev bed, bed 
chesterfield, built in clothes and 
kitchen cupboards. Phone 3271 or 
call second house: Lee ; Ave.
>51-tf
GOOD FAMILY HOME 
3 bedrooms, large lot, 30 fruit 
t'rbes, basement with oil furnace. 
Fireplace. 220 wiring, close to 
school. $12,000, terms.
CATTLE RANCH 
480 aci’es, all fenced with 7000 
range lease acres, 4 room house, 
good . water. $15,000, ‘ terms. 
Cattle can also bo purchased if 
desired.
To satisfy your Real Estate 
problems .see





Fi'ank Sanders, .9-2103 
Wm. Sanders 3648 ■
• Allan Hyndman 5448. 






2848 ICariaka Creek Rbad 
. ■Haney,’:B.C.;/ fv 
Buchanan’s R,O.P. Black Austra- 
orps. Monarch Hamphars. Write 
for literature arid price list
‘.■■'■■”.'45-58
V; Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
I ^MacDonald, Penticton,, on May 
f h7th, 1955 in'the Penticton Hos- 
’pltal a son- Douglas Gordon.
FOR RENT
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer* 
guson System Implements. Sales 
Service • Parts. Parker Indus- 
rial Equipment pompany, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
■ ■ '/ I^-tt
i
iSLEEPING room in quiet home 
•Phone 3461. ^ 56-tf
(J ?rWO room suite fully furnish- 
5 'ed. No children. Phone 2767 after 
J& p.m. , 56-tI
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phono 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
GOOD .single bed with West 
inoor spvlng filled mattress $25. 





•LIGin’ housekeeping room; 
Close in. Phono 2798. 56-tf
!’ .THREE light housekeeping 
' Tooms. BOO Main .St„ phone 
) 3376.  .55-tf
i’ : BEVERLEY HOTEL
Accommodation In^ the heart of 
Victoria in a good clas.<i hotel at 
i moderate rates, wo take care 
* of transient and permanent 
■ guests. Housekeeping rooms 
/ nvallable. Television In our 
■comfortablo lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phono G0611. W7-tf
' UNFURNISHED four room 
'modern suite, gas range, elose 
in. No children. Apply phone 
2105. 57-00
NICE Wean sleeping room five 
minutes walk from post office 
.501 Winnipeg.
FURNISHED light hounekccplng 
room for rent by day, woelt or 
month. 1003 Main St., phone 
;4085. 57-t
S^R rent, sleeping room, 35
Nanaimo W, .57-59
HOUSEKEEPING room, Phone 
37k1 or eal? 330 Orchard Ave 
; . 57-58
COMFORTABLE sleeping room 
Huitahle for young business man. 
Phono 4030 after 5 p.m. ,57-501
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yerf, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have ^those tires re-treaded now. 
We use oqly the finest Firestone 
materials,; and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95.
' PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. • Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 li-tf
CHOOSE now from the new se- 
ectibn of lovely new shades of 
rugs in nylon, the new viscose 
or that; wonderful Wundaweve. 
Carpets of any size from a small 
mat to wall to wall at 
GUERARDS your furnishing 
Specialist in Penticton 47-tf
OR TRADl? — Dealers In aU 
:ype.«i of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope;, pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.a Phono Pacific 6357 32tf
GIJDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frnzor Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2040
.5l.64.tf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars-Wliy 
pay more — Why take le.ss?
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phono or write:
Howard & Wliilo Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to servo you — 5666 
and 5628.
36-40tf
MODERN four bedroom homo, 
220 wiring, view property, low 
down payment. Would consider 
ton truck ns down payment 
Vacant Juno Ist. Phone 3984.
.56-58
FOR export piano tuning, your 
Helntzmnn Dealer. Phone 260) 
and 2691. Harris Music Sliop
W7-tf
NO Fire Insurance? We can give 
you 3 year coverage for as Utile 
as .$3.50 per thousand, .See No 
Thiesaen at Valley Agencies, 4 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to Rexa 
Drug Store, or plione 2040.
WlOtf
DELTA COMBINATION SAW 
. AND JOINTER UNIT 
8“ 'Table Saw ..with Table Exten­
sions. _ - . : ;■ _ , ; . '
6” Planer Jointer.
1 H.P. Hea-vy Duty Motor and 
Switch. • •
All on' Steel Stand. :
Miter Gauge; ;
Miter Gauge Clamp Bars.
1 Set Dado Saws, ■ ; v ^
6 Saw Blades.: ; , ; „
1 Moulding Cutter Head.;
1 Set Allen Keys.
Price i^.00
DELTA 14” BANDSAW WITH 
HEIGHT ATTACHMENTS 
UP TO 12”
4. Assorted Blades. ,
Va H.P. Heavy Duty Motor.
This is a Floor Model. -
'Price, $135.00
Phone Princeton i20Y or write 
Box 336, Princeton, B;G;
FOUR room modern house, sew 
er connected. Full price $2900. 
Phone 4477 or 5445. ,
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, ( brass; ebpper, ; lead 
etc. Honest grading. Pforapt pay­
ment madb.;'Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.i ‘250 Prior -St.' Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
AUTOMOTIVE Traveller re 
qiiired .by Vancouver jobbing 
firm, to cover the North Okan­
agan territory. ; Hease give; all 
details • first: .letter. ■ All replies 
treated ,4n :confidence. ■ Box; J56, 
Penticton Herald; ; ■ : r ^6-58
EXPERIENCED truck driver for 
serial trailer.. Would sell some 
share in. truck to’, driver if in­
terested. Box : L56- Penticton 
Herald. ' 56-57
AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
Lovely 5 room modern homo, 
living room with heatilator fire­
place, dining room, 2 bedrooms, 
ideal kitchen, utility room with 
tubs. T\yo nicely lnnd.scaped lots 
with rock garden and pool, foy 
only $5950. 'Terms. _ Immediate 
possession.
• WITH 3 LOTS 
S|x room modern home, 3 lied- 
rooms, nice location. Offered for 
only $6,300, Terms.
Vi SECTION & 6 ROOM HOUSE 
With 20’x40’ barn, chicken house, 
2 granaries and 60 acres in crop; 
Will trado for a suitable homo in 
Penticton.
HAS $4500 CASH 
Our client will pay. cash for 2 
bedroom house within 3 blocks 
of Main St.
Omtjfct
McKAY & JHcDONALD 
REAL ESTA'TE LIMITED 
Phone 4284
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER of the es­
tate, of the, late GEORGE , HER- 
BER’T REED; late of th^-City: of ; 
Penticton, British Columbia,who 
died on April 10th, 1955.
TAKE NOTICE THAT John 
Somerset Aikins, Executor of tlie / 
Estate i of the aboye-mentipned 
Deceased, requires that all those, 
having clairiis against the said 
Estate - do file 'the same, duly 
Verified, ' with him' at ' the. office 
of. Boyle & Aikins,/'284 Main 
Street, Penticton, British CoUim- ■ 
bia, on ,or before the 30th day 
of .June, A.D. .1955, aftei’' which 
date tlie Executor will proceed 
to distribute‘ the Estate having 
regard only to' those claims of 




EXPERIENCTD r orchardlst to 
lease five , acre orchard in Pen­
ticton.' Apply Box F56, Pentic­
ton Herald. /:.■ 56-57
SALESMEN, from fhe: follbwirig 
towns, Peritleton, Oliver, Osoyoos 
Princeton, Keremeos; Summer- 
land, Naramata tq sell bonds in 
their , local community on com­
mission basis. Can be part timq. 
Apply by VTiting to Box F55, 
Penticton Herald. 55-tf
CO’TTAGE type electric range 
$35; stainless steel Revere ware, 
2 double boilers and one fry pan. 
Phone 2983. 57-59
GGGD proposition open for an 
expert mecharilc willing to In­
vest $3000 iri sound. new busi­
ness. Apply. Box C50, Penticton 
Herald. 50tf
TOTEM TRACTOR
— D8 Caterpillar 
■— D7 Caterpillar 
~ D4 Caterpillars 
— TD18 Intornallonal 
~ TD14 International 
T- TD9 International 
— TD6 International 
HDIO Allis Chalmers 
-- HD7 Allis Chalmers 
— HD5 Allis Chttlmors
Several logging trucks and equip­
ment.
1955 Pontiac only run 2,500 miles, 
Icen.sed and insured. New car 
Ruiirnnleo. Best luiy in town.
TO’TEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. 
.598 Main St. Penllclon, B.C. 
PItono 4054 or 5525 evenings.
32.tl
SOPRANI Accordion, 120 bass, 
$80; 9x12 Axrnlnster rug. Phone 
5463. ,. ,
WEANER pigs, twelve dollars 
each. Apply or write Oster Bro­
thers Ranch, Meadow Valley, 
WQst Summerland, B.C. ■ Loca­
tion opposite Ski HIU. 57-58
WANTED TO RENT 
Jnfurnished, 2 or 3 bedroom 
house convenient to school re­
quired July 1st or 15th. Good ref­
erences. , Write Dr., R. A. Far- 
qiiharson, ? 462-12th , ; St. N.W.. 
Calgary, Alta.; , , ' 55-60
SEVEN clinker built Inboard 12 
foot motor boat and trailer; good 
condition ready for use; Can be 
seen at 501 Vancouver Avenue or 
)hono 2883. 97-58
GREETINCb CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 51-63tf
NO negative? Have that old 
plioto copied, Wo can copy your 
jiholoH, cortifleates or what have 
you. Slock.s Camera Shop.
51-63-tf
GOATS MILK 
For health’s sake for young and 
old. Phono 2235. . 56-58
IN A HURRY!, • Soli mo your 
beer botUes. “I'll ho there In a 
flaslt with tho cash!" Phono 4235 
W. Arnot. . 44.WTF
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
New Pontiaos, twenty-five to 
ehoo.se from. $ for $ you can’ 
bent Pontiac,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.




Manager, experienced in all re 
tail fields, desires position In Ok 
anagan. Excellent • references, 
Available July Ist.
Apply W. A. Ranton 
Aloxo, Alberta
57-60
WANTED to rent five or six 
room furnished house lor July 
and August.. Close to beach. 
Box AST, ’ Penticton Herald.
57-58
TWO experienced men for serv- 
ice station nttendaittH with refer 
enerfs. Apply'S. J. Boyd, 640 
Wade Ave. West, 57-59
MOTHER and daughter want 
light housekeeping aceommodn 
jitlon near beach. Phone' 2013,
57-60
I HAVE two goats I want pas 
tured, one la riallking. Phone 
292.5. 57-58
’ WANTED TO sBUY 
Modern 2 bedroom homet Have 
now home ln'‘Vaiiemiver which 
would trado. Write Box Q5T, Pen­
ticton llorald. 57-58
ONLY $1000 DOWN 
Gives you : possession of 2 bed­
room home at total price of $3.- 
309.00. Balance as rent. Inquire, 
today.
TOP QUALITY
2 bedroorn home, centrally locat­
ed. Living room, dining ; room 
and kitchen; beautifully; decorat­
ed with finest oak flporing., Fire­
place with planting ai’ea.' Base­
ment with furnace and 3rd bed­
room. A buy , at $11,000;00 with 
only $3,000.(W down —; balance 
asTent.-.' ■■/;: ■':’■■'■ /■ ■'’■■;■ ;■.■’'■’’'
QUIET, PLEASANT HOME 
With living; room, dining room, 
'3 bedrooms, electric hot water 
and automatic oil furnace. .Gar­
age, fruit trees and lovely gar- 
cert in finest residential district. 
Pri.ced right at $12,500.00. Terms.
HIGH RETURN 
8.3 ACRE ORCHARD 
Apples, pears,' cherries, main 
crop. Level land of finest soil. 
Tine home, garage and other 
)uildings. Average annual re- 
Urn $7,300 gross packing house. 
Purchaser will benefit from this 
year's crop. Will consider house 
‘n Penticton as part payment.
ull price $25,000.00. This is an 
exclusive listing.
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTATE 
210 Main Street 
Penticton, B.C. Phono 4360 
After hours call Don Steele 4386 
L. F. Haggrntm, S’land 3033
■ VIEW PROPERTY 
Seven room home overlooking 
city, four , bedrooms, living room 
with fireplace, dining room- and 
kitchen. Basement with furnace; 
garage. Will take - half ton truck 
or. car up. to $1300 value and $400' 
cash as down payment, full price 
$8600. ; ; • . , -
Ten room APAR'rMENT ’ 
In City centre, fully furnished 
with a, revenue of over: $160 per 
month,, plus living quarters. 
Double garage. Check this. FUll 
^rice only $13,700 with a rea­
sonable ; down payment; balance- 
on very, good monthly payments. 
After hours' phone 4600; ; ; .
F/b; BOWSFIELD ; 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Str'eet ' ' Penticton 
Phone 2750/ '
COMING EVENFTS
“Tea of the lulea", Saturday, 
Juno 4th, St. SavIour’.s Evening 
W.A. W-52.57
RUMMAGE sale, St. Ann's 
Church Hall, Saturtlay, June 4th, 
p.m. W-52-60
.ST. ANDREW’S Ladles’ Aid an- 
nuol birthday tea. Church Hall, 
Saturday May 28, 3 p.m, 67-58
rhore'll be a hot time in tho old 
town on June 6. Duke Ellington 
at Arena.
THE Penticton Camera Club 
Meeting will be hold at the home 
of Mrs. A. Cummlng, JoKhson 
Road, Friday, May 27 at 8 p.m.
GRAND OLE OPERY — Amerl 
ca’s No. 1 HlUyblUy Gtage show, 
In person •— Memorial Arena 
June lat. 66-59
PIUSONAIS
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodlo, 
barbcrlnff at Brddle'o, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sollaway hairdressing: 
Phone 4118 for appoIntment.«i
24-tf
INVESTPMENT TRUSTS 
are attracting savings at the 
rate nl a tmlton dollars each 
ybar. t>hone DoUg' SeiiUiworth 
The Irtveatment Trust Man, a 
31^ lor your share of sount 
Canadian Stocks! 42-t
TRADE
7 acres - with beautiful .unfinish-^ 
ed 6, roorri .honie in picturesque 
Fraser Valley just 1' hour’s drive 
from downtown Vancouver. Will 
sell for $6900 or trade for home 
or business in Penticton district.
OUTSTANDING VALUE — 
CATTLE RANCH 
12()p. acres deeded land. Good 
buildings bn. Main highway. 
‘Plenty of water arid good range. 
$35,000 including 80 head of good 
Herefords plus 1955 calf crop and 
full line of equipment. Gbod 
terms available.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
Central. Bldg. * - Phone 5620
TENDERS FOR COAL 
WESTERN PROVINfJES 
SEALED TENDERS addi'c.s.sofl 
to tho undersigned and endor.sod 
as above, will bo received until 
3.00 p.m., (E.D.S.T.), THURS­
DAY, JUNE 9, 19.55, for the sup- 
ply of coal for. the Fodeidl 
Buildings and Experimentsil 
Farms and Stations, throughout 
the Provinces of Manitoba, Sa.i 
katchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia. .* ' 4 *
Forms of tender with specifica­
tions can be obtained from the 
Chief Purchasing and' Stores, Dor 
partment of Public Works,-Gar­
land Building, Ottawa, the Dis­
trict Architect, 705 Commercial 
Building, Winnipeg, . Man., the 
District A rch itect,- 321 Fede.v^
Building, Saskatoon Sask., the 
District Architect, 725 ; Public 
Building, Calgary, .Alta.,.‘and -th^ 
District Architect,. 1110 West 
(leprgia Street, Begg Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.. / : // ; /;
... Tenders will not be copsideroA 
unless made on. or- according t& 
the printed forms supplied/by 
the Department and in accortl- : 
ance With conditions sot fbt'th 
therein/ ■■■;; '■■'-';■■'//
The Department reserves dho 
right to demand .fro'mia Success­
ful, tenderer, before awarding,:th|( 
order, a security. depo.sit- iri;/th| 
form of a certified cheque drawri 
.bh’a bank incorporated: under thq 
Bank Act or the Quebec Savings 
Brink' Act payable to' tlie' orde^ 
of the Honourable the Minis,to| 
of Public -Works; equal to ten^peri 
cent of the amount of the tendei'i 
in accordance 'with the Goverri: 
ment Contracts Reg ulatioris novy, 
iri force, or Bearer Borids, With 
unmatured coupons attached, of 
the Governmen t of Canada dr of 
the Canadian NationaI.>Rail\yay 
Company arid its epnstif uent 
companies, - unconditionally; guar­
anteed as to principal and inlei> 
est by the Government of , Gan.r 
Ada.; "■■'/ ■; f
The lowest or any tender nqt 
necessarily accepted. ' /: ■ ’ '
' RCiBERT FORTIER, 
Chief of Adrnlhsfratlve 
; SiBryices and Secretary, 
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, May 16, 19.55. ;.W-57-60
LEGAIS
EXCELLENT VALUE, ON 
HIGHWAY 
Four room modern homo, largo 
ot and garden. Best of soil. 
Prico^$5750.
FIVE ROOM MODERN HOME 
Living room, dining room, 3 bed­
rooms, Pembroke batli, basement 
and furnace. Garage, nice lot 
fenced. Price $6800.
FOUR ACRES ON BENCH 
Goo<l soil, level, no buildings, 
Wonderful opportunity to make, 
small orchard and homo. Can 
bo Hubdlyldod. Price tjlOOO.
IN HEART OF TOWN 
Modorn home can bo liad for a 
low down payment. Price $4,- 
800. 'rerms, or $4,500 all cash.
DUPU3X, GOOD REVENUE 
Large live room suite, in each 
suite 220 wiring, automatic oil 
heat. Lovely location; Very 
easy payment. Price $11,000.00.
CHOICE NEW DUPLEX 
Best of construction. Exci^llent 
location. Good revenue. PHce 
$17,000. •
Have <5Hcnt who requires Bmall 
fully modern Bungalow, reason 
able cash payirient down will 
purclinso,
Wo will appreciate having your 
Listings of Property to sell or 
your inquiries if you wish to 
BUY.
inCKSON 
BEAT, F.STAtF, — TN.‘!ltmANGE 
460 Main St. Penlleton, B.C.
Phone 3824
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lots 29, 
and 30, In Block "E“, Map 8.53, 
Munielpallty of Penticton.
^ROOF having boon filed In 
my office of the loss of Cer­
tificate of Title No. 104569F to 
the above mentioned lands In the 
names of Warren Bernle Roath, 
and Charlotte Rebecca Roath, 
both of Penticton,' B.C. and bear­
ing date the 14th day of . Feb­
ruary, 1949."
I'HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my Intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from tho 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the sqid Wanen Bcrnlc Roath, 
and'Clriirlotte-Rebecca Roath, n 
Proylslonnl Certificate of Title 
In lieu of such lost Certificate. 
An/ person having information 
with reforonco to. such lost Cor 
tificato 'of Title is requested to 
communicate with the under 
signed.
DATED at' tho Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 18th day of May, one 
thousand nine hundred and fifty- 
five.
J, V. DICASTRI, 
Registrar, •







RoanI of triiof Building
2!5'Mesfn Sf.»Telephcffe 2839
19S4 PLYMOUTH SEDAN * 
A'Plymouth Plata /
*2075
1953 METEOR SEDAN 
A cuitoai 2 door 
Hwlfh radio *** Jl JC JlO
1950 STUDEDAKER SEDAN
.... .. *1175
1950 PREFECT SEDAN 




value here ............. “Q
For Your
CoDvonioncQ
Our Used Car Lot and 
Service Station will bo 
Open
EVERY EVENING 
• Until 10 p.m.
Hunt Motors Ltd
m Main Plione SINN
THE PENTiCTbN:HEBAiI>; WEDNESDAY, MAY 25,1955
Livestock and poultry on 
farms and ranches in the Unit-' 
ed States increased three per- 
.cent during 1954. .
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 > Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Plione 3039 212 Maiii St.
' Penticton 30-10
Use vinegar to soften glue 







311 Main St. - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
' • ■ ■ , . : . ■52-10-tf
Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood • Sawdust 





. Royal. Bank Building 
•Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
'tl
CUFF GRKYKIifi







464 Main St. Dial 2610
Stork tnyddes' 
Matei'nity^Wqrd
London (BCP) — Scot- 
land -yai’d, 'rec.eived a tehv 
, plieite report toflay that- a 
stork was on'the rooT of the 
maternity ward of Hackney 
■. Hospital; .;t:Ai.^dUce"--car^ was 
.sent* to !.retnbyei the ibirrl. to 
a'ZOO. ... ■■ '
Tf yoi».cdnnriiially suffer'■with constipa­
tion, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pi H.s will 
iietj) bring. yoiL quicher, wjoie .
relief. ..Thousands rely pit', .this; ieniedy .■ 
that' treats two conditions «t often—to 
give you- ovefnhht' relief.. Ask- ybnr. 
druggliit today for Dr: ChaSe’s K&I/pdls-^''
------  -prove it. yoiir.seJfl'* ........ .t-'-..,., ■,69-
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
A DlvjDEND EVERY '44 HOUr|T,; 
on the >erage is. reinvested to expand 
lite investments behind MAF sharei.'!
130.5?^ INCREASE ll
In Value Per Share
from Jan. 31, 1950 lo Mar. 1, '955 :: j| 
.MUTUAL ACCU.MULATINO FUND)




riiaANp or TRADE ■UII.DIND I 
PENTJCTON, OiO-. I
■ TBLEPHON* 41*9 ; I
New Modern Lakeshdre Dwelling on sandy beach at 
Naramata. The first for sale in five ye&rs.
Full Price $10,000 -
. . also
CHOICE LAKESHORE LOT ON SKAHA 
LAKE $2,000
_ . Exclusive listings . .
TULIPsTn CAN ADA AND HOL^ND — Every spring a 
25-square-mile stretch' between Lisse and Haarlem in the 
Netherlands bursts into • brilliant color so gorgeous its 
beauty surpasses the fanciest imagination. From its sup­
erb and massive tulip fields like this (right) near Lisse, ------------- —- y - . . .j? -nnfnK t-niim*
Holland exports more than three billion bulbs each year. Rou.sseau Pf tured beside a vast bordei of I)utc^
To Canada last year came .52,500,000 Dutch bulbs valued at the foot of the Peace Tower on Ottawa s-Parliament 
at more than $1,250,000, and more are coming this year. Hill.
So plentiful are Dutch tulips becoming in Canada they are 
almost symbolic, of this country as of Holland. Already 
Ottawa,‘with justification, claims the title of Canada’s 
Tulip Capital and times its its mid-May Tulip Festival to 
coincide with the tulip’s peak of magnificence. Verna






Now'AvalIdfcile^ : . The Lowest Price 
" In Town!
GREEN SLABS--2 cord load..............
Green SPRUCE SLABS-~-2 cord loads only^S.0p
DRY SLABS—2 cord loc^ .
, 1 coixl load $8.00
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load .. .... .. . .. “ “
1 cord load '.^i $4.00
FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL—1 unit Load 4* 4
2 Unit Load 9.00
Phone 3822 ^ Phone 3822
Today's Stock





Anglo-Cdri ........ ....... ' 5.60
Charter   1.68 1.75
Del Rio ......     1.38 1.45
Gas Ex. .75 .78
Home  ..... ........... 10.00
New Super. .....  2.60 2.70
Pacific Pete .......  11.00 11.50
Triad .... ............ . 5.50
United   1.26 1.32
Van Tor ..... .72 .74
Yank. Princ. .............. .66 .67
MINES;; ■
Eeaverlodge .......... . .70 .73
Bralorne ...................... 2.75 2.85
Cdn. Colleries ........  8.60 9.00
Cariboo Gold Q. . .72 .75
Estella ):.13 .14
Giant Mascot .80 .84
Granby :;„^:..:.v.:..^.„.;:.:16.50 ;
High: Bell I.:.:.:.:;:..:;...:- ..;47 ' .50
National Ex. ............ .. 1.8L, . Ii85
N.W. Vent. .....: .42 . .44
Quatsino J.....;..........1:. .17
Sheep Creek ....  1.10 1.15
■Vyest. Tung.............  .13
EASTERN STOCKS
By GRACE M. SIMPSON^
Many CanadianK are amazed at the large numbers 
of Americans that literally pour into British Columbia 
during June, July and August, primarily to fish. Actu­
ally, the answer is very simple: Fishing is an internation­
al pastime, and no matter what the economic conditions 
may be; there is always time and money for fishing. 
Certainly there is ho healthier sport or method' of re­
laxation. ■ > ^ V- ;
---r—---^------—Just why they come to Can­
ada ' when their ; own lakes are 








Abitibi ................... .... 31% 31%
Aluminum ..... . .... 91% ■ 91%
Asbestos ............ 36%
Bell Tel. ..... 47% .47%
Braz. Trac..... ,.....■. 7%
B.A. Oil ........... .... 26Vi. 26%
B.C. Forest ....... 11%
B.C. Power .......... 29%
B.C. Tel; ...... 47
Consol. Smelt. ... .... 36% 36
Dist. Seag. ..... ..... 40% 40%
Famous Players . 25%
Gypsum ......... . 60%
Imp. Oil.... ........ ....  35% 35%
Int. Nick. .......... ...... 64 64
MacMillan .......... 35%
Massey-Harris .. 9%
Norarida ... ....... 49
Consol. Paper ... 36
Investment Diary
By NARES INVESTMENTS















NO OfHIR TIKI WITH ALL THISI PIA1URIS 
SILLS AT SUCH A LOW PRICII . 
'✓FIHESTONE QUALITY . VEULL VALUE 
YFULLSIZE v-extra SAFETY
VLIFETIME GUARANTEE
use OUR EASY 
BUDGET PLAN






We have the Largest Stock of 
Used Tires in Town. All 
Inspected and Priced Right.











!55 US funds 
• 4 Jun
Argil Corp. iHt pfd. 1 Jun
Argus Corp. com .. .20 1 Jun
Bank of Montreal .. .30 1 Jun
Can. Car & F. Ord. .. .20 23 May
Dnm. Bridge ............ 10 25 May
Gypsum Lime A Al. .60 1 Jun
Imperial Oil .............. 45 1 Jun
Ini’l UIII com....... . .40 1 Jun
MasseyllnrrlH pfd \.\2Mi ^ Jun
Mclntyro-Porc. ...........50 1 Jun
Nat. Drug & Chem pfd .151 Jun 
Palo Con. Gold .104* .15 27 May 
Pato Cons. Gold .104* .15 27 May
Royal Bank .......  .37% 1 Jun
Royallto com..........  .06% 1 Jun
Shnwlnlgnn W. & P.
Common  ..... . .30 May
United Corp "B" ..... 10 31 May
BOND REDEMPTIONS;
AlgoniA Cenlral & II.B, Rlwy. 
Have declared 5'/<' interest pay­
ment Ist Juno, 1955.
Eniidre Roofing & Sheet Metal 
5'&G' 1967 "enllert" at 10.5 13th 
June, 19.55.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, • 
RIGHTS, ETC.;
Argus Corpn.; “Rights” to buy 
1 now fo reach 5 shares now 
held: shareholders of record 
3rd June; price to he announc­
ed. ,
Argus Corpii. 4 % % eoriv. pfd. 
Hhare.s “called” for red. 13th 
June at 10,5 plu.a arc. dividend. 
Option to convert each pfd, 
share Into 5 common expires 
3i’d Juno.
also easily) explaineil, after per­
using a copy of the) “Outdoor 
Empire IVeekly .News’’.):: For .ex­
ample one ■ headline states,“Mil­
lion Trout 'Estimated Caught In 
State Sunday” -“ Sunday, April 
24,- :was opening day. About one 
quarter : million anglers took an 
estimated;, catch of a : million 
iish.;'■ . ;; - ^V' •;;
On an inside page the head­
ing ’ stated, “Another ; Sunday 
Like 'That Will Clean ;.Out Small 
Lakes.” I would like; to quote 
the story in part: ■ “
“You’d better hurry if. you 
want to catch many Rainbows 
at some of southern Washing­
ton’s smallest fishing ■spots.
“The population of fish was 
cut sharply by crowds on Sun­
day and one more heavy week­
end of angling should fairly well 
clean out some of the lakes.
One angler at a Richland 
cafe the morning after the 
opening' was heard to com­
ment that at one small basin 
lake he couldn’t move his 
arms more than a few 
indies to one side to cast 
for fear of jabbing some­
one else in tlie face, tliat he 
cQiildn’t throw the line, too 
far without dropping the 
hook on the opposite bank, 
and that he .had to place it 
just so far to the right or 
left, or it would snag a boat 
drifting in Hit} middle of tlie 
small lake.
That Is a .small and ■very In­
complete summary as to why 
so many American,^ like to fish 
in B.C. Every year tholr num- 
her.s Increase, which moans that 
more and more fish will bo tak­
en from our lake and streams. 
Can they stand it? Some, con- 
servationlsts think not. ' 
iNov/ that our lnkc.s are to he 
open on a January to December 
ba.sls, and fishing through tho 
Ice, Is now logjil, It would sooin, 
in tho natural Coiir.se of events, 
that more fish than ever will 
bo caught."
"angler going . from ..Califor­
nia, for instance, into: Ore- 
:,gon, pays $15^00:. for a non­
resident licence —and hq 
does not get the; fishing, yet 
that same man crosses into 
Canada, ^nd 'gets a : licenc-e 
(wittw much superior fish­
ing) for only $7.PO. .
It does_se^ that the' non­
resident licences for those fish­
ing on, a twelve month sched­
ule should behigher. A Wash­
ington ■ State. licence for a resi­
dent costs $5.00 for the season, 
which is months shorter than- 
ours while a part ' time one 
costs $2.50. In. addition . there 
is a county licence. All things 
cohsidered,; the ' non-resident in 
B.C, gets a good deal, I-think.
It is estimated ■ that; oyer six 
million fish, are' taken annually 
in B.C. Tjhis' is from figures 
kept by resort owners, but there 
must be many more taken from 
little kno\vn lakes. There is no 
question but that ■ the lakes of 
British Columbia are prolific 
producers of fish.
During a five. month sea- 
• son , at^ Lac Lo Jeiine, it is 
estimated that 30,000 trout 
haye been taken. Ill only 
a partial, 1964 check at Pil­
lar Lake near Falkland 12,-,
000 Kamloops trout were re­
ported. This lake was very 
good last year, partly be­
cause Albert Moser main­
tains his own hatchery.
Deer Lake near Klewona 
yielded ■ over 14,000 fish. Pen 
nask, near Merritt, reported well 
over 17,000.
Records at Loon Lake, near 
Clinton, show more .thgn 36,000 
Kanrfloops trout were caught, 
About 400 of the most.popu­
lar lahes are fished fairly 
.steadily, but there are hundreds 
of others not easily accosslblo 
that are fished only sparsely by 
eompni'lsqn, and of these no rec­
ords are kept.
Now that lee fishing Is legal 
it Is thought that this will soon 
become a popular sport. It will 
also add to the grand total of 
tlsh caught and tho question 
again Jtrlsos -- can we raise
fish fast enough?
Latest reports' coming in in­
dicate that almost without ex­
ception the lakes are slow. - In 
several localities storms have 
been reported. The fish seemed 
anxious to take the lures be­
fore the storm struck so with 
the weather improving - a little 
each day we should soon be get-, 
ting some good reports. ,
Shuswap Lake .•.— Trolling 
fair at the Narrows;Jalso at Sor­
rento. A 15 ; pounder - reported.
Silvery Beach Fairly good, 
■with ^the' Grange flatfish ■ prov­
ing’'best.' Several other reports 
came in from Chase, all of them 
Tair. ; ) ■' ;^
Little River — Still one of the 
best;bets.-'' ) ;
Harper Lake — The ice is out 
but ; fishing- only^ “hh
worms'the best bait. ;
Kamloops Lake — Fair, but 
improving. A 10-pound dolly re­
ported.-■; ;■
:; Monte Lake'; -r ; This lake 
seems to be a little betthr than 
most.' Orange flatfish and wil- 
lowleaf; troll a:re;best. '
Sainion Lake •— This lake 
has, been sure fire for .the past 
six or seven years and is most 
prolific, but at present (he: wa­
ter is too - dirty. Another week 
and it should-' b^ fine. Road 
very rough. ) ) / ’ ' ' ' • -
Best fishing reports come 
from the Thompspit River, and 
a lot of fish are) bejng . boated. 
Campbell Bar is good,) with 4he 
red: and white Liihra ) Wobbler 
proving best,
Steemead' fishing is still good, 
on the Lower Thompson, "espe­
cially the Salmon River and 
mouth of the Nicola. The North 
Thompson is producing good 
catches of Dollies. The mouth 
of the Barriere River is teem­
ing with fish, ' .
Osoyoos Lake has ' slowed 
down due to cold windy wea­
ther, but with warmer weather 
promised fishing should again 
be good.
A. T. LONOMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto • Casualty 
249 Main St. • Pontictoh. B.C.
Off. 6612 anil Hos. 3707 
Comploto Insurance Protection 
. 35-10
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 




Is thero anyono In Ihe Sfuilh 
Oknnjigan tivat doen not know 
the Had sloiy of Richter and 
Kllpoola lakoH. How many Can­
adian anglOLS close to OHoyoo.s 
and Oliver wore unahio to fish 
bocauHo of HO many non-rcHldent 
anglers already on the*spot?
I have had numerous reports 
of fish being lakon out In a 
sack or apple box. There is no 
doubt that over-llmItH wore of­
ten tho order vot the day. I 
know this from reports volun­
tarily given to me. Many think 
that the dally limit catch Is too 
gonorouH. •
For the nngler close to the 
boi'ctor who can come often, this 
Is perhaps only too true. Cer­
tainly ho cntdho.s an enormous 
amount of fish Ihv only seven 
doHars.
But wliot of the angler 
coming only once a year 
from California, Tiixas, or 
some fur southern siulo? Is 
It fair that he shoiihl pay 
Die sumo hooncr* for*'? To 
mo It seems very iiiifalr. yot 
I would not, rediH'o tho 11- 






ORDER TODAY AT YOUR FOOD STORE
AL’S RADIO CABS
AND
THE PENTICTON TAXI 
Phone 3131 -4222
Prompt - Courteous - Efficient, 
Service
only
Cycle and Repair Shop, ■ 
4.5.5 Main St. Phone 3190
eHINMARE
Rgurihe) Solti and Pepper Shakers 
Regi, per pair '40<: — Special .....:...
Breakfd$ffSel;s,;,:i6 piece“ 
Reguldr';)5l25 “— Sjiecial ..................
Bone China. Gups )and: Saucers ) 
Rose ;FlqWer Design — Special
, -Fancy''■■ . ,
' EngllsK Teapots
(butside House ' 3 9B P®’’ )
^oiht -—- Gallon ... * i Quart
Automhitc ‘
Pop-Up Toastqrs .... ..... .........
Double Burner-i Hoi Plates ■ '









4 One Gallon 
Cover ..............
V Two Gallon ^










With wood or melal frames, from .......
GARDEN SUPPLIES
.Lawn Sprinklers
Regular 3.60 —• Special .?..... ......... ......
PICNIC SUPPLIES
Vacuum Bollles—
1 pint ' quart
Sixo .....................  JL size ........
Fishing and
All Fishing ' V 
Flies .......... ........................... .......... ......
Ball Casting Rods
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5 Corn is a three-way crop. It 
produd'es high quality leeci, can 1
s(^d for cash income and is 
important' weed-dontrol crop.
Yoii^ll feel good on your feet in
the softest sho^ tbdf evir w^^
l^wratizer's flexible; soft-walking 
eomfort '*sofiens-up”'hard hospital corridors, 
keeps ycMir feet comfortable day and 
Easy walking for you in beautiful, 
soft white leather. 
America’s outstanding 









LIBERATION CEREMONIES IN HOLLAND . . . Queen Juliana and Prince Bern­
hardt of Holland along with General Charle.s Foulkes are seen here on the saluting 
base as the Canadian Contingent to the celebration ceremonies march; pa.st. The 
ceremonies took place at Wageningeh', Holland, commemorating the liberation dur­
ing the Second World War. (National Defence Photo).
(^sE Predicted Tdmorrow InlBritain
(Continued jfrom Page' One)
ready by the end of 1956. Half 
of 1955 has now gone, and un- 
ess the franchise is finalized 
and plans undertaken this year 
here, those closer to the main 
inc will be in a preferential posi­
tion. “And I,” said Alderman 
Titchmarsh, “don’t want to see 
this community in that position.’’
Council agreed unanimously to 
re-open direct negotiations on 
preliminary basis with the 
views that / if there is valley ac­
tion before these have proceed­
ed any distance, then concerted 
action might be better, but that 
if no such action is forthcoming 
within the “deadline’’ establish­
ed by the valley municipal body, 
it wUl proceed on its own.
Then, as a final thought, May­
or Oscar Matson remarked "one 
thing on which I think we are 
unanimous and that is that this 
city is not intending to operate 
its own gas utiiity.’’ Council 
agreed vigorously with this view.
LONDON—(BUP)-^All public 
opinion polls predicted today 
that tomorrow’s British eleetion 
will produce a- swing to the 
right, giving Sir Anthony Eden’s 
Conservatives an increased ma­
jority in the House of Com­
mons.
HEAVY ODI^S
The nation’s legalized book­
makers cohsider it such a sure 
thing that they'now er fuse to 
take bets on the Conservatives 
at any odds.' But they wUl be.t 
all comers five-to-one that the 
Labor party. loses. Nearly 30, 
000,000 Britons are expected to 
vote tomorrow to choose 630 
members of the House of Com 
mons.
The Conservatives under Eden 
will be trying to boost their 18 
seat majority in old House. 
There hasn’t been such certain-
f
Record Influx




VERNON—If the British Co­
lumbia hospital insurance serv­
ice insists on implementing its 
latest directive, without devia­
tion, directors of the Vernon Ju­
bilee JRospitai will have no al­
ternative, but .to reduce staff by 
approximately 20 persons and 
to close pbrtions of the ward 
spa!ce. '
No formal action has’ been 
taken by .the board, which has 
not yet' liad an opportunity of 
meeting tp discuss the serious 
situation created by the BCHIS 
order dated" May 2. , However, 
vice:president Frank Baldock, in 
charge of public relations for 
the hospital, said that the situa­
tion can be described only as po­
tentially disastrous unless some 
relief is given. ‘ ' '
Briefly, hospitals throughout 
the province were informed by 
the commissioner of the service 
that w-age and salary increases 
granted above the 1954 level 
would not be included; in the 
per diem rate paid the hospitals
NBUON’S BURNS HUT BALLS
15 OZ. Tins
mi U. Tin. 79c Tin .. 37c
for insured persons.
This directive comes approxi­
mately foitr. months after sub­
mission for approval of the 1955 
budget and after collective bar­
gaining had been settled by ar­
bitrary award to all employees 
except nursing staff. Nurses are 
now in the final,year of a two- 
year contract.
• The board of the hospital has 
fbllowed what it considered to be 
correct procedure . after consulta­
tion with the BCHIS . and the 
cabinet, Mr. Baldock said. This 
policy included the following 
points: ■ ’
1. Attempt tb hold costs to-the 
1952 level. ■
2. If costs could not, be held 
owing to matters beyond control 
of the board, the deficits would 
be made ug by BCHIS following 
thorough inspection of records.
■ “III the past, in discussing ■ 
government directives with 
‘BCHIS, and the cabinet, the. - i 
board iiad , been led. to under- ; 
Stand ■'tlmt bwards ;by^i w ’ 
ciliation procedures or regji- 
lar; bargaining under; tbe la- ' 
bor 'act would be honored by 
BCHIS,’’. Mr. Baldock repbrt- 
’ ed. ■' .
“If BCHIS refuses now to hon­
or contract awards made under 
the labor act, , they will have to 
find some way to justify legally 
this action. ^ ■ •
“If the ^ award is ■ accepted by 
the BCHIS and they still main­
tain their last directive, then the 
only alternative; is a drastic rer 
ductipn in staff with the closing 
down of a percentage *of beds in 
some wards. ,
“It would appear Uhiit the 
board will be faced witli sev­
eral possible courses qf ac­
tion: continue to operate at 
pre.sent level until available 
inoiiey is exhausted; reduc­
tion of staff and closure of
. wards; persuade the govern- 
. ment to,, take a. realistic look 
at costs and to find the mon- 
. ey to provide the services 
promised.
“If ,the hospital were the only 
hospital operating with a deficit, 
then it could . be said that the 
Vernon board were not giving 
due regard to economy.
“However, this situation faces 
every hospital in B.C. arid with 
78 hospitals in the province it is 
inconceivable 'to lis that the ad- 
ministratipn and boards of nian' 
agement- are all wrong.’’
Associated Boaids 
Meet Tonight At 
OkanaganFaUs
Quarterly meeting of the Asso­
ciated Boards of Trade of the 
Southern Interior will be held in 
the Community Hall at Okanagan 
Falls tonight. *
Following dinner at I- p.m.. 
members will hear an addbess 
l>y H. J. Fosbrooke of .Vernon,' 
president of the B.C, Chamber of 
Commerce.
ty professed over the outcome 
of a major western general elec­
tion since/the United States bal­
loting in 1949^ when Thoinas E. 
Dewey was supposed to beat for­
mer President Truman and 
didn’t.
Peanut 1Butter iitrL 33<
CakeM IX Robin Hood Angel Food .. ..... . Pkt 49
Lux Soap Powder
(Continued from Page One)
Even so, facilities were taxed 
and there were repoi'ts of people 
sleeping in cars.
"It was our policy to encour 
age coast motorists to return via 
the Fraser Canyon so that their 
money would be spent in B.C.,’’ 
Mr. Jardy.added.
Visitors praised the informa 
tion bureau, Mr. Jardy said. As 
an example, a couple from Port­
land declared they had never 
seen this type of service in the 
United States and many enquir 
ers wanted to pay for services 
rendered. Mr. Jardy said local 
eating establishments silso came 
in for a full share of kudos.
“We . knew early Saturday it 
would be a busy weekend,’’; Mr. 
Jardy concluded, “when courts 
and resorts reported early in the 
|;afternoon>>they , were filled up. 
Usually, this does not occur until 
evening.” /
Board of Trade President J. J. 
van Winkelaar expressed pleasure 
at the great influx of yisitors 
and the manner in which no ef­
fort was spared’ to find accom­
modation for theni. “Our express­
ed wish is to keep them happy,” 





!5tore Owner Cbllects, ^, 
Burhs Horrbr Comics
^PHILADELPHIA: —'(UP) — 
Basil ' Marenda has ■ this sign in 
a window of his South Philadel­
phia food; market: . . J v:
■ “Free to every child; one col­
oring' book for every three , com­
ics of crime or horror.”
He figured that while a ■ local 
comrnittee.' bn' -bletm ■ comics 
would ‘fight to halt sale ..of pub- 
ications listed as .objectionable, 
le’d get rid' of 'those already In 
o s s e's s i o-n of neighborhood 
youngsters. He burns the comics 






FREE delivery ON ALL ORDERS
Phono 2826 431 Main St.
Yos if you cannot ^fdown town phono 2826 and havo 
Your Order Doiivorod C.O.D.
\ pie crust is easier to shape 
cl bake If the dough is plac­
ed on the, outside of an upturned 
lie pan during the molding. 
This method of shaping also pre­
vents shrinkage during baking.
So Mr. Smarty ...
S'd'ii know a gnod way lo 
('1(1111 clolhc.s with ga.soliiia 
... noNl I line you will lls- 
I (Ml to mo and Head llu'in 
lo I’lijKM'ald Cloant'i'H. N(d 
only will I hoy 1)0 plcko'd up 
. I . ('.Npoi'lly (’l('aiu'd . . . 
and i'oluruod . . . wo cau 
al.sO|Hav(* lO'/r hy laking 
advoulago of llu'lr ca.ih and 
carry l(;nnH and Bllll have 




(Continued from Page One)
ning.;.-':"';
Frank Richter, .MLA, for the 
Similkaineen will officially greet 
the nurses when they' assemble 
on Friday f01’ the business of the 
convention. ‘ • Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son and Mrs; Evelyn Rainbow, 
pi’esident of the Pdntictori Chap­
ter Registered Nurses’ Associa­
tion, will be among those offici­
ally welcomed.
A full day qf deliberations lias 
been scheduled for Friday to bo 
tollowed with the convention ban 
quot in the Glengarry Roojn with 
MlssjGiffln as the guest speak­
er. ' ' . V. ■ ..... ,
Reports, resolutions', and the 
election of the new -slate of pro 
vinclal officers are on the agenda 
for the general session, to com 
monce at 9 a.m. on. Saturday. 
Installation-of the new officers 
and a meeting of tho council wij 
conclude the nurses’ convention
Clothespins need an occasion­
al, dunking in soapy water so 
they Won’t .soli cloljhcs.
UNITED APPEAL 
DESERVES SUPPORT
The Naval Observatory clocks 
in Wa.shingtoh, D.C., which set 
tho time standards for the coun 
try, sometimes are off only one 






I'llOIIO AJ «® Advice 
• Eitimatei 
4 M Quality Work 
0 lot Main Bl., l*oiiUuton
DAVE NKLHON-SMITil
In an Inlorvlew today (his lo- 
'(•al bUHlnesHinan cnlhuKlnsIlcally 
(•iuloi’H(’(l Ihe eun'oitt annual 
drive of Hie UNI'rED WELFARE 
AI’I’EAL. His own club,, the 
Kinsmen, Is diroetly Involved as 
one of (he participating agen­
cies, and it Is Ihoreforo oh good 
tmihorlly that they , urge sup­
port of Iho United Drive as the 
one annual drive affording the 
most possible benefit to all.
GENEROUBLY lo llie
9 in ONE APPEAL
I’entictoii and Diitrict United 
Welfare Apnoal
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a wizard at innk- 
Ing that Radio work like new 
agaliii HeaHoiiabln prices too. 
Ill fact try us for repairs to 
anyliiliig eleelrleal.
"IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Xloetrlua] Oonlroelors 
m MiUnSt. Phono 3113
For sure protection against fire, theft, moths, moisture 
and heat ... to insure 'your furs of the ample storage 
space they need to prevent deterioration ... to guar­
antee them scientific supervision and expert handling 




wHh Caiit0rbuiy‘ -llis v^prouc liill-(IavoreJTE4f
STOP...and roatoro tho spirit! GO rofroehod 
with a lift from this uncommonly zesthil toa.
Thoro’s more vigor in Canterbury Orange 
Pokoo bocausb it's a straight blond of bright 
orango pokoos-tho ftnoat money can buy!
Admire this oxcoptional tea in tho cup.Noto 
it's doop golden radianc0'*and bo tomptod by 
its striking bouquet. ^
Then tnsto it - and bo hoar toned. Very likely 
you’ll agroo that you can't beat tho extra 
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A dream of long standing as 
far as local Indians are concern­
ed was realized when the new 
Community F'dl wa- officially 
opened on the Poniicton Reser­
vation, last Friday. 
rAGKANTKY
Although the ceremony had its 
solemn moments there was a 
good measure of pageantry as 
an historical outline of the Re­
serve and the Hudson’s Bay 
Company was followed by an 
exceUont play by Indian children 
entilled "Chief Spirit Names the 
Animal People.”
The much-needed a.s.set on tho 
Reserve will serve many useful 
purposes, social, educational and 
spiritual.
ATTRACTIVE BUIfcDING 
An attractive, well-built strue 
■(ure, fully electrified, the hall 
was built by the Department of 
Indian Affaii’s under jurisdiction 
of Crow Brothers with the as 
sistance of volunteer help.
Pour murals depicting Indian 
life decorate the walls, a scenic 
painting of Okanagan Lake cov­
er^ the backstage wall while 
stage curtains were made and 
, stencilled by Mrs. Louise Gab 
' riel.'■ ■' ",
iMrs. Gabrieli who acted as 
m^ter of eerempnies, thankee 
all; those who had ‘ assisted 
bringing a drearn of many years
to a successful conclusion.
Guest speakers were loud in 
their praise and. expressed hope 
that the hall would prove of 
great benefit. Tribute was paid 
to Mrs. C. G.. Bennett, Verna 
Cawston, Mrs. Hester White 
and Reg Atkinson for their as­
sistance.
INTERESTING PLAY 
Thanks were extended to Mrs. 
Helen Hayes, teacher at the Re- 
.serve School, for her untiring 
efforts in preparing the play. 
The three scenes were based on 
the Coyote stories, folklore of 
Okanagan Indians. Scene 1 de­
picted the meeting of the spirit 
animals and the spirit .chief; 
scene 2 the Coyote’s lodge anc 
scene 3—back at the meeting 
place the following morning. 
Speakers at the ceremony were 
Mayor Oscar Matson, Mrs 
Louise Gabriel, Enipriamiel Louis 
of the Inkaneep Reserve, Oliver 
Reg Atkinson, Father Murray, 
who was parish priest 15 years 
ago, Mrs. Hester White and Bil 
Derickson of the Westbank Re 
serve.
Among those • attending from 
out of town were Mr. and Mrs, 
Ed Lacey ! of - Osoyoos, Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Crow of Cawston, 







This is the sort of thing that 
makes you wonder why there 
couldn’t be a little more laxity 
in the law. An 18-year-old Dutch 
Immigrant boy I know. Boy 
Scout troop leader, looked for­
ward with excitement to attend­
ing an International cartiporee 
last weekend at Republic, Wash., 
where he would have been in 
charge of younger Scouts mak­
ing the trip. Early this month
SPACIOUS MODERN, the-tie w Indian community; hall fills" a long
standing he^d fdr;tepeopie of the reserve. Built by Crow Brothers and volunt^r 
help under the .authority of the Department of Indian Affairs, it is located at the 
fork of the Shingle'Creek road. ^ ■
Warm water is better ^ than 
cold for sprinkling clpthes.Nlt 




ficials for an 
okay to cross. 
They said they 
could see no 
reason why he 
couldn’t make 
the trip but
_________ advised him to
write th^^'American consul in 
Vancouver, which he did. Over 
two weeks elapsed and on .the 
eve of the local Scouts’ departure
person of strong convictions. 
Last week when his birthday roll­
ed ’round, Mrs. McCarthy drove 
uptown to buy him a present. 
While making the selection, 
parking meter time ran out and 
she was ticketed. Driving to the 
tire shop she said, "Walt, I 
brought you a present but while 
buying it I got a parking ticket 
Under the circumstances should­
n’t you pay the fine?” "My eye,” 
roared Walt, "pay a fine for my 
he was told to I,birthday present. Noooslr.” And 
get in touch 1 he didn’t but he still got the gift.
MORE METERS 
George Carter is a little peev­
ed. An executive member of the 
Board of Trade he meets with 
other members of that body in 
the trade board building once a 
week, about 5 p.m.. At the last 
meeting George parked his car 
on Main street and put some pen 
into the meter. Then he 
the next hour discussing 





Resolutions dealing with pol* 
lution and with school buildings 
were passed at the second quar- 
terly meeting, of the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit held in Keh 
owna last week.
Arising from discussion fol­
lowing an interesting talk bn 
“Pollution Control —■ The Pro- 
vinciad Picture and Needs”, giv­
en by Reg Bowering, provincial 
health engineer from Victoria, 
and the fact that so many bodies 
such as the Fisheries’ Depart­
ment, Federal Game Commission, 
Water Rights’ Branch, etc., all 
have some control over pollu­
tion, it was resolved that the 
government be asked to look 
into the matter of an integrated 
body to centralize i control and 
nvestlgate individual problems 
along these lines.
This could be made up of rep­
resentatives from groups now 
liaving controls of one kind or 
another; and would give a cen­
tral department' which could be 
approached by industry.for help 
with its problems.
Since it was thought that many 
school buildings were erected 
without all matters pertaining to 
health being fully planned, a 
resolution was passed that all 
school boards be asked to co­
operate with the health unit in' 
making plans for new school 
buildings.
he received a long questionnaire When he came out there was a 
to be filled in and returned to ticket on the windshield, bold and 
the coast. Obviously this could Uarg6 as life. “And it was made 
not be done in time and, without out at 5:52, eight minutes before 
the permit, he was refused entry six o’clock,” says George, “they 
which he took with silent disap-1 are cutting corners pretty fine
CUSTOM TAI10?<.N® 
Alterations Expertly Dpno 
Phone 8030 ,12 WpdO Ave. B.
Mo Matter What
Your “Small Car” Needs may
be
pointment. As a matter of fact, 
although he knew he wasn’t go 
ing, he went down to the church 
and helped the other Scouts pack 
their bags. I know this family 
and they are holiest, hard work­
ing. folks. By way of con 
trast, the Boy Scout World Cam- 
poree is being held this summer 
at Niagara Falls, Ontario, with 
boys from many nations in at­
tendance.
CONSCIENCE MONEY 
How’s this for a conscience 
story? The other day a young 
chap about 17 dropped into the 
Hotel Prince Charles. He sidled 
up to Al Loughe^ and quietly 
asked- “Are you Mr. Lougheed?’‘ 
Receiving an: ^firmative' reply 
he continued,; ‘‘Did' you have a 
store in ■Vancouver Heights a 
few years back?” Again the an­
swer , was ‘lyes” so the youth 
then said, “well, about five years 
ago I stole some poster paints 
from your store and .1 am here 
to pay for them.” with that he 
pulled a $5 bill out of his pocket. 
Naturally, Mr. Lougheed was 
somewhat taken aback. Knowing 
that the poster paints cost $1.25 
he made it appear their value 
was 75 cents and accepted that 
amount as token payment so that 
the lad’s conscience would be 
cleared. Checking a little deeper, 
Mr. Lougheed learned that the 
youth had come up on the inorn 
ing train* and was going back to 
the coast that same night, ap 
parently having made the trip
aren’t they?”
U-DRIVE 
Here’s a deed of good inte;nt 
that rather backfired. About 
three weeks ago a well- dressed 
man called at Howard and 'White 
Motors, requesting a U-Drive. All 
their cairs were out but the 
would-be customer was insistent 
that he must have one so H & 
W Motor’s phoned Mac’s U-Drive. 
Naturally, they were pleased 
with the gesture on behalf of 
Howard and White; and away 
went the man in a 1954 car from 
Mac’s. Only trouble is, he or 
the car^ haven’t b(^h- seen since,
OYSTERS ;AND,:yEABI^;; x;;-; ^ 
One night V recently toe john 
Folks of Eckhardt avtoue had a 
yen for sea food so they went 
to the Hi-Lite GriU. Mrs. Folk 
decided^on oysters. When she bit 
into one of them her teeth struck 
something hard and you’ve prob­
ably gi^essed by now that it was 
a pearl, snowy white, measuring 
three-sixteenths of an inch in di­
ameter. What ■ she got ' a big 
kick out of, though, was the look 
on the cook’s face when they 
called him over. Things ended on 
a pleasant note and everybody 
went away happy, including 
Mrs. Folk with the pearl in tow.
I




THE NEW COMMUNITY HALL on the Indian reserve up here with one thought in 
was a beehive of activity Friday afternoon as last minufe mind — to clear his conscience, 
preparations-were made for the official opening that eve- parking meters 
ning. Shown above, hanging one of the four.murals in the 1 Tire man Walt c ar 
hall,’is reserve school teacher Helen Darby Hpyes. Qn 
each side of her, drei^sed in costumes, are Margaret Gab­
riel (background) and Delphine Armstrong. Sitting in 
he -foreground is Josephine Gabriel, convener in charge 
of the mural painting.
To- remove iron rust ' stains 
from material, wash the gar­
ment with soap and water, rinse 
well, then bleach in the sun.
After cleaning waste baskets, 
wax the inside. Less dirt will 
cling. ,
nbero Tuei
night Afrom stage of Caplfo] 
Theatre.





10988 —- i case of Coca-Cola 
Penticton PiirTcy Products.
10982, —' $2,(K) . in Merchandise 
from Bennetrs Stores Ltd.
11372 — 1: Ladies’ Hosi­
ery, K. jB^nnam’S Corset
Shop.'", /--rt-::
11112 — 1 ilb box Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Newton’s.
11211— Two Free Passes to 
Capitol Theatie.
Tininnero plesiife bring tickets 
to VePs Office to be
slgn^ IVIWwtE; picldng np 
prizes.
TBIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!




OHeis the lull tine of Ford's 
famous English small cars
SPECIAL!
For a Limited Time Onl/
If you're o "small ear” wcm with 
"ECONOMY” In mind then check 
Ford’s famous lino of style leaders .. # 
right from the dandy little "PREFECT" 
(left) to the luxurious ZEPHER (top 
right), Ford has the car to fill your 
needs . . . and LOOK at thoie low 
pricesi .
ZEPMER.-$2046 -r- CONSUL $1735 — ANGLIA $1483.50 — PREFECT |1564.75
G. J. "GIUs" WInlor, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Sales & Service — Genuine Ford
Parts . . ,
Phone 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
Tlie urgent need for intor-town 
(•ooperallon - In the Okanagan, 
which ho described as a “meshing 
of Iho gears", was outlined to tho 
Penticton Board of Trade on 
Friday night by Glen Cbivvln, 
Kccrotury-manager of tlin Kam­
loops board, guest spoakor for 
llio evening.
The Hpealter said that I hero Is 
a historic link between Penticton 
and Kamloops, ono that lias boon 
)erpotualed in many ways, in­
cluding tho hockey play in the 
Okanagan league. As part of 
Ihls affinity, ho said that the 
’enticlon .layceos had boon in- 
slrumenlal In starling the Kam- 
oops .layccos in 19-17, a groiijj 
,0 which tho spoukcr had bev 
ongod prior to Ills taking over 
lis present po,st.
Top-level cooperation Is es- 
/sonilal Iwtween I’eniletoii 
and Kamloops purtleviiinriy, 
inosinueli tVach Is llio Iiub of 
eonslderahlo busliioss-dlslrlet 
“wiKHd". It iH the piiriwso of 
Kiieli hub centres, acting as 
gears, to transmit the power 
' of leadership to (lie areas 
around tliem.
This top-level coop oration 
would not Intorforo with tho na­
tural competition between towns, 
but would enhance it, encourag­
ing each of the communities to
compellllon should bo clean-cut, 
and In accordanco with tho high­
est standard of cthlc,s, and Chris­
tian living.
Mr. Gaj'vin .HlresHod the Impor­
tance of using publicity linked] 
lo Highway 07, and in pressing 
for tourism over ll. lie said that 
many visitors are more Interest­
ed In a "circle tour" and in what 
can he seen along the way, than 
In “.lust going lo one town".
He urged Penticton to consider 
Ihls In future piibllclly efforts 
linked with smih functions as tho I 
Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festi­
val, perhaps sharing In tho booth 
hat Kamloops had sot up there 
this year. I
"'I’lils Is the crucial hour In 
the history of lourism In tho| 
Okanagan. The moves wo make 
now will affect our results for 
a eonslderahlo time to come.”
Introduced by R. L. Sharp, 
vlce-preslrienl, of the board, the 
speaker was thanked by Ron 




Wash away all dirt, grime and make-up. 
REMOVES THE CAUSE OF SURFACE SKIN 
ERUPTIONS FROM EXTERNAL CAUSES. . 
CONTAINS HEXACHLOROPHINE.




For a Limited Time Onl/
DuBARRY









Cost of maintaining school-bus j 
accommodations eamo under,tho] 
scrutiny of tho South Okanagan 
School Board at tho monthly 1 
mooting, when It was shown 
Ihiii the cost per mile In ihe Dis­
trict was 37 cents per mllo
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
"Your Friendly Drug Store” Phone 4007
FRANK MIOOINS, Manager
PIIKMORIFI'ION, NIGHT AND BMEEGBNOY OALIB — FRANK MIQQINS, Wione 2484 
KBN BBNDBBSON 2512 - L. V. NBWTON818«
make greater efforts. But such against 23 cents for Kereraoos.
IF IT'S IT'S AT NEVE- NEWTON'S
Page Two • THE PENTICTON HEIfALD, WEDNESDAY, MAY 25,1955
Parking Problem Al New 
Osoyoos Schobr Sfodled
The parking ; piioblenti ' at |h#,' 
now Osoyoos: Juinior high school 
lo open nfiJct September was tak­
en up at the' So*uth Okanagan 
Rchoo] Board’s monthly meeting.
i I was '■djHrmVied' thtat parking 
slioiild be 'angle on the south 
; side ol Fonntli: .st-reetv paiialieli on
the opposite side, with separate 
entrances for commercial and 
pi'ivate vehicles..
Now York 'I-Iarbor boasts 24,V 
000 annua] arrival's and’^depart- 
uro.s'of ocean-going ve.s.seis difu- 
charging anti' picking up cargo 
and -passengers, more than; any, 
other port in (lie woi-ld, Each 
niontll,. 1,000 ..sliip.s, sail. away. ....
Tfi6-







- V . ^with CHtOROPHYLL 
Safo aniJ^offoeliv*, Will not Irritate %en«tive skin. 
Doesn't dry out in the far.
V3' o*. jar regular' i .50 
■ Special) (for a limited lime oh^ylf- « 
Anti-perspirdnt and Deodorant- i«00
1 oz. Jar, Regiiiar 7t*(! .. , .....
E
Special-
TIFFANY FLUFFY CtEANSING CREAM 
S‘ oz. Jar, Regiiiar 1.2.5 . . ...... .... Special
2 oZi,; Regiifar 75c ................. Speclgp'Ii^jfir
TIFFANY COLOGNE "CREATION”
:B«guliar |.5jni5:::c.,....'.Special-. -i.OO ;




A NEW^ QUEEN OF THE MAY is crowned. lietiring 
(I nee u Betty lVlcl,aren (Ifelt) places the crown of flowers 
on the.KoJdeh’ li.eadi of (Jarolj; Wiseman. Crowning of the 
new May Qiieen was the signal fordances alid entertain- 
m'ent to he^iii. ;
THE ROYAL PARTY WATCH the Naramata May Day celehrations as children 
of the community danced around the Maypole. Left to right are Princo.ss Mary 
Staniforth, May Queen CJarol Wiseman, Prince.ss Sherry Workman, 1954 Prince.ss 
Judy Littlejohn, retiring queen Betty McLaren and! 19ri4 princess Gillian Darters.
Retired Bank
Retired manager of flio Royal 
Bank of, Canada in , Yorkton, 
Sask., Alton; May passed aw,ay 
in Penticton, age; 62 years..
Boiai in Kitchener, .Ont:.,, ho 
had re.sided in Sa.skatchewan for 
.39' year.s iurid in, Penticton: for
Oi 10. MaiilNNlS DRUG StdRE LTD;
.; :'«dB 'PBlEST. Manager^'e v :’:.;




lie wa.s a menihor iif (lie Ma­
sonic Order, King floorgo Cliap- 
l.er number 14, OR.S: past presi­
dent of the Can.-idiini Cluli in 
Yorkton, was (lie recipient of a 
2n-year medal for .service in liie 
Red’ Gro.ss !ind- was active in 
pthen societies.
.Surviving are his wife, tvvo 
;slster.s, Mi'.s. Ghar-les Wylie i of 
Penticton, Mrs. G. C. Har])C;i'df- 
Summerland,
: Funeral .services will iie hold 
from Penticton Kuneral Chapel 
tombri-ow- at 2 p.rh., Reverend 
Ernest Rands officiating witli 
.'committal, at L.-skeview Ceme- 
tery3\-




dr.'.by '’tjjor. Goveromept!. oft British)'•Golumbia;::'-'-:.)
}■ • To 'oleaii;. a . discolored waffle 
■ironV use .a brush on ;t;he 
■waffle-: gridis while: they are hof. 
'After' cleansing,, season with ; a 
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Ganerqlv t Eietririe . elemenh:, 
iSioiJidi eopiiei',^ ehromd plat- j 





Iron that you 
.1 can buy: ■










VoUi can buy no better. A real accurate 
icale.. Oven baked enapiel yyitl) ihrome 
head niece.




Largo no tpiaih bowl, two 
wido drolnboardf, 4 big 
froo'iwinglno doori, porce­




Cbrome plolod ... a llfe- 
timo of beauty and lorvico. 
Excoliont value ai 15.95.
Sale.. . . . . .  129.50 | Sale Price ... 9.95
PtanHcfon - Westbank - Kelowna - Vernon - Kamloops
North Kamloops
Advanced Design
Advanced design with the 
extra efficient,, extra de­
pendable Heroules me­
chanism ... the most im­




and your old washer
Model' illustrated 2u20*50.
Raitt was in charge of the .races 
which were completed .prior to | 
the hall game between the Nara- 
rriatai ‘Cubs;;:^hd3 young married ;; 
men which hfid-io lie called .Jviien - 
if rained. . ' ; 3
Afternoon tea was served liy 3 
tho Wonrien’s Fedomtipn. of tlie,. 
Naramata United CliuVch. while 
othef*^^ refreshmcnts, hot, dpg|, ice 
cream and pop, wore sold'under 
the'biftelieri of flie Boardi of 
Trade.', 'Working in this -booth 
were3''M:jrlin JohnSbnvb3Philip 
Rounds and N. A'. ,Wheatl6y., 
tJak'o D’.-tiideiTe'r'wa.^ in charge 3 
of tlie very succe.s.sful- bhildren’s 
dance lield in tlie cortinritinity 
hull to, (loni.'lude tlie day’s,festivi- 
tie.s.,. Winiiers ,of tlie pFiz^}^; at 
the .(laiu-e were M-. As, GitwiiC, l)i- 
iiocular.s; Cliff Netlletdn^’.grea.se- 
guii; R. .J. 'rinuing- ahd ']3)bnaid 
.Sailing, c-liocoja'tos. •-Music; for 
daucing wa.s liy T^'ratik" O’CPhnell 
' aud-.fW-r3 arid Mrs-. W. A. Rrlcliie.
Only r.rlssionarioK aud''4)0 VVai 
\Vai; Indians iuliabit sPutliern- 
rno.st lirili.sh ('Juiaiia.' Tlie.so few 
people! live-ill four villages (rlo.se 
j to l‘ls.s(!(juii)0, travel liy hvvaler, 
and .siildoin iieuetrate the 'jungle 
except to liunl. says (he Nation­
al Ceograpliic! Soiiioly. ,
FAST RELIEF FOR
''M' '/•
DANCINGL ;A]I^UND3 THE vMAYPQLE ; of Naramalta eaught the 3feal
spirit of May;as3piGtureti:-above inythis photo takkem Mohday morning, as celebrations 
3began‘. ■33;''^";'3-;-;-'-33";3-;-,3":’ '■3:",./3');:'' 3' 'V3:''3','':V'':-'--3.;3'b v;:-";'’: :'3'''3:3''33':3":-'.':3::;'33 V
V-:
' ■•■I ■
NARAMATA— Ideal Okanagf 
an weath’er with, its . bright sunt 
shine, on Monday morning fav­
ored the Naramata elementary 
.school children as they observed 
Victria'3l)ay 'with their annual 
prograni; dt folk songs and danc­
es and) the; coronation of Carol 
Wiseman as" their May Queen; 
A record crowd; am'ong which 
were many representatives from 
neighboring cpmriiunlties, at*- 
tended, the annual festivities 
h(4d at Manitbu' Park:'undor the 
sponsorship of- llio Naramata 
Board of 'lYade.:
'I'he May Day. colohralion, ti 
tradition 'with the residents of 
Naramata since lieing establish- 
'sl here in Iho early days, was 
pianned originally as a (ihil- 
dreii’.s event and still I'elalns 
that proddmlnant 3foJituro. Tlie 
.school ehildron: always partlel- 
pale in, ap extensive program of 
Irairilng under the , supervision 
of tho teaching staff for the 
many dances and songs pre.sotit- 
ed hy them in the forenoon prior 
lo an afternoon of .sports and 
an evening dance..
Festlviiles commenced on Mon- 
(lay when a^ colorful proimsion 
composed of reigning royalty, 
royallV’elecI, Cubs, decoralod lii- 
(Wcles niul all the elementary 
school children led the Volunteer 
l''ire Urlgatle’s recinilly ncf(Ulred 
I’cil I ruck entered the park. 
Hoard of 'I’rado preHldenl, Don­
ald .Salting, welcomed Ihe large 
number of ehlldren and aduIlH 
present for the ocenslon and In­
troduced W. G. Brnlrtwood, guest 
speaker. Mr. Brnldwood, who 
has travelled extensively, told of 
tho origin of May Day anil e(4- 
orfully described festlviiles as 
he has .soon them In many parks 
of the world.
' May Queen* Betty McLaren 
spoke briefly before officiating 
at' the coronation of her suenea- 
sor. Queen Carol, who thanked 
hor schoolmates for tho honor 
oxtonded her In choosing her lo 
reign over the day’s .festivities. 
Among those' seated on tho flor­
al decked dais and participating 
In the pleasing ceremony wore 
retiring attendants, Gillian Dar­
ters and ’Judy LlUlcjohn; 1955 
ailenddnts. Sherry Workman 
and Mary Staniforth; mlatrossos 
of, ceremonies, Mary-Ann Pol­
lack and Madeleine Rood; crown 
horirer, Eddie McLaren, and four 
smsll girls from the primary 
class, .Tackle Workman, Beverley 
Vntkin, Donna Smith and Shir­
ley Atkinson. .
Several : May'pole dances, song 
selections, square dances, a bi­
cycle drill and a Special number 
"A Hobo Dance’’ .by a group of 
the school boys, were featured 
on the . very entertaining pro­
gram arranged by the school 
staff. Grant Willan, , principal; 
Mrs. Verna Kennedy and Miss 
Ruth Ralston. Mrs., Percy Han­
cock provided mttsie for the pro
grami and the public address sys­
tem was by Wesley Ctiirn-Diiff!
Prizes in the decorated bicycle 
drill were presented to Sharon 
Grant, first, and Marlene John­
son, second. Jimmie Sinclair was 
caller for the square dancing.
Following an intermission for 
lunch the children and many of 
the adults participated in the af­
ternoon’s sport events. George
SHORT STOP TIRE S^VICE 
Recapping'and Vulcanizing 
Phone ;390t- 
250 Winnipeg St. ^






The coot comfort of “olr-vent” 
styling means the finest in summer 
shoes at a reasonable price. There’s a 
wide choice of designs ond shades in 
nylon me.9h and summer casuals,..most 
styles $9.95 to $16.95.




368 Main St. 
Penticton 
Phene 4381




No cipA match in flavor the richness and fullness yon 
get fimn ^hole-bwh coffee/mAJy ground And that’s what 
' Wf offer you here at Safeway: one of Nature’s grandest 
flavon, <Ni|;d^ in the fireshly-roasted coffee bean, waiting for 
you to release aromatic freshness in our speedy coffee mill. 
Come ih today and fresh-grind a pound of whole-bean coffee.
See if you don’t agree that whole-bean coffee at Safeway is 
’’Always best in flavor,Mways best in price!”
YOUR CHOICE OF TWO DISTINCTIVE FllAVOR BLENDS
tr* fun t« run lh« coffM mfS 
«l Safswayl A flip of tht 
twitch give* you th« fruihuirt 
coffoo in town—ground {utt 
right lor your toffoo maktr.
May 26th
eitd Anmetie
A ridi blond ef ehoiceat 
Central and South Alne^ arKlH
lean coffeaa...taatea aa |i(5*
good as it imalla.
1 Lb.
Bog ........................
2 Lb. ^ j
Bag ............................................ iof
Mifi! entt meltm
All-Brazilian.. . mellow, 
smooth flavor...the light 
coffee for heavy coffee 
drihkera. / ^ '
BE SURE...
Shop And Save 
At Saieway
Country Home - Whole Kernel 
14 oz. Vacuum Tin ...................
lv)\|
Sunny Dawn 
Fancy ............ 48 oz. Tin
They GO Together
ion
Canadian Lejgion is still attempting to ascertain whi| 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation is not offerl 
ing h' comparable deal for the second group of homes in 
the Killarney-Kilwinning district as they did the fir^i











Offer* td sell the homes to ten- 
Ijants was made; recently .by the 
corporation biit? the majority of 
veterans . claim prices askod are 
exorbitant and completely out of 
line with what was obtained for 
an* earlier group of honics sold 
some years ago.\ • * •
“I you = dion’t like it you 
know what you can do— 
seems to .' be tlielr attitude,*’ 
Jack Hooper declared, iii re­
porting to the regular I>e- 
glon meotihg on •' Friday 
night . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
"We are smack up again.st a 
stone wall," he continued, “prices 
seemed extraordinarily high so 
wc undertook an investigation. 
We went to City Hall and gath'- 
crod facts and, figures. Then we 
wrote Central Mortgage and ask
these figures. '
“Their answer, is a ruH- 
aroimd. It quotes no fig- 
. ures and gives no rcKisohs.
< We then tEM)k jip the rhatter 
with our member of parlih- 
ment, O. L. Jones, and aftdr 
interviewing offhdals in O^- 
tavv'a he ■wrote us, but . Ids 
letter was hot encouraging^” 
Ml*. Hooper said the next line 
of approach will bo to get a con­
tractor /to quote replacement 
value and a real e.state man; to 
give appraisal. Those plus fajjts 
and figures from City Hall, vvill 
be forwarded to tlic corporation.
Legion members gave full sup­
port’ to Mr. Hooper and his fbl- 
low committee member, P. F. 
Eraut, to continue their efforts. 
They will make a full report .'to
ed them how they arrived at next month’s meeting.
Trade Buiying
George ..E. Lang was voted in a nickel invested in the building.
Seville Orange
Seville Orange 
48 fl. oz. Tin .....
Shirriffs Honey Spice Deal . . ; One Honey Spice 
and One White Cake - 16 oz. pkg 




I Hawaiian, 48 oz. Tin
With Pork and Toniato 









2 tbr 59c 





16 OZ. Bottle 39c 
Fancy Quulity, 15 oz. Tin.;' 3 ^or 77C 
TomStO JUlCC Pancy QaalMy, 30 oz. Tin.. 2 for 33C
jG'|fruit&Orange Sccti^^
L Dinner i'' • ’'4 ■ QOIa
VcKOlablo, 15 oz. Tin Zi tot Ovv
35d 
35c






Tnsie Tells, Clioie'e CuttiiiKS, 13 bz. Tin
Gliuck Wagon Dinner 
Kippered Snacks p
Burns 15 oz. Tin
A FUNK & WAGNALLS bNClYC LOPKDIA
rince. Paul, 3>/i oz Tin
Dewkist, ■ Choice, 15' oz.- Tin
Shredded Wheat Nubiseo, 13 oz. pkg..
for
‘ for
Goes On Sale Thursday, 
May 26th—r* EACH
(iclsbu. In Tonuito Suiiec
Swjht Pickles lloine MiMir Slyle
With Tonialu Haiire 











0«t y^'Mlry Meek •! Ik* Skytofk Irtocl SmOm
SAm








uritiin ' 15 oz. Tin
Full-O-Guld, NdtarnI, ‘30 uz. for
Davids,' (liiiiiur, 10 oz. pkg
Real (iuld. 'C'unccntrdlcd ^ 0 uz. .Tin
Good Luck .
Canister Set offer, 1 lb. pkg
Aluminum
DSC
Beverley ... Regular 
Grind ................... 48 fl. oz. Tin
as chairman 6f the Board of 
Trade , Building'. Association at 
the meeting of the board held 
Friday in the' . Hotel Prince 
Charles. Mr. Lang succeeds P.
E. Pauls who resigned from the 
committee for personal . reasons.
. Others on the committee /are
F. G. ‘ Pyc, H. B.; Morley, • G. M. 
Knight and a representative of 
the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, M.. A.'Allan. ■ ■
Mr;' : Pauls .gave, ah encourag-, 
ing report- of: the state , of the 
building '/fund ^but ■ .warned it 
would be. sometime /before it 
could be -considered a source, of 
usable revenue/ The retiring 
cbairjnan /reviewed the history 
of the Board; of/Trade Building 
Asspeiatibh- - -/relatihg / how tho 
dream / of , the- board to become 
fjn^eiadly /self-sufficient result 
^ ih the association being form- 
e'd in/1948;/. ;/\,//// -/’•'' ' •'/' ■
Mr: Pauls paid glowing tribute 
to IL B. Morl'ey, long tihie sec­
retary \ of /.tHe' Board of Trade, 
whose drive and enthiLsiasm; was 
la.rgoly responisible ,fbr/ the board 
having its’own;buiidihg. .
The ^dMiPf ;Ttade/hasn’t/got
Mr. Pauls stressed, and he was 
very emphatic that tho asset, in­
creasing in value every year, 
should be left strictly alone.
Mr. Morley then took the floor 
to point out theft in constructing 
its own building the board had 
asked no concessions from^ the 
City Council, but the board had 
thought that in creating tax rev­
enue to the amount of over 
$3,000 a ypar, that Cotincll 
would haye made a substantial; 
grant, commensurate with / the 
tax revenue from the building. /
STEAK or Roast Grade
Rod Brand Beef •— Properly Aged for Flavour and Tendornost
★VEAL ROAST Boneless Shoulder............ .......Lb.*
★ PORK LMH CHOPS or Roast Grain Fed _ Pork .. Lb.'
Bologna
Sliced or Piece ................ ...........
Side Bacon
In The Piece - SwifH Premium
uarlic Rings




Mpt M * 'Turkeys .
Yearlings - Grade II 
15 lbs. ave. ............... ................
Smoked Picnics
Whole or Shank Half ............
Smoked Fillets











VALENCIA ORANGES 288s, Fino for Juico In Collo Dags ...........1. 5 lbs 65c
IN SMART DECANTER
This.«4y^tsmedt; is'aot published; br 
displayed by the Liquor/Control Board 
or by • tb|e vGovernaiiebt of British
■■ColUBabi*./"-,—v,®'/v'-*
I* t
NEW TURNIPS Bunched - Firm and Crisp .. 2lbs15c
Tops Off - Crisp. Lb.
AVOCADOES Ideal for Sandwiches • 35's
ASPARAGUS Local - No Wasio .......................  Lb.
Radishes & Green Onions b h.
Lb. 39c
Meet Prices Effective May 26-27-28
Onnndii Sal'cnviiy IJiuUeil






mill Ant Dick Warwick Thinking
By John Yeomans
The way;things are shaping up it’s beginning to lopk 
a,s if the rest; of the Okanagan wiy be brpathing n-lot 
easier come next hockey seaspn. .BeckUse the greatest 
stumbling block' in the way of Kamloops, Vertion' khd 
Kelowna hockey clubs for the past three seaspris will, 
inj^l probability, be removed come the 1955-S6 beasoh.
This stumbling; block is the powerful ahe*tw6-three 
punch called “The ,Warwick , Brothers,” the nemesie'of 
the Okanagan spnior hockey loop and; one of fhe ijrPatest 
group of hockey brothers of all tinie.
When the first Penticton Vees’ -hockey game gets 
underway next Reason it is quite possible that these three 
faces, so well known from Vancouver, B.C^, to Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, ivill bo missing from thhWees’ lineup. 
Grant Warwick, anyway, is definitely retiring, from 
hockey. Bill and Dick have still hot made up their minds, 
but chances are they^ will also be hanging lip their 
skates. • - ‘
Of tho three it is hard to chose
;A FORMIDABLE UNEUP looks out across 500 yards to their targets in this photo 
.taken Sunday at the B.C Rifle Association shoot. For two days shooters
from rnany parts' of the province competed under .adverse conditions... Snow, rain, 
hail and gusty, chillirig winds hauled down the scores in this highlight shoot which 
was held at the Summer-land r'ange high up -Garnet Valley.
which one has contributed most 
to Penticton’s hockey develop­
ment. Grant, of (!Our.se, is the 
incomparable coach who in two 
seasons carried the Vees to tho 
Allan Cup and tho World Hockey 
Champion.ships’ title.
Bill Warwick's contribution has 
been a spirit, a chive and a burn 
ihg do.sire to win that in mom­
ents of greatest tension and vital 
importance has flared into an 
unstoppable force, a hui'ning in­
centive that hiis (•arriod the Vees
Apart from ox-coach Grant 
Warwick, two members of the 
World Champion Vees have def­
initely quit the team. Gne is 
George McAvoy, who turned pro­
fessional several weeks ago by 
signing a Montreal Canadiens’ 
contract. The other, is stickhand­
ling wizard Mike' Shabaga,* who 
has signed with the Trail Smoke- 
eaters for next season.a
Es-'
PROBAEILY PENTICTON’S BEST rifle Shot, Walt Cousins 
(left) compares notes \vith one of the best from Surtimer- 
land club, (j. M. Diinsdon; as the pair step down from the 
firing line Sunday. Dunsdoh had just finished scoring a 
pair of 48’s (possible 50),,ofi the 200 and 500 yard range. 
Walt tallied four, points below that under the rugged 
shooting conditions. , '
you can tell. ■ ■,
Look Rmfli'l, feel relaxed In 
thes^ riininuH English ti'otisers 
with tlic clean-cut look. . 
The Daks reputation was 
made with,well-dressed 
sportsmen on both sides of 
the Atlantic who value 
comfort-in-action trousers, 
And you’ll (liul thcr(5*s’muny 
a year of hard wear in 
Daks. Come and sec the 












;The ninth annual B.C. 
Inland Rifle Association 
shoot was held at the Sum­
merland range bn May 22 
and 23. Gold, windy weather 
made shooting very difficult 
during the entire shoot, but 
some - excellent scores, were 
made' by the 55 marksmen.
The' Lt.-Goyernor C. A. Banks 
trophy for the Grand Aggregate 
was won by J. Cramer, Vancou­
ver, with a score of 284 out of 
a possible 300. In second place 
was W. iy^'^d, Kamloops, with 
279; and 'in third position was 
S. , Lee, Kamloop^s, ■ with 277.
In the Allcomer.s’ aggre­
gate — total score of the 
three matche.s shot on the 
final dayi— J. Cramer again 
emerged victorious with 142 
- out of 160. W. Ward was 
second, and G. Farqulmrson 
plohed thli'd. Winner of the 
■ Tyi'o Grand Aggregate and 
the E. W. Work trophy, was 
B. AJlbright. -
Tile trophy for the Allcomers’ 
Tyro aggregate was awarded to 
C. E. Smith. Match No. 7, open 
to members of a five-man team, 
was won by Kamloops with a 
score of 683. The award for this 
match is the Sweet Caporal 
shield.
Match No, 8, open to members 
of an eight-man team competing 
for the Summerland' Shield, was 
won by the Summerland Rifle 
Club after a very close competi­
tion with Kelowna, the scores 
being 711 to 710.
In Mutch N^. 9, the City 
of Kamloops Cup is awarded 
for a competition between 
tuams representing the In­
terior nnd the Coast. In (his 
match, the (toast shoolers 
emerged vlc(ori(uis.
Match No. 10, open to loams 
of four momhors compel Ing lor 
tho Wm. Louie Trophy, tin? top 
place was taken hy tho Kolowna 
l()am, with tho .Soaforth Itogl- 
mont In Hoeond plaeo, tho s(!Oiins 
being 182 and 17H. <
All of tho team .snobls, with 
tho oxeoptlon of Match No. 0, 
wore hold (toncurrontly with Iho 
individual matehe.s at tho 200, 
.600 and GOO yards, tho total 
scores for tho momhors chosen 
for the teams making tho aggre­
gate for those events.
In iiulividunl (lompeiitlonH 
many gocjd scoreH were re­
corded, and shoot-offs had to 
bo held nt most ranges to 
decide the final winners. In 
Match No. 1, 200 yards, for 
tlie rrlce Ellison., Cii|t, IC. 
Weeks of Kelowna was the 
, wliihcr, after shooting off 
wiUi iL Kalimihach and VV. 
Ughtbiu'n, all having scores 
of 40 out of 60.
The Tyro pri/.e was won hy. 
Bill Vercheros of Mission, also 
with 49. Match No. 2, 500 yards, 
again saw R. Weeks emerge vie- 
toiious with a perfect score of 
50 points, This was tho only 
"poBslblo" made during the en­
tire shoot. .Second nnd third 
pInco.s were won by V. Dickey 
and H, Palmer,'with scores of 
49.
«>' (Continued on Pago 5)
to near-impossible heights of ac­
complishment.
And last, Dur certainly riot 
least, Dickie Warwick — the 
youngest of the three — not 
only 'has been a spearhead of the 
Vees’ success since he came to 
the Voes in 1951i,but is the main 
reason for the arrival in Peritic- 
ton of Grant and Bill Warwicl^ 
which is, to say, the Vees’’ suc­
cess. For Dick is the Old, Origin­
al, the first player tof'* be signed 
by the club, and (the instigator' of 
the plan to bring his brothers, to 
Penticton."
The three! form a imit that 
vvill never be forgotten here 
or anywhere else. And their 
departure from hockey ranks, 
whether temporary :,:or per- 
manent, will have a profoimd 
effect, one; Way or another, 
on hockey in the. Okapagan 
and B.C., if not Canada.
Grant Warwick said to me yes­
terday that his • retiremerit , has 
been in the wind for somie time. 
The same applies to his broth­
er?. But nobody: was quite, sure 
what to think because many a 
time has a great sportsman left
the _sGeno , of his . glory only to 
find" thdt hb cannot stay away 
from it. Bill almost put a stop to 
It all last; fall . i 
Grant regrets the uniortunato 
situation . wherein hefeels he 
mu.st leave? hockey just .when tho 
brand liew VCe.s’ e.xecutive I.s tak­
ing oyer; ,Jhe itpii^h. job; of run­
ning the clUb '.from the • (‘xpori- 
oncod hands of the former offi­
cials. ’ ' ....
“Aut .lack Newton and tlio 
new club'execiitlvo are a tcr- 
rlfie bunch of ■ guys',” .sai.d' 
Grant.' ‘Mack., lias -been a 
tower of: ^ strength all .the' 
time. It was largely through 
hint that I caiiie’ here In the 
. first..;.pla.ee» .and . lie .di,(l an 
awful lot in getting the Vees 
to Europe and b^k again.
I haven’t forgotten all that 
Jack has . done ‘; for me and 
the player.s. lie,. Day Wash- 
ingtoh,:;;and. the., rest of . the 
executive ai'e the very; best.” 
Jack ; Newton ; himself was 
taken aback at the aritiouncement 
<>f Grant’s.. retirement. ;. He -was 
amazed at the turn of events, and 
will call a-special- meeting ofthe 
club at the nearest opportunity 
to discuss the vital ;Quekipn of 
next year’svteam, is the probable 
absence of the Waiwi<?k broth­
ers will-riot,be the (jnlj^ -change 
in-;they;club.i',’
Grant promised that he would 
be availabte at any tlme to |:ive 
all the assistance that; it. is with­
in his power, to giyethe team and 
the club. “Frankly,” he added, 
“I don’t think The picture is 
nearly as bleak as it seems. I’m 
convinced that next year’s ver­
sion of the -Vees will be at least 
as good: as any club in the vat 
ley.”- -yy ' ■ y ■' ;
- As ;for next year’s ^coach. 
Grant told me .that he felt 
, siu’e the- hew executive 
; would, choose : tlie right. per-.. 
son. “Personally,” he said,
“I feel it would be -sort of 
nice, tp 'See+ sonfehody jfrorii 
last season’s team take over 
the coaching Job. But. that6s 
no. recpmDleAdatibh ..'qn hiy 





1- ' 'Everything cooperated but the'weathers to give Pentlctbri
a splendid day-of the ''Sport of Kings” on Mo'nday afternoon. 
Officials of the group,'headed hy Official announcer^ R; Mor- 
rison,^ agreed that ‘ffacing is definitely on the way back” :in 
■ Pentictcin iifter this highly sucdo.ssful sodson-opener at Queen’s 
'^■■l^ark, y'-- ■- 'y , , y
- W afternoon started, the stands wereWell filled,:
'.and it.vyas only when a cold rain fell for a scant few minute?;
^ that Ihb ciovvd — which, as is common in the Okanagan, does 
not like rain — melted away. ■ . '
All n.grc(!d that the race.s were well run, and keenly 
'"tere'sting. For a’ dirt track tlmy were fast and practically 
all clo.sely eontestcii. ' ' •
i In the drawing for tho hor.so, the winner was Bud G.awne 
of Naramata, who with his family h.as always been keenly 
interested in riding and in the oUt-of-doors in general.
, ‘ Two races were won by “George Departed”, and two by 
the Vernon-owned “Jo Jo”; and ono'each by “Apple Toddy”, 
from Republic, Wash.; “Bu.sy Body”, and VCould So”.
at ff
.. Bpofi. muscle, mock ferocity and all the thrill.s of one, of the? 
best shows in tho world of: .sports will invade Penticton’s War 
Memorial Arena tomorrow, when the Parker Enterprises (!omp:my 
of wosllers comes to tho Poach City for a one night stand, featur­
ing da.stardly Danno McDonald of Hamilton, Ont., and •roaring 
Red Vagnono of Amarillo, Texas. ; C /
The “grunters” show gets un-
A good -representation of 
Okanagan riding ’clubs ’from 
both sides of the border is 
expected at the first- horse 
show of the season, sched­
uled for this Saturday, and 
Sunday at the Oliver ranch 
of G. A. Lundy. Penticton 
riding club will be playirig 
a large part in this interest­
ing riding jainboree. • ■.
■ Satui'day’s program will coyer 
a drill competition,, a cow cut* 
ting contest and varibus halter 
classes. Sunday .will, seevequita­
tion classes, saddle classes, 
jumping, terit pegging and ' sev­
eral othet events;
Follqvvihg the vyeekerid ac- 
tivity riders •will prepare for 
• the June' 5 i Kelowna Gym­
khana; After that date,, local 
riders will be busy geftlng 
ready for their; own big 
hbr.w : show July 1 :lt 
Qiieen’.s Park, a date to ,be 
kept in inind by those intef- 
, ested in tiiis spOrt. Over 60 
horses are expected to take 
part in this show.,
Those taking part in this 
wefekenci’s meet at Oliver; are:! 
Alf Pletclier ' f president of the 
PRC); and “Query”; Capt; A; M. 
Temple and “Jumper”; Allan 
Hyhdttian and “Miss Muffet”;
derway at 8:30 p.m. on May 2G, 
with tickets going on sale at the 
arena box office' only. .In all 
there will be three .big events, 
lasting for about two /hours.
, McDonald and Vagribne 
• meet in the main event, the 
. jfinal. .one of,, the. .evening',. ,a . 
'' one - hour or two - of -'tliree 
falls tangle. The program 
has an international flavor, 
as four <l(ffercht coiintrie,s
are represented. i !
Starting things off vvill iteia 
special match between Torariiy 
"blilan of Sydney, Australia;^ and 
Ivan Kameroff of Russia. 'This 
bout will be a 30-iriinutes or one- 
fall affair.
. The, second contest sees giant 
Johnny Demchuk of Edmonton 
take. on, thumping Thor Hagen 




KEREMEOS — Seven' rescords 
fell at the, annual .^Similkameen 
School Track Meet here 'on Fri-. 
day • afteirioori. These-were: • boys, 
16 and .under relay,
Princeton High School; grids, 16 
and under, discus,' D: , Allison, 
Similkam(?en ’High; boys’ open 
440 yds., D. brant of , Princeton 
High; boys, 14 and under broad
(K); S. Dobie, ' (CM:), , '
Girls’ 12 a,nd- under, biriad 
jump F. Andersen, (K) ; - P. 
Stephens, (H); S.rCtowthCr,' 
Boys' 12 and uirider, .high ■ jUrap 
— B. Morley, (G); J. Evans, (C)^; 
J. McLaren,; (Hi. . .
Boys. 10 and 'under 50 yd.?
J;.: Wurzy' (K); A. Cloke; ‘(A1-; 
jump,: M./ FCrko, Slrriilkameen I k; McGee, (P).
High; .girls open dis(:us,. M. Me- //Girls’ 12 arid under,
Dormptt, ;Princeton High; girls, 
14' and under broad jump, D. 
Bjowri, Cbpper;, Mountain .. Ji'- 
High; girls,' 14' rind undCr - relay, 
Similkameen High.
Sitnilkameen Tiigh School team
S.-'- Crowther, -(H)A/-Bawlor, 
(K); D. McKay, (K)-. ' /
: ^Boys' 12:and under brdad jump 
— J. Evans, (C); J. McLaren, 
(H); N. Knott, (K).
Girls’ open, high Jump B.
carried off .top sc(^re in the High ! Lavves, (P) ; M.; Schmunk, (K);
K^eWen S“Ma?h” mck'Coe SchopF division with a - total ag- E. Brewer, ’(K) 
K. ^uwen ^antt , Marii , Dick Coe g,.egate of 176, points, Princeton
and Johnny ; Beulah Moore triking^'secrintl’ plabe with 132
p()irits. ‘ ' ' ‘ ’ ' '
FollPwing are the aggregate
and “Masatchee,” .and 
Walsh and “Brandy.”
Roy
One thing about the Peli- 
ticton Red Sox, they may be 
playing only .400 ball right 
now but they certainly know 
how to carry their home 
crowds to emotional heights 
— and win their complete 
approval as a club that has 
more than its share of a 
sense of the dramatic . . . 
or luck.
Sox havo met Oliver OBC’s 
nnd tho Summerland Macs once 
each, away from homo, in regu­
lar longue play, nnd have lost 
both games. Yet In Monday’s 
big .three club tourney herb tho 
locals smothered under the Sum- 
merlandors 17-4; then for' the 
second time Ihl.s .soaHon won a 
ball game In the bottom of the 
ninth, after two men were gone, 
when they nipped Oliver 8-7 on 
Charlie Preen's last gasp single 
with the bases loaded. .
It’s getting tf) bo a bnblt 
arniiiid Iku'o,, this winning 
ball games after tlin otiior 
tfMim luis done ovorytlilng 
bill wire homo "wo’Vo won”. 
On May 8, tho Sox pullod 
tho weirdest trjck of many 
a year when they pushed oo* 
rosH six, runs after two were 
out In tho ninth to nip Ver­
non 10-0. Monday they had 
an easy. Job ... all they 
needed were threu runs to 
will at the same stage of the 
game.
Eddie John, normally a sec­
ond baseman, was tho big win­
ner In tho first game ns ho gave 
up six hits while he and his 
teammates , watched the Maes 
commit six horrible errors. Ed 
only had trouble In the fifth In­
ning, when the Summerland 
crew collootod half , tholr hits 
and nil their Hms.
Tho Sox scored nine mnaslvo 
runs fn the third, nddod thrfeo 
more In tho fourth nnd tallied 
five for good measure Iri tho 
fifth n.s they pounded out 10 hits 
while committing jUst one . er*
ney
ror. / ■; :
til the game 'agaIii.Ht Oli- 
,, vor the Red Sfix started out 
well with tvyo laiAs In. tho 
first., Oliver' 'came back witli 
. two Ip the vsfkidrid, however, 
and it tvis 4-2 for the OBC’s 
going Into the. fifth, the lo­
cals made things liiterestlng 
with ri l()nerun that fJranip, 
and wont ,ahead 6*4 with a 
pair of runs in tlie sevehtii. 
Oliver, appeared td Have put 
tho game on Ice, however, when 
they pushed across three in the 
eighth without an.swer from the 
Sox. It wn.s 7-5 goirtg Into llio 
•bottom of the ninth.
Young Chnrlle Richards came 
up.first and filed out. George 
Drossos went to first on a walk 
hut big hitter Clifton filed out 
and things lookwl bleak ... os 
they did Muy 8. Then Sam. Dros- 
SOS got to first on an eiior to 
tho shortstop, the big break of 
the gome, and Doug Mooro lood- 
od the bnses wit'll his third hit 
of the tut.
Tho stage being sot, Elmer 
Mori made things .tenser still 
when he outwalted pitcher Sni­
der and got to first On a walk, 
forcing In a run to make It 7-6.
Then Clnick' Pi'cen got his 
blow, scoring Sam Dro.ssos 
from thhxl and. Doug Mooro 
from second , . and that ,
was tlio ball game, and tho 
finish of a long but defin­
itely worthwhile afternoon of 
baseball..
There were three home runs 
this game, the first six runs 
coming as a direct result of 
those out-of-tho-pnrU blows. Bud­
dy Russell got the first In the 
opening frame, .scoring Charlie 
Ulohards. And Oliver's Vander­
burgh and Frit/, oacih collected 
homers with a man on base.
Oliver's runs came on 13 hits 
and they commltlod five orrors, 
Penticton scored on 12 hits but 
they booted tho hall six times, 
Clifton was the winning pitcher 
and Snider took the loss on the 
chin.
Big hitter was OBC's Martino 
with four hits In five trips. Doug 
Moore was 3 for 5, nnd Buddy 
Russell collected two safeties In 
throe official nt-bnts.
points In the elementary • cbmpe- 
titlon: ;'K.erom,eos,, 155;: Cawston, 
84; >Allenby, 65; Nickel Plate, 64; 
Copper Mountain, 49; Princeton, 
29,' and Hedley, 14. These are 
handicap scores.
FollovyingTs a complete list of 
rrieot results:
P, Princeton; C.M., Copper 
Moutairi; A, Allenby; H, Heijlqy; 
C, Cawston. '
Girls’ open broad jump — E. 
Brower, (K); F. Andonsen, (K); 
B. Lawes, (P).
Boys’ open high jump — J. 
Marsel, (K);D.’'Hodgson, (H); 
J. Henrich, (R).,
,Boy.s’ 8 and under, broad jump 
—.C, Smith, (P); K; Fox, (C); 
R. Hnrker, (C). ' ,
Girls’ open high.Jump — Law- 
rohee,' (H);, ' NelkOnbrecker,
(CM); M. $o(?han,.(CM).
Girls’ 8 and.'Under, 50 yd. —■ 
G^ Spencer, (K);* L. Mlnshull,
Boys’ 12 and under, 50 yd.
C. Schneider, (K); R. Sander, 
(P); N. Knott, (k). ^ ri
Boys’ open broad jump — J. 
Marsel, (K); N. Knott, (K); D. 
McCurdy, <C). • *
Girls’ 12 and under, high /jump 
A. Lawlor, (K); M. Schmunk, 
(K): K. Prasch; (C).: -VT-r < > • ; V/.(• 
Girls' 10 and under, 80 ydFi^ 
P. Palmer, (K): J.- Schneider, 
(K): P; Lawrence, (H). ' < '■''^‘•<4 
Boys’ 8 and under, 50 yd.
K. Fox, (C); B. Schmunk, IK); 
G. Priest, (K).
Girls’ 8 nnd under, broad jump 
—• G. Spancers, (C); S, Soch.snri, 
(P); N. Knott, ,(K).
Boys’ 10 and under, high jump 
—• L. Austin, (A): N. Bladen, 
(K); J. Wurz, (K).
Girls' open 50 yd. — E. Brevy- 
er, (K); B. Lawes, (P); p. Mc­
Kay, (K). ,?
Boys' open 550 yd. — J, Evans; 
(C); B. Morley, tC); C.' Schnoli;)- 
or, (K).
Girls, 10 and under, broad jump 
(ContlniM?d on Pago 5)
Summerland Macs are .still one-anda-bnlf game.s ahead 
In the Okartagan-Malnllmi BaiiobalL League (pdny, after win­
ning tholr fifth ati’nlght at' Vernon Sunday. All throe first 
division dubs won, however, so that ICnmloops and Oliver arc 
still within hailing dlsjnnco of the front-runhers. .
Peiitlcton Red ftox ai’O three games off the pace, Kolowna 
OrloliiSifInd themselves one notch further back and Vernon 
Canadians are five Igames behind the lenders. Following are 
the OMBL standings to date:
. I *** w L GBiL
SUMMERLAND MACS ..............   5 5 0
KAMLOOPS .OKOMOTS ..................6 4 2
OLIVER OfeO’S,........... ..................   0 4 2
PENTrerriN WED sox . 5 •> 3









Ponticton’A alow -Htnrtlng 
Rod Sox loHt their third 
game in five Htnl’ts Sunday 
ut Kamlooph when they 
dropped tt 12-0 dociBlon to 
tho hnrd-flwlnging Okonotn, 
oiitronehing the Sox deeper 
into fourth place in the 
OMBL, and keoplni? tho 
wl^nnorH 1 Va ffamen behind 
first p I a e o Summerland 
Macs.
The Macs also chalked up a 
win Suniluy, tholr fifth In n.s 
many starts, when they nipped 
tho talont-atuddod but luckless 
Vernon Canadians 6-4 nt Vernon.
Macs are now, three wln.s away 
from equalling'tlioir total num­
ber of victories last season. Tho 
Cnnucka * have yet to ' win ri 
game this season. •
' In the tlUrd OMBL fixture 
Oliver OnO’B thraHlieil ICel- 
nwna. Orioles 12-1 nt tlie Or- 
oJiaAI diy to keep pac^ Aviih 
(ho Kamloops Okonola and 
nuihitaln, tlio, two chibs* tio 
for riinnoNip spot.
The Redo S6x started out 
strongly In tholr game at Kam­
loops' pounding out five runs In 
the first three Innings and took*
Ing good, Then their hots quiet­
ened down mul starting pitcher Getz.
■''rii
v I
Got'/, tired, , and the Kamloopi 
slans collected eight runs In two 
Innings, thieo In the third and 
five In tho fourth, to make It, 
8'5. i:
Rod Sox got hack Into tho 
game with imothor tally In the 
fifth but that was ll, ns far as 
their attacking forces wore eon- 
corned. Tho Okonots nddod four 
more In tho eighth for good 
measure.
Tho big Kamloops bats collccf 
tod a total of M hits In winning 
this game, while committing two 
orrors. Tho Ponllctonltcs man­
aged .seven, hits nnd committed 
tliree errors. '
The guino tvas litglillglitod 
by ll pair of homo riiiiK, one 
each by Kamloops’ Fowlos 
and PcntU'ton’rt Sam Dros- ,, 
NOS. DrosHoB* blow aoooiiiit- • 
0(1 for ill 1*00 niiiH and oamo 
In ilio Box’s big tlilnl Inning. 
Fowles nddod ii pair of sin­
gles to his lioinor and end- - 
od tho day with (liroo lilts ri 
hi five trips, tlio same as ; 
toain-mato Biielinnui.
Other members of tho Red Sox 
who collected hits were BUrgitrt, 
Poanllcoff, Rus.icll (two), and 
Clifton. The winning’ pitcher 
was Bnz Nnglo, the loser DIcl#
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Last year’s Little i^eague‘;"""" |^*““ ;
c:hampiori> Rotary team, serv- teams;
ed notice- Sunday tha-L they 
are derinitely out for their 
second consecutive Pentic­
ton ,Little League title thi.s 
.season'.
I Playing a Ivrantl ot' ball, that
■ would do justice to; a higher 
• (dassllieation than Little League,
the Rotary erew pounded out 11 
f hit.s to sink Lions Id-G in the 
f .SG(;ond Rame of. the .season-open- 
, ing doubleheader at . Little Lea-
■ g'UO Park. In the first game Lo- 
i gioti nipped a. fightin.g. Elks erew
! >
Rotary’s im|»re.ss:ve win 
' was ueeoniplisiiod on the 
five-hit pihdtiiig of Hriiee 
Rowland. RIeven - year - o!<l 
Kriiett s( ruck (iiit 11 en route 
to Ids victory, and never ap­
peared in any parthajlar 
: triiobht, e.\'<!(!pt for a slight
lapse in tlie lioiloin of ihe 
fifth wlieti tlie losers picked 
up four runs on dlii'<te/hits.- 
'The H<it;irians .showecl 'balanc- 
, ed powin',at the plate. 'I’heir lop 
liitiu'er for the game only manag- 
,l^?Jl i(wo. hits ih' four ciffieial, tfip.s, 
which would indicate that the 
• Whole team' c(jhtrilhiled" to the 
Victory. Fielding was e.xccllent
Rotary booted 
the ball, only twice while the 
Liojhs Committed three errors.
Tho rousing Elk.s-Logion 'game 
saw the losing loam outhit tlie 
Legionnaires 9-G, but fall'down | 
badly in the error deparlmenl.
Vctncouverite
i
Elks booted the ball nine times, 
al)OUl half of which accounted 
for runs directly or indirectly. 
Legion' committed seven errors, 
however, so that lioth teams 
were suffering from the ease of 
winter bultorfingers:
This iipening game was 
liighlighted hy the fine solii 
[lerformuiiee of Elks’ Mc- 
<lrca<lyj wlio pounded the ap­
ple four times In as many 
at huts, including the first 
lioivie run of the season—a 
towering blow over-the cen- 
t refield fence—, a dniilile 
and a pair of singles.
In pro-game ceremonies Mayor 
Oscar Mat.son officially opened 
tho sea.son, and laid a .small chat 
with Little League head Frank 
Miggins. 'rhen a’ foursome of 
basolmll addicts, who no doulit 
wish they wore young enough to 
jilay Little League ball' again, 
hold an. hripromptu. “game” for 
the benefit of those in the 
stands. 'I'he.se wore Kivvaniaiis 
Tim Odell (hatter), George Cady 
(“umpiro’f), Gliss Winter (caleii- 
er) and Earl Wells tpitehoi
(Continued from Page 4)
The Tyro winner was B. All- 
In ight who scored. 46. Match No. 
3, GOO yards, for the Cominco 
Cup, wa.s decided after a shoot- 
off between S. Lee and W. Light- 
huin, both liaving .scores of 48. 
The trophy went to Mr. Lee. The 
tyro piiize was vvdn by B. All- 
bright with 47.
IWalclies No. 1, to ,3 were 
sliot on tiu; opening day and 
on the second day Mattihes 
4, .7 and- (».. . were decided. 
Rlalch. No, 4, yards Fish' 
Lake and' Summef'land Gup,
C. R. Lee took, top honors 
with 4!), .witli E. Work and 
(1. niinsdon scoring 48. Tyro 
money went, to- Gk Rasmus­
sen witli u score of'4t).. »
At 1500 yards. Match No. .G. G. 
Farciuharson, Kamloops, took the 
Osliorno McPher.son Memorial 
Cup, after eliminating G. Duns- 
don, Summerland, both having 
.scoVod 48. The Tyro.cla.ss at this 
range was won by G. Cashen, 
Chilliwack, with 48. In Match 
No. G at GOO yards tho trophy 
wa.s awarded to .1. Cramer, Van­
couver, after a‘.shoot-off with E. 
.JamisoM, Vancouver, each having
FIRST RUN OF THE LITTLE LEAGUE SEASON, cro.s.ses the plate for the Elks a 
.split .second, before Legion pitcher could, tag the runner Sunday afternoon.as these 
two cl libs teed off in the top half of the doubleheader opener. Bleachers were well 
filled de.spitc icy wi'nds and an overcast sky and all four teams made it quite worth­
while in this first outing since spring training, began several weeks ago.
r
Similkameen
Ne-Kt Little League game goes made 48 points.
tonight at 6:4.5 at Queen’s Park, 
and feaUir.es the two undefeated 
teams, Legion and Rotary.
“X’
i
Followin'^ are the line scores 
for ■ the three Little League 
games piayed over tho long 
weekend,'plus the league stand­
ings to- date:
First Ga hie i . . . R II E
Elks 1 0 0 2 3 - 8 '9 9
Legion ....... 0 3 2. 2 4 x -11 '6 7
Second Game:
Ptptary 1 4. 0 7 2 0 -14.11 2
Lions ....... 0 2 0 .0 4 x - G 5 3
Third Game:
Liqns.. 4 1 0 3 0 2 0 -10 7 G
Elks ... 2 0 3 0 .2 3 1 -.11 8 4
Stiindings:
, . , • H W L
'Rotary .;....:...........! 1 0
Legion 11 0
Elks 2 1 1
Lions 2 0 2
Allliougli iiiclemeht weatli- 
cr liad prevailed througliout 
the slioot, all of the visitors 
expressed satisfaction for 
the manner in which the 
slioot liad been conducted, 
and were especially grateful 
to tluv ladies who kept a sup- 
.ply of liot coffee and food 
available at all times.
Tlie shooters' were very satis­
fied with the target marking, as
the men showed-the utmost care_^ __ _
and very few errors, were made, j q Graham, (K)
(.Continued' from Page 4 )
— B.'Lawrence, (H); 'J. Schneid­
er, (K); K. Fox, (C).
Girls’ 12 and under relay — 
Keremeos, Copper Mountain, 
Princeton. '
Boys’ 12 and under relay — 
Keremeos, Princeton, Caw.ston.
Girls’ open relay — Keremeos, 
Princeton, Caw.ston.
Boys’ open relay — Keremeos, 
Cj]LW.stoh, Pi'inceton.
Boys’ 10 and*under broad jump





‘ Kelowna Oriole.s play the Red 
Sox ''at ' Penticton'; this Sunday 
starting at "2:30 p.rh.
ALSO IN 50' «md 75! LENGTHS
The Store that Service 
Built
Phone 3133 Penticton
This advertisement is.not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Hoard 
or by the : GoV’criinient of Driiish 
Columbia.
Net 71 Score Wins 
In Ladies/Gojf 
Matiin Gup Flay.
Ladies’ Golf Club winners in 
last week’s qualifying round for 
the Martin Cup were J. Rodway 
with a net 71 and- J. Campbell' 
with a net 78. J. Miggins^ with.a 
not score of 67 was tops in the 
nine hole medal round. ;
“Following are the draw’s for 
tomorrow’s 18-hole medal round 
tor the Captain’s Prize, and for 
the Mary Syer Cup 9-hole quali­
fying round:. ■ „ /.
j Captain’s Prize:
I 1, E. Johnston-I. Guile; 2, P. 
iBetts-G. Mather; 3, F.' Latimer- 
G. Ritchie; 4,; B.', Jamieson-M. 
Joplin; 5, J. Battison-M. John­
son; 6, H. Bryant-M. Hyndman; 
7; pi; Brodie-G. Dean; 8, S. Flem^ 
ing-R. Carson; 9, J. Marlow-N. 
Daines; 10, C. Enns-A. Lawson; 
11, E. Garse-L. Mitchell arid-; E. 
Southworlh.
Mary Syer CnPV 
1, Y. MoCune-M. McMurray; 
2, R.. Paul-G. Swanson; 3, I. Ker- 
naghan-M. Wallace; 4, M. Car: 
berry-E. Grove; 5; M. Hill-J. Mig­
gins. '
/-V
TO ALL RED-BLOODED SPORT FANS!
WEEKLY AT THE AREdft
Thursday, May 26
8:30 p.m.
cliff Parker Presents Famous Northwest TV Wrestling Stars
MAIN EVENT SEMI-EVENT SPECIAL EVENT I
1 haul- 01- 2 of 3 fallH 45 minutes or 2 of 3 falls 30 minutes or 1 fall i
Danno McDonald Johnny Demchuck Tommy Nilan 1
Hamlllon, Out. Edmonton, Alla. Sydney, Australia 1uc Ivs
Red Vagnone
VS
Thor Hasten Ivan Kameroff 1
Amarillo, Texas Spokane, Wash, Russia 1
Tickets at The Sport Shop or^ Arena—Ringside $1.50 - General 
Admission$1.00-Children (under 16years) 50c
Girls’ 14, broad ' jump — D. 
Bi-dwh, 1(CM); C. Erickson, (H);
E. Rainbow, (S).
Boys’ 14; high jump*— M. Fer- 
ko (S); J. Walker, (CM); J. 
Austin, (P).
Boys, 16, pole vault — G. Cou­
sins, (P); D. Knott, (S); P. By­
ers,' (P).. !
Girls’ 16, discus — D. Allison,
(S); D; Bognara, (P); M. Priest,
(S).
Girls’ open, broad jump — G 
McGunigle, (S); H. Novlek, (P);
B. Knowles; (ST. ‘
Girls, 14, discus —^ D) Law 
rence, (P); A.; Gould, (P); B 
Lowe, (S). '
Boys’’ open high jump — G 
Clark" (S) ;• H. Garrison, , (P);
B. Piercy, (S).
Boys’ open, 440."— D. Grant 
(P); Ander.sen, tP); E. Jones 
(S). . .
'Boy.s’ 14, broad jump — M 
Ferko, (S); K. Cou.soin.s, (P)
M. Bearing, (P).
Boys’ . IG, 100 yd. — D. Erick­
son, (S); D. Ely; Saridei;son,, ('PI.
Boy.s’ open,- shot put — E. 
Jones, ,(S) ; J. a'gar, (P); F.'
Smith, (S);'
Girls’ open, 100 yd.— D. Bor- 
ard, (S); E. Innis,, (S)'; D. Gib­
son, (P). , v‘ . . ..
Girls’ 16,' • high, jump -— J. 
McFai-land, (S) ; D. Minney, (P);
M. Anderson, (P).
Girls 14, 75, yd; — E. Cook, 
(S); M; Wich, (P); D. Brown,
'(liM).'' ■ ' ......... ■ ■ '■'
Girls 16, broad jump — S. Ber- 
ard, (S); P. Piercy, (S); D. Gib- 
.son, (P).
Girls’ open high Jump — J. 
McFarland, (S); P. Plorey, (S);
M. Andor.son, (P).
Boys’ open 100 yd.- -/L B. Brad, 
ley, (S): D. Grant, (P); D. Erick­
son, (S).
Girls’ 10, 75 yd. — S. Berard, 
(S); E. Cook, (S); S. Kelly,. (P).
Boys IG, broad jump D. 
Purleh, (P); D. Ely, (P); E. 
Reichert, (S).
Girls’ open discus — M. Me- 
Doiwoit, (PIT R. Haffoy, (P);
D. Allison, (S).
Boys 16. 220 yd. - - B. Bradley, 
(S); I). Erickson. (SI; G. Andor- 
.son. (PI.
Boys 10, shot put G. Clark, 
(Si; II. .Sellers, (St; D. Purleh, 
(I'l.
Boys' open, polo vault ■ F. 
Archihiild, (P): G. Cousins, (Pi; 
B. McDonald, (SI ■- Tie.
Girls' 14, high jump D. 
Brown, (CMl; E. Rainbow, (S); 
G. Warner, (P).
Boys 14, 75 yd. — M. Forko, 
(Si; K, Cousins, (P); D. Emory, 
(S).
Boy.s! open 220 yd. — T>. Grant, 
(P); B. Bradley, (SI; F. Smith,
Boys 10, high Jump -■ G. Clark, 
(,S); L. Loomer, (S); J. Zagar, 
(P).
Girls’ 14 and under veiny — 
Similkameen, Copper Mountain.* 
Boys’ open broad Jump — B. 
Piercy, (S); D., Purlc4i, (P); E. 
Helehort, (SI. . ,
Boys 14 and under relay — 
Princeton, Copper Movmtnln.
Girls, 10 and under, relay 
Sfmllkamcen, Princeton.
Boys’ 10 nnd under, relny — 
Princeton, Similkameen.
Boys’ open mllo, — P. Garri­
son, (P); L. Looner, (S); J- 
Cntio, (S).
Girls 'open relay — Slmllka 
meen, Princeton.
Boys’ open relny — Princeton, 
Similkameen.
Unbeaten Record- 
For Rangers Gets 
Last Test Sunday
Penticton Queen's Park 
Rangers, this city’s most sue-. 
ce.ssful sports team, are Just 
one game away from being 
able today the enviable claini 
of going through an entire 
season undefeated. The QPR’s 
meet the Armstrong soccer 
team in the final of the Cup- 
Tie for the Royal Anne Hotel 
trophy this Sunday.
A will foe the loeals 
would' give them po.sses- 
.sioii of the two Okanagan 
soccer cups, as tliey won 
the Penticton Dray and Ex- 
pre.ss trophy two months 
aigo whem tliey clinched 
• fir.st(place in the regidar 
' Okanagan Soccer League 
season. Simday’s game 
will be played at Vernon.
: The Rangers won the right 
to meet Armstrong : in the 
final of the playoffs when 
they eljmina'ted Kelowna Hot­
spurs at the Orchard City oh 
Sunday by a sepre of 5-2. This 
game was the second round 
of the Cup-Tie. The QPR’s de­
feated Osoyoos in the first 
round ■ as Kelowna ‘ downed 
Vernon. ' .
Armstrong. beat ■ Kamloops 
in their first round rnatch and 
drew a bye into the final or 
third round; Rangers are hea­
vily favoi’ed to defeat Arm­
strong and win the Royal 
Anne silverware, as they have 
beaten the northern crew every 
time they’ve met this season.
Specially Written for Tlie Herald -. uvertlmo. .
Elks Edge Lions 
ll-IGliiMonday 
L.L. Fixture
After- losing their respective 
first ganries- of.'_thG..,'. season at 
Little League’s doubleheader 
opening Sunday, Elks and Lions 
were each do,termined to" win in 
their meeting Monday evening, 
the only LL, game scheduled 'for 
that day,. The,' result wa.s a rous 
ing,: extra-ihningibattle that saw 
ElKS edge Libns ll-lO.
, Elks’ Ross McCready was the 
winning pitcher^ and Corky 
Rainer was the hero of the game 
as he hpt only pitched the first 
5 2/3 inningS'for .the fwinners but 
scored the-. winhing . run in the 
bottom of the; sevehth inning, the 
extra frame; ;. ,
It was tense and exciting 
all, ihe way, with the Liotis 
continually forging ahead a 
little- only to .see Elks battle 
back, gamely. Lions tallied 
four tbnes in the first, and 
Elks answered with a pair. 
Lions got another in the 
^cond, but Elks tied it at 
five-all with three- runs in 
the bottom, of the third.
- Lions made it 8-5‘ in the 
fourth, but Elks narrowed it to 
8-7 by the clo.se of the fifth in 
nihg. Lions appeared to havo 
put the game- on-ice when they 
made" it 10-7 in . tho toj) of the 
last inning^ but the;.scrappy Elks 









Lawn) howling rollqd back in­
to the Penticton sports picture 
Monday afternoon with .small 
opening ceremonies and the first 
howling action of the- season at 
tho Brunswick greens.
An excellent opening day turn­
out heard men’s bowling club 
president A. A. Swift saj* a. few 
words of welcome lo the old 
members, novycomers and visi­
tors, and then saw Mias. Hettie 
Park|n. throw the first Jack . . . 
and the season wa.s officially 
opened. ,
Starting things off with a 
bang was one of the closest 
games seen hero in a long time. 
In' the president vs. vice-presi­
dent match the_ latter team won 
hy n scant two points, tho final 
score being 76-74.
Following this match, all 
teams played 18 ends, stopping 
half-way through for ,u welcome 
tea served by tlie ladles.
$70 Per Hunter,
By GEltUY I.OUGIIEED 
Canadian Press Stuff Writer 
Reece (Goo.so ) Taturn, whose 
clowning antics with a basket­
ball i-eturned him a reported: $53,- 
000 a year, is out of a job after 
13 years with the fabulous Har­
lem Globetrotters.
The loo.se, long-armed , centre 
was suspended from the team in 
March by owner-coach Abe Sap- 
edstein for repeated violations of 
team rules and not showing up 
for seven advertised appearances. 
Saperstein gave his. top box-office 
attraction a month to;, think 
things over, then told Gpjose he 
was through with the team.
Saperstein, discovered bas­
ketball’s most famous player 
in 1942 while Tatum was at 
.spring - training.-• camp with 
the Bhmih^h’am Black'Bar-' 
ons,. a , Negro, semi-profes­
sional baseball team. . Goose 
didn’t nriake the team and 
was, talked into, learning, bas­
ketball under Saperstein’s 
cN>aching and becanie the 
highest salaried jpiayer in the 
game’s history.
The Globetrotters vveren’t ^ 
ways able, to pay.) such vyhopping 
salaries as Tatum collected. Ir* 
the' late 1920s,- the teani^^^^^ 
travel from: Chicago or Ljetroit, 
their., home bases, ; and ^ play.: a 
basketball game for a total, purse 
of-$75. .
They made trips. in jalopies, 
stayed - at third-rate hotels and 
built up their energy with ham-, 
burgers, in those days fa nickel 
apiece.
Today the Globetr6tter.s,,;oppr\ 
ating three units,, play before an’: 
estimated 4,000,000 fans in many 
parts pf the world. Their annual 
gross income is $4,000,000 arid 
they have been featured in; two 
motion pictures.
Saper.stein, a fat little man 
in Ills 40’s ,is the driving 
force behind the gigantic on- 
toi'prise. Years ago ho be­
came Interested in Negro 
baseball leagues and i.s cre­
dited wltii imcoverlng sucli 
star.H as Satchel Paige, Larry 
Doby,, Minnie Minoso and 
Luke Easter. - .
But basketball was his first 
love. The Globetrotters found 
the going tough at first but in 
the late 1930s their -popularity 
grew and so did their incomes’.
Sapertstein says his teams draw! 
woU. in; the United States arid 
Canada but their popularity is 
fantastic overseas. '
At Madrid, Spain, 25,000 
turned out to sco the Globe­
trotters play aa exhibition
Not only was the .scoring very 
even^ but so were the total hit.s 
and eiTors. Elks oiithit Lions 8 
7, and Lions out errored Elks G-4.
Kamloops ; Okonots play an im­
portant ‘doubleheacler at Sum­
merland Sunday afternoon. A 
double win for Kamloops would 
give them - first place in the 
OMBL, while the Macs only heed, 










The All New 1955
PMILCO
REFRIGERATOR
No) Controls to Set — No 
Coiitrol.S lo Forget!
A TwinrSyslem Philco is the 
only refrigeralor that achieve^ 
ideal cold and ideal humidity, 
under all conditions Hie year 
’round without manual con­
trols of any kind. It thinks' 
'for itself in giving perfect re­
frigeration all .the time. Can’t 
be .set too high, can’t he .sot 
loo low. . • ■ i/:
game in a bull. ring. At 
Melbourne, Australia, their 
riourt wasn’t built in time for 
a scheduled appearance. Tlie 
tciini performed on a tar­
paulin stretched over a ten­
nis court and drew more pep- 
pie than the Davis Cup ten- 
; nis; final. .
They played- on concrete at 
Bangkok, Thailand, and on dirt 
at other places. _
Sapei-stein says he has taken 
basketball all over the world and 
found interest in the game boorn- 
ing. , f 
“What do, we give ,’em? We 
giye) ’em a show. Fancy ball- 
haridiing, a few tricks and good 
basketball.’’ :f ■ • >
livery 1055 Philco j 
Kefrigerator carries, a • 
5 YEAIt WARRANTY ® 





Phone 3931 474 Mai|| Sf.
CURLY COX, p^ner V ;
. .. 4-Party jural 
telephone service
Your.: Telephone Company recently aniended 
■jts Tarjff, with the approval of the Public Ufil-' 
ities Commission, to provide an additional class 
of, service, to subscribers in rurdj areas now on 
Multi-Forty service.
Subject to facilities being available, your : 
Telephone Company now offers' four-party 
'busines.s arid residence telephone service with- 
,ln a five-mile radius of the exchange central 
office. Enquiries regarding rates and availa­
bility^ of service should be made at'your local 
Telephone office.
provincial game convention re­
cently that the total expenditure 
by hunters was $5,810,000 last 
your. Of this, $752,000 was con­
tributed by visitors from across 
the border.
VANCOUVER, B.C.—(BUPl- 
Brltlflh Columbia's fisheries and 
game administration are putting 
tlioIr bends together with plans 
lo Improve the province's wild­
life tourist attractions this- sea­
son,
Armed with figures from a re­
cent survey, showing tltut tour­
ists spend between $20,000,000 
anti $30,000,000 yearly In B.C., 
lending fisheries and game offl- 
clnlH wore quick to follow suit 
with n poll on the amount spent 
by Individual hunters nnd ang­
lers vlsUIng tho province In 
quest of outdoor sports.
They came up with stalls- 
tics that) show the average 
luiiiior parts company with 
. $70 yearly In the piirsiill; of 
his sport in B.C. Anglers 
' RpemI nil averege of flOO m- 
inially.
Dr. James Hatter, B.C.’s ehle 
game biologist, reported, to lha
foa.* fsolial 
ooxnfoxrit.
. Takt, «. voyaoa of dlieovery—fly 
CPA and find •rriodlh, iwlff, toHd comfort,
, Lean*back lounge chain, lervlce 
that makai you reo/ly welcome. •« 
slraii'frea travel that gets you 
there—-and! brings you back- 





FASTEST TO 3 CONTINENTS AND 6S COMMUNITIES IN CANADA





» 2V4 hrs. 3
WcU;done .. 3 ^ 3,/, ^,5.
TAedium ......... ^ um-
HIM. Bbapn. '5"V,U innu'"'®
prmrurv of ro*”* ,
(imo.
Only top grades of 
government-inspected 
meat are sold by Sup- 
er-Valu, guaranteed 
tender, juicy and flavourful! Excess fat and bone 
are trimmed BEFORE weighing! Ask the meat de­
partment in your Super-Valu Store to cut your 
choice of meat to suit your special requirements . . . 




Prime Rib Cross Rib
Grade A
GLARE ROAwT Grad. A r ,Blade Bone Out ..
LEAN BRISKET o™d. A
GHICKEIi SOUPS
Cream of Chicken, Chicken and Rice, 
Chicken Gumbo, Chicken Noodle
BREAKFAST
Bran Flakes kcusss 1. ..... . li oz. Pkt 25c
Shredded Wheat N..bisc.. • Pkl« ... .... 2 foi- 35c
Pulled Wheat ^
Shupping Bag...... 36c
Rice Krispies ,(.11,,^^, ... ..........  9 oz. Pkt 28c
Instant Oats ,tu,>kcr ..... ........ 48 oz. Pkt 35c
BAKING SUPPLIES
Grisco a ,j., xi„...... ...................... .■ 99c
Walnut Pieces«i k, ' 39c
, , A , ■ . .
Soli Windsor .................... ......... ...... a LU. rkl. I5C
FlOUf Swiiusdowii........... ..................y i,b. rut 43c
Flour Kohlii Hood • AIM'iirimsc ...............  5 lbs 3TC
BEVERAGES
TOd (io|«i rup • 100'h ....... ............ Pkt 99c
Coffee c,,,.. ....... .......... ............99c
GOCOB Frys ....... ............................ .. Vi Lb. Till 49c
Goff06 Nabob . IiiHtiuii ............... . ........... 2 oz. 59 c
SWIFT'S
I LARD Silvorloaf . .......... ......... .....
SHORTENING w




RINDLESS SIDE BAOON Cello wrapped 
POTATO: SALAD Fresh DaUy . ...... .............
vj Lb. 29g 
. Lb. 29c
McLarens 
16 oz. Jar ..
Dewkist - Choice 
15 oz. Tin .




Sieve 4 - 15 oz. Tin 2 for
sgtMmme ftxsN'iveRy pay
No. 1 Fancy
Ideal for Slicing .............. 14 Qz. Tube
Strawberries.'^'^ ■:=. 35
Sunkist Valencias
Prices Effective Thursday. Friday. Saturday
May 26-27-28
STORE HOURS
Moiulfiy., Tuosclciy, Thursdfiy, rridtiy 
8i30To5!30
Wodiiosdciy 8i30 To 12 noon 




Reg Bowering, provincial 
[health engineer, was in Kelowna 
for two days last week. On Tues- 
[day he spoke to valley pi'ocess- 
j ing plant operators, and on Wed­
nesday to members of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit on pollu­
tion control. . •
Mr. Bowering has had wide ex- 
I perience in the .matter and spent 
a year in Korea with the World 
Health Organization.
At present, he said, there is no 
act in the province which looks 
after the overall subject of pol­
lution. He thought that there 
should be some pollution control 
agency which would be province- 
1 wide in its outlook.
“British Columbia has profited 
j by rnistakes which have been 
made' in parts of Canada which 
I were settled earlier,” he contin­
ued, “and our problem is mainly 
I one of prevention rather than 
abatement. In B.C. we have no 
serious pollution which cannot 
rbe controlled.”
He thought that the people' of 
this province can develop a sys­
tem of controls of land, .water 
and air, which will make it im- 
1 possible for any of these to be. 
in a bad state. ■
He concluded by saying, “Pol- 
I lution control is everybody’s bu­
siness. Members of health boards
should be leadei's in public health 
thinking.” /).
Fred Alcock, sanitarian with 
the Health Unit, spoke bn pollu­
tion control in regard to the lobjil 
situation. . —;
Okanagan Preceding ■ 
Clubs Meetihg Heid i ^
SUMMERLAND ' — Se^^ral : 
members of the Fruit and-Vegc- 
table Processing; Labpratol'y; at-’ 
tended a meeting of ' the ;Okan­
agan Processing Club imKelo^a 
on Tuesday.
A round table. discus^bh'was 
held on factory waste iidispbsaj ; 
.with F. E. Atkinson; as: mbdei*- : 
ator. F. R. ■ Alcock,. sariitatibri dn- ; 
spector Tor the: South dkahagan : 
Health Unit i^pke;; oh;;jptiblib 
health aspects.
Mr. Stringer, ibiologisi J^Flsh- 
eries’ ? departmeht^::>;B;c: 
Gornmissibn,:; dalkedi^bfr/sriream; , 
pollution.;■ '['V’;"'::-';::';
J. F.: Bowen,-; bacterioloigist, : 
Fruit and: Vegetable' Processing ;■ 
Laboratory^ ; ; Sumnieiiaiid; 55Re- i ? 
search Centre;' spoke bn dagobns ; 
for Waste, disposal,:
Reg Bowering, prbvincial he'alth 
engineer, Victoria, ..'discussed, en-^ 
ginecring and general, tbpic's; 




VICTORIA.— This Ls the time 
of year when wo In your cupllal 
wlsli all of you from up-country, 
If you .should come here this sum­
mer, would visit your Legislative 
Buildings.
It’.s amazing how few British 
Columbians over enter the Build­
ings. Tlioy’ve seen tliom from 
the outside' — and that’s about 
all. Even per capita, it’s figured 
more Americans have been in­
side the Legislative Buildings 
Ilian Bi'ltisli Columbians.
'ritero’s plenty to lie seen, ’riie 
Stale entraneo, tltrough tlio wide 
Iron gales, is open tills year to 
vI.sllors for the first time, so 
that you may .see two lilslorle 
plaques — ono eommemoratlng 
the start of the ' Buildings in 
1893, the other marking their 
formal opening in 1898. From 
the lop of tho State oillranco you 
may take some fine pleturcs of 
tlic lawns and flower beds, the 
splashing fountain, the Inner 
Harbor and the ships and yachts.
, There are, in tive main lobby 
and HlnlreasoH, some lino exam* 
liles < of staincd-glass, which 
would bo quite Inipo.sslblo to re­
place today, so hoauUful are 
they. There are, too, In the lob­
by, pliotoograplis of B.C.'s moat 
noted ploiuKU's — bearded gcntlo- 
nicii who settled this once wild 
Janil
Then, loo, you may peer across 
the golden gale In the blue-car­
pel ed,’ marble-pillared legislative 
eliamber and see .where your 
MLA’s make laws for you and 
vote inonoy for the public sor 
vice,
There aitf Ihe library and tlic 
areliivoH - one of tlio finest In 
North America, so tho exports 
say. You’ll sec llio Emily Carr 
paintings llioro — and many 
other pictures, of historic and 
arllstlo value. It’s *a sliamo more 
British Columbians don't know 
about this library nnd archives, 
and urge their MIiA's to vote
tlieso Two plqces more money.
There’s also the Museum of 
Natural History, where you’ll be 
astonished at the variety of the 
exhibits. : ;
Tlion there’s Holmckon House , 
— a government museum no\v-- 
a block away from the main 
buildings. ThLs is believed the 
oldest liousc in British Colum­
bia, filled with souvenirs bf ,a 
colorful past — gowns, with 
bustles, old furniture, Dr. Helm- 
ckon’a sea chest. .
' You can most profitably put 
in a hnlf-day In your Legislative 
Buildings. Especially If your 
youngslors are with you should 
you visit the seat of your govern­
ment -— for it’s good to have 
young pcoplo know somclhlngi 
of tholr history, and tho Legls- 
lallvo Buildings arc lUlod Vritli 
history.
It’s extraordinary, ovon> tlic 
number of Victoria pcoplo who 
havo novor boon Inside the Ds- 
glslatlvo Buildings. A sofo bet 
would bo not one In 10.
Every day one meets Vlclorlan.s 
In the corridors, hopelessly lost, 
and they admit it’s tholr first 
visit, or they say they haven't 
been there in years and years', 
and, my how the ■placo. hua 
grown.
Thai’s for sure — time was 
when the main stone pile of llio 
Buildings was considered far too 
large. Now thoro’s a huge per­
manent annex —- tho Douglas 
Building — and a dozen smaller 
buildings called temporary ipt- 
nexos, nnd half a dozen old 
houses which have been fixed up 
and turned Into offices.
Yes, It would bo nice td have 
folks in tho Buildings this sum­
mer from such places as Prince 
Rupert, Duncan, Abbotsford, 
Penticton, Rovelstoke, laingloy 
Prairie, Quesnel, CitilUwack, 
Haney, Llllooct, Mission, Kelow­
na, Vdrnoru _ ___
\
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A big “Grand Ole Opry” show 
featuring top-bracket recording 
stars will appear on stage in 
the Memorial Ai'ena on Wednes 
day, June 1, at 8 p.m. Famed 
Roy Acuff, the “King of Moun­
tain Music,” will headline the 
program. Roy has been a con 
sistent favorite throughout the 
years for his moving hymns, bal 
lads and novelty numbers.
Adding to the show’s enter­
tainment will be charming Kitty 
Wells, “Queen of America’s'Folk 
Singers.” From her overnight 
sensation, “It Wasn’t God Who 
Made Honky Tonk Angels,” Kit­
ty has .scored time and again, 
and currently, has three songs, 
showing on Billboard Magazine’s 
. popular list.
Also on stage will be Johnnie 
and Jack, hits from coast to 
coast; the “Smoky Mountain 
Boys”; “Pap” and his jug band; 
“Big Howdy” Forrester, world 
champion fiddle player; The 
“Tennessee Mountain Boys,” and 
many others.
As added attraction there wil 
be IVi! hours of free dancing for 
ticket holders, and the Peach 









HIGH SCHOOL MUSICIANS make gbbd use of tlie noon hour to get.ia a little practice in p,reparation for their 
roncert this evening. In addition to: the four ■saxbphone players in the front row and named m the accompanying 
photo, are, left to right, Boyd Mather and .Jim Netherton on trumpet; Errol Gw and Bernard Kent, trombone; 
Gordon Clarke, piano; Ken Chernenkoff, drums and, at right, their conductor, David Hodges. ..
At Naramata
NARAMATA—A new venture 
[for the Naramata! Board of 
Trade, a series of dinirers for 
both men and women with a 
guest speaker, was wdl received 
when approjdmately 60 guests 
attended the first dinner last 
[Wednesday evening in the com­
munity h^ with Roy Chapman 
[of CKOK addressing thein on 
1 “Television in the Okanagan.”
These meetings are not only 
[planned to create interest in 
1 Board of Trade activities but 
also as a source of entertain 
iment. The Naramata Women’s 
Institute, under the chairman 
ship of Mrs. Donald Salting, cat 
1 ered for the very enjoyable tur 
key dinner served in the card 
iroom.
A summary ot events leading 
[to the decision of Penticton, Ke 
[lowna and Vernon groups to es 
Itablish television in the Okan 
agan was given by Mr. Chap 
man. The culmination of more 
[than three years of surveys and 
planning with the final survey 
scheduled for next week gives 
promise of tdevision here some 
time late in 1956, he stated. A 
question and answer period fol­
lowed the informative'and enter­
taining address.
If need monoy to fls 19
, foot home, zepaAryow car or for.u^ 
other piDnpoMsbommSSOQptoSIJiOO
qoi^t lkoiiij BK:. Yon 0et fast*
one^ fisbke. Ihfl teqoiifmmts
eny to Up to 24 moatha to 
Bspay. Fi^&o or itqp ia
8VIONBV WHEW V01| NeomO IT
I48 Bast Nfi
i K. ModGawfe, Moiogc^
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Plans are underway at the 
present time for chest x-raying 
of aU food-h^dlers as required 
by the Penticton City. Restaur­
ant By-law, and it is hoped that 
the co-operation of beverage 
It’s the best in band mu-1 parlor operators will 
sic tonight in the High 
School auditorium when the
P.enticton High School Band SW ®
gives its annual band con-'
cert, featuring a group of. . . ,
national airs by some of the , Th^re are six * coon-^- hound o,xap. breods—rbluc tick, red bone,
world s _ great ^ black . and tan, English, treeing
put together mto, one .color- The only one
;.ul .number by the school 1 recognized by the American Ken- 
land. I nei Club is the black and tan.
Tickets to this fine concert 
be purchased from any of - the 
fifty members, of the band, or 
at the door. The program; will 
also include numbers by the 
school orchestra, a ! dance band, 
the Junior High School' .Choir 
and choral groups.
The Pen High band has a 
fine reputation in this city, 
having given ;Penticton some 
excellent music in the past 
and maintaining a liigh stan­
dard at all times. ! They' are 
expected to give a good' aid*
. cuimt of theipselves T?®*®-
.tonight.-'.!;' ' ''i‘:
Most recent success, (by . this 
group of : young . musicians was 
achieved at the recent 'Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival held In 
Penticton. Competing against 
extremely talented entries, the 
local band was glv^n a mark of 
82 out of 100, which is consider­
ed a good mark under any con­
ditions.
vr**- 7
This advertisement is not publidied or dis^yed by the Xuquor^ 
Contiol Board or the Gtovernmeht q£; #ntu^ yphunpia-
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THE SAXOPHONE SECTION of the high school orchestra is one of its strong fea­
ture.'^ and this quartet is also front row, musically speaking, in the school dance 
band. Left to right are Don Owen, Jerry Perry, Bob Bibby and Murray Bowesr
Legion Will Continue 
Sponsorship Of Team 
In Little League Ball
Ciuiiuiiun liCgiuii will coil' 
iliiiie HponHurNlilp of a Uuuii 
III the Little licagiie, Ixegieii 
PrcHldent illiii Belioii brld 
ineniherH at tliuli* meeting 
P'rlday night.
Ho said the lA^gioii luul 
iHten Ini'eniteU hy LHile Lea­
gue ui riclalH that there would
he no undue request for fin­
ancial asHlKtauco In future 
years which was Hatlsfuciory, 
iiiasmueh as IjOglon lioarls 
did . not feel they could inako 
coniinItlalM on beluill ot fu- 
lure exeeiitlveH,
Annual Victory Dinner* com* 
memorutlng tho two world wars, 
will bo held at Legion Hall on 
Juno 17, Ixoglon members were 
I old at tholr regular monthly 
meeting, Friday night
As part of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit's search for school 
dental service a resolution was 
circulated to all health units in 
the province for endorsatlon and 
lo the board of governors of I 
UBC asking that a Dental Facul­
ty be established.
■, . J ..1 I Some satisfaction was express-,agan hulls was prcHcntcd with aL^j quarterly meeting of
'25-ye|ir badge at the i^sslar hi,e health unit in Kolowna last 
meeling of Icntlclon Branch in the report
number 40, Canadian Legion, Lf q, Hall, Penticton, don- 
I* may night. lal director, it was announced
In makhig the prosonlalloii, McDonald had been ap-
Graham Kincaid referred to Ma- pointed as dental consultant to 
.or Fraser’s distinguished army imr'.q bnnrd nf onvornorfl to
Receives Legion's 
25-Year Badge
Major Hugh Fraser ot Okan-
,jo '
career and his years of soivico 
to the Legion.
UBC's board of gover ors t | 
study and report on tho advisa­
bility' of establishing a dental I 
faculty.
NEWgo-ahead" power






In recognition of his sincere! 
and arduous work on behalf of 
tho Legion, Graham Klneald was 
made an honorary vice-president 
of the local branch at the regular 
Legion meeting, Friday night
Trltnitn to his years of service 
WHS paid by Legion President .Tim 
Bolton.
"Tho work I do Is not for the | 
pleasure of It,'' Mr. Kincaid said, 
"11; Is because of my love for tho | 
Legion.''
Tie is a former Legion presi­
dent and zone commander,
T,Ik to u ilxnt a Bo(U into midw dll Kulnul
Housbg Act
If your proposition confomu to NHA foqolM««itt» tliiii'i 
mortgage money for you ittheBolMA^cilthi hufui iNttu
end repayable over extended petiodi,
CaU on your loeal B of M managef, VoM friM !poi Wi MgM 
ftpptoadi to your building probkmi.
y'j
Bakb: ov1VlbN'nuaA£ ir
The Appalachian Trail is a 
footpath extending for J?,050 
miles from Mount Oglethorpe In 
Georgia to' Mount Katalidln In | 
Maine.
fflW'
BRANCHES IN PENTICTON ond DISTmCT 
to serve you
Penticton Branch: ’ WCMARD RAIKES, ManagM
West Summerland Rfan*^*** Sv^jSSnin’m*”**?^
Osoyoos Branch: GEORGE F. COOMBS. Manaitet
WORIIN8 WITII eANAOIAMt ■ VitV WAtf Of ii»t nwci




jncreases the valife oTr ybii'r »)roperty. You vvill enjoy, 
top, the.good impression it creates.
Bleakness gives way to beauty when you plant a 
garden around your home. The first step is^^to make a 
. plan which provides for a gardra of the right size and 
tjTie for your property.
HICH SCHOOL STUDENTS WENT TO THE POLLS
of officers to guiclo their activities for another terra.
m unprecedented numbers last Friday to elect a full slate
---------- -------- poll, located at the south-west corner of the high
.'cnool, I.S' shown above ju.st alter the peak flood during the noon hour. “Students set a good example for adults
election d'ay,' said Principal
TT





Penticton High " .School .stu­
dents elected.Miss Shirley Myers 
lo head their Senior Student.s’ 
Council for ..the 195.'5 !56' term in 
a record vote'la.st Friday. When 
air the ballots vvere counted it 
was found that 84;percent of the 
Pen Hi students liad designated 
their chirUce for the table offi­
cers. . r' ;
Miss Myers ;wa.s the .succo.s.s- 
ful candidate for- president over 
Ed Lye-. Filling the vice-presi­
dent position' left open'^ by , Miss 
Myer.s wilt be Bernice; ^ 
Bernice., was the winner in , a 
cloi^e battle .with . Jackie Young 
and .Gordon. Meakin.
..Fpr .sec;-etary:thrce grade elev­
en girljs. .\^ece pbmipated, a^^^ Jill 
Wiseman;, Wa.s flie victor.. Anne 
Steele.: ^nd ; .J^arie :MacFarland 
ware.' the' -pother' tvyo -ricuTimees!. 
Thiet largest, ■ ipamber of . candi­
dates fpr one-O-ff ice. w^ 
for treasui^eii •:wUk .four, names' 
appearing-; bn: itKie; >alibt.. - Steve. 
ZSbin.Was lh^p^rcijpice. in the Well 
•split : Vote ■ bVen' Gerhard. Kahr- 
nraf), Bob Gbultpr, arid Hugh Cle- 
larid. ;
-Hope: Hkrtley' Will be the direc­
tor of all .social activities in Pen 
Eli next' year;*: as she wa.s the
convener overchoice for social 
Marion Stewart.
Ray McNabb was elected in 
one of the clo.sest races over 
Stella-Brock for the chairman of 
the ALS council. Only office 
won by acclamation was that of 
Athletic Council chairman. Miss 
Barbary Puddy was elected Ath­
letic chairman and is the third 
person in three years to win 
this office by acclamation.
StqHon Scientists 
Exchange Visits
SUMMERLAND Dr. J. M. 
McArthur; of the chemistry divi- 
slori. .ot the Entoniology Labor- 
-atpry, has gone east to attend 
.meeting of the Canadian linsti- 
tute, ’of Chemistry' in Quebec 
‘City.:- ' ^ -
A. ;D. McMechan, agricultural 
engineer. Experimental Station, 
is visiting the Experimental Sta- 
tibn at Suffield, Alta. -
H. LeRoy and D. P. Nigra- ad­
ministration divisibn of science 
Ottawa, visited the science ser? 
vice laboratories at Summerland 
Re.search Centre for a few days 
recently. .
' An interesting, historical fea­
ture of the second quarterly 
imeeting of the South. Okanagan 
Health Urilt ntieeling in Kelowna 
last Wedne.sday afternoori was 
the presentation by Alderman A. 
■Jackson of Kelowna, of a- gavci, 
(for use af meetings. The base 
■is made of wood from an applie 
tree planted ‘ by Dr. Boyce, the 
first doctor in' Kelowna, whb 
(•amo to that city in 189.'5. f 
OAK AND APPLE ■
The head ij. turned from wood 
from an apple tree planted at 
pkariagan Mission by Dr. Ool- 
mar, director of the Health Unit 
when it wasLstar.ted in 1927. Thp 
handle was .suppo.sed to havb 
been from an oak hammer hari} 
.die . belonging . to Dr. Essoji 
Young,' remarkable pioneer ^ 
liealth matters in this province^ 
first minister ''of 'health, plannEr 
of B.C. health seryiees,' founder 
bf Essondale and UBC:. DjiV 
:Ybung’s hobby wsi^ carpentering^ 
;and his ■ Widbw, ribw U 
Victoria sent the handle for tlie 
purpose. V ; a
.dakhandlIe;,;;'
Unforturfate;ly;' .m had
been prepared for a round hafi;-
die while., the one ' sent' is oval. 
It is still hoped to use^ Dr. 
Young’s originaf hammer hari- 
dle in some-way.. In The mean­
time L. A; Polzin, cabinet mak­
er, Kelowna, fitted an oak han­
dle to the gavel.
Mr. Jackson .was chairman of 
the health unit for three years 
prior to 1955, when-Mrs.. A. W. 
Vanderburgh, Summerland, be­
came chairman. ; Mrs. Vander- 
burgh was given the gavel • fbr 
the urilt and expressed appreci­
ation.
, SUMMERLAND — That the 
home must co-operate with the 
Sunday school in giving religious 
training was the thought left 
with members of St. Andrew’s 
United Church WA,. by Rev. A. 
A. T. Northrup, rector of St. 
Stephen’s Anglican church in 
an address on “Religious Educa­
tion’’, the highlight of the meet­
ing.
DEFINES RELIGION
Mr. Northrup said it is possible 
to know a great deal of Chris­
tian, education, but still be a non­
believer. He thought religion has 
to do vvithjthe heart and emo­
tions, but that in conversions the 
intellect must be used.
He said that all education ori­
ginated in the church, and was 
kept alive by it through the 
Dark Ages, and later church 
schools were maintained.. Now 
little religion can be taught in 
our schools because various de­
nominations do not agree on the 
curriculum, so the home and 
.Sunday schools working together 
can give an answer to the need 
of religious education.
; Mrs. K. L. Boothe took the 
devotional topic and Mr.s, Bud 
Green was soloist.
TELLS OF MEETING
Mrs. Colin Campbell, president, 
recounted important parts of the 
presbylerial meeting held in Ver­
non, April 20. Mrs. J. C. Wilcox 
is president of the district asso­
ciation ; Mrs, S. W. Faltham, 
treasurer: Mrs. David Mimn, 
press secretary — all three from 
Summerland:
Because of the tremendous il­
literacy in Asia and Africa; the 
,WA voted $25 to purchase a tra­
velling library which is trans­
ferred from village to village. It 
'consists of 50 to 60 booklets to 
fit the: every day - needs of the 
people, and , a 1 lantern by which 
they, can see .to : read.
. Refreshments were served by 
the May commi.ttee.
Ballots will be mailed-J-unri 2 
to Oliver and Osoyoos telephoine 
subscribers asking them to-, vAte
4-door BiviERA—(neiy edition of a famoun 
thriller, by Buick). ..
Synopsis: John Q. Public, looking for cx- 
cilemeirity drops’in ori his Bviick dealer. 'His 
eye is, inimedialely caughi by u pair of 
slunuhig beauties whose invilation is too exciting in resist.
'Phe Rui<ik salesman introduces them-i-tlie lieauiil’ul 188-hp Buick 
.SiM-’.ciAi,—and her big sister, live;286-hp Buick (lENT'Dity,!
John (), Public is intrigued by. the sleek convertible styling (witli 
the safety of the steel roof)-—excited by the'enticing possibilities 
i»f Variable Pitch Dynaflow* automaliic transmission—and cupiuretl 
by the post-less, most wide open view he’s ever enjoyed. Tims 
begins a fabulous new adventure iw Hving’,
Siimmiiipt Up: A beautifully paced thriller for every taste. Bound 
to become tlie Mo. 1 best seller. On sale at all Buick dealers now.
^Uyiiafiow Drue AuUmuitiv 
lii t•xlra rout on olher Series,
of the





















Open Evenings By 
Appointment
See these Superb New 
Cars Unefer Cover in 







When will medicalscience sue-:’ 
ceed , in the baittle against' can-
.'cer?;--;
. That’s a, questibriiribriescari am' 
svver atVpreseri:t.' But; it’pTalsb ;a 
question that-has; been> oh; inany 
lips in these -past, few -weeks' fpl- 
' owing the dramatic’ success . of 
Dr. Jona,s, Salk7'ih ; the ' fight 
against;: polio.;;--:
The question., was p^d^ 
swered by a yjourig : graduate of 
the Ui^ersity.;qf.B;C,,, whp;H^ a 
•ihare in the pblip success story, 
and who; also has; a I’ole iri' the; 
esearch end of the fight against 
cancer..' -
He is Dr, Joseph ; F.:.Morgan, 
formerly of ' Vancouver, nbW' a. 
hiqchemlst with the . department 
of Ivealth and welfare in .Ottawa, 
working on cancer research.
He believes, along .with many 
cancer researchers,' that the noose 
i.s drawing tighter on this killer 
disease which will claim an. estb 
mated 19,000 lives in Canada this 
year.' \'';
Dr. Morgan said bn a recent 
visit to his home city.', that he 
Ivelieves cancer research -labor 
atories around the wbrld are 
'jradually gathering enough clues 
10 prbvide a solution to its lethal 
mystery.;,;; , '■
"Science today is a cqmbination 
of accumulated irifbr'matldni" he 
said in an interview. Arid refer 
ring to the tremendous amount 
of research done on . cancer he 
said:
“Soon all that will be needed 
will be another Salk to come 
along and put the jigsaw to 
gether to .see the basic underly 
ing principle that joins all the 
pieces of research.”
His own re.search typifies the 
moaning of this .statement.
Dr. Morgan wa.s^ among the 
group of Canadian selontlst.s, 
working on a Canadian €ancoi 
Institute grant, who developed 
Iho oullurn medium No. 199.
Thi.s medium eventually wtts 
used hy Dr. Sulk for growing 
Ihe tl.s.sues to bo injected by the 
polio virus nnd thus converted 
.(» vaev’ine.
'Pile two research projects 
the one In whU-h Dr. Morgan was 
(‘ngaged, and Dr. Salk’s - were 
uiiriMated at first,
I'hit tho development of tIu 
I Issue eulturo medium hy the 
Canndlnns eventuiilly proved to 
he tho best medium for Dr. Sulk 
and that led- In turn, to. the won 
dorful polio vaccine.
That’s the way M Is lit modorn 
research. What a scientist turns 
up todify, may not ivo immediate 
ly useful on his particular proj 
ect. But sooner or later somb 
man like Salk will find a phice 
for It — and another enemy of 
mankinrt ls beaten.
Rqsearchers feel that since the 
rcsotireh Ihto ’ cnricer Is so wide 
spread, novy, i?o, Jptense and so 
well developed, the duy.ls comlnt 
soon when the multltudlnou.s 
threads of evidence will be wov 
en into a pattern which wil 
spell sueeess In enpltal letters, 
ClUESTIONa AND ANSWKIW 
Q:.Ho\y,!Qnn we tell if a growt t 
I.S, cancer? '
As By examining a srnall por 
tIon of tho suspected tissue under 
the mlesuseopo.
Q: Wlutt iti tlie differeuco be 
tween a benign and a malignant 
gro-wtih? '
As Benign growths usimly hoye
■Every effoi’t should be made 
to have all yeterns join the Can­
adian Legion, inasmuch as bnly 
about bne-fburth of veteraris iri 
the province belong to the organ- 
ization.,-' ■'
This was a cardinal; point put 
•forward at the provincial con­
vention held recently - in Kelow­
na, Penticton delegates to the 
meeting informed Legion mem: 
hers,'Friday night; • ‘ ; 7 ■ 
Those making reports were 
: L,egion President Jim Bolton^ 
Secretary-Manager Pete Adbms,; 
Graham Kincaid and Frank Er- 
aut.
‘The. Legion - represents not a 
minor force but a major influe- 
ence,’’ Mr. Eraut declared," therg: 
ire dozens of ways in which we 
help in the communityx 
“But the Canadian Legion is-: 
iblding the’ umbrella for all rg-; 
turned and that. umbrella, somC-:, 
times, becomes a little heavy. If 
every Legion man would go out: 
and get one member we would 
be, well on . the way to attaining 
bur goal.’’
on the recently-announced J^C. 
Telephone Co. plan toprovide 
free calling between , thpjiitivo 
Communities. -r:' .'’I r
The ballots will be. acebmpan- 
ied by letters of explanatibit-ia'nd 
i stamped, addressed ehvelbpe.s 
which are returnable.'L .to ' the 
company’s. dLstrict headquarters 
at Kamloops. % . 7 . i
Equipment will bo ordered this 
year, for a dial tlephone .system 
for Oliver. Osoyoos already iuis 
an automatic .system.
“The company feels that this 
question should be considered in 
conjunction with . the overall 
growth of tho Oliver-O.soybos 
area,’’ says E. J. Davis, B.C. 
Telephone Co. disliict manager 
at Kamloops. “II is a progre.ssiye 
step along melropolilan lines 
and if accepted, would resull in 
a more convenient and faster 
telephone .service between Iho 
two communities.” . -
The plan would not come into 
effect for some lime after ap­
proval by sub.scribers, but it; i.s 
necessary to have a decision nbw, 
says Mr. Davi.s, so that'engineer­
ing could be undertaken to pro- 
vide means of handling the i iri- 
creased flow, of calls that would 
accompany free, calling.
He points out that a negative 
vote would mean an indeflriite 
postponement of free call ing, a.s 
another appropriate time- for tho 
introduction of the plan' might 
not occur for many years. The 
present opporturiity arises in 
connection with the projected 
conversion of Oliver to autornatic 
operation. :
Here’s the most:
a limiting; membrane, and push 
aside the cells of the tissue in 
which they are found. They never 
spread to other parts of the 
30dy. Malignant cells grow nor­
mal cells and prevent the latter 
from funGtlotrihg normally. Can­
cer cells may spread to other 
parts of the body.
Q: Are cancers in men and 
women different?
A: The same types of cancer 
may occur In both sexes apart 
from those form.s of cancer in 













Put Seagram’s “83” to the water testi 
Water, plain or .sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural ilavout 
anti hoiKjuet,
44 4f
this a4dv«»M««iM*nt I* not publlahed or disployed by tho Liquor 
Control Boord or bv the Government of Brltlih Columbia,
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": The Hard 
. :<of Hearing
“A hearing aid is a mark of 
intelligence; it shows consid­
eration for others.”
What a Microtone 
Hearing Aid will do for 
the Hard of Hearingl
It takes you out of a "Dead 
World of Silence" and puts 
yoij into a "Live World of 
Sound." You con enjoy the 
solinds of nature, the laugh­
ter of children at ploy, be­





PHONE 4303 384 MAIN Si’.
NewsOfKi
From Keremeos
KEREMEOS—Mrs. J. L. Innis 
submitted a. full report' of the 
recent provinckil' conference in 
Nanaimo at the monthly meet­
ing of the Southern Shnhka- 
meen Parent-Teacher ^ Associa­
tion.
Many interesting and con­
structive resolutions and the ac­
tion taken in regard to them 
were reported, by . the delegate. 
Dr. Brock Chisholm’s feature'ad' 
dress aV the convention was read 
by Claire Morris, who chaired 
the meeting, in the absence of 
Mrs. D. Pearsons, president of 
the organizatioh. Further gusi- 
ness of the meeting included the 
notification of a meeting to be 
leld in Hedley on June 1 to con­
sider the formation of a district 
council.
It was also unanimously, .de­
cided to establish a fund to be 
used for gifts of appreciation for 
departing active members, for 
cards and remembrances for in­
dividual members when the oc­
casion arises. It was decided 
that the executive act as a nomi­
nating committee for the elec­
tions which will tpke place at 
the June meeting. Hostesses for 
the evening were Mrs. G. Bar­
ker, Mrs. Clifford Schneider and 
Mrs. D. Spancers, Jr.
Following report is the 
first one of the season from 
the provincial horticultur­
ist’s office at Victoria. It 
covers tlie field of agricul­
ture in the Kamloopsi dis­
trict,' the Okanagan and Sim­
ilkameen and indicates that, 
despite the late spring, pros­
pects are good for a bum­
per crop: in most lines of 
fruit ahd yegetables. The re­
port by districts follows:
and'early March. The lowest tem­
perature for the winter carhp on 
March 4 when -7 degr^s. was 
recorded. This late cold snap 
thinned the apricots ,and even a 
few peaches in the colder. loca: 
tions.
Since that time ihe develop
mostly received the first spray 
for scab. At Kamloops apple trees 
are in the early bloom stage.
Washington raspberries ^suffer­
ed severe winter injury. . In a 
number of plantings while straw­
berries, came; through 'with little
Since 1947, the number of fam­
ilies with incomes of $10,000 or 
more has doubled, according to 
the Department of Commerce. 
The number of families with in­
comes of more than $4,000 a 
year, has increased 70 per cent 
since 1947.
or no damage. Miticide dusts are 
since xnat . I being applied to st^^^ to
ment from winter W spring has two-spooted mite in
been very siow. Although rw sev-1 retarded
ere spring ^™sts tW^ season of the year..eorded, the day and night time j. .. . g
mSTBICT NO. 3—OliANAGAN temperatures bovered in the-high P, ^ j P
Penticton-Naramta. thirties and low forties for weeks. ^ ^peaK pra
Kaleden, Okanagan Fails, Although the temperatures field^planted last week and
Keremeos-Cawston: been low the weather has been . ^ will be eeneral bv theAs reported May 17: The fall quite dry and some_of the bgb^H ^eekLnl Som^ growers wUi be 
months were' relatively dry and soils were dry in the first loot • slants shinned'in from the the winter was quite mUd up to Until last Friday when .5 inches L^jS^PigJ^gg*'^PP^f ^
prch However, a temperature of ram fell. ^ hampered most field opera
arop to O degrees at Penticton q-hg apricots in this district are >ioiis to some extentnow at,*^ or just past the petal Stt^SrvSnoS.Oyama, 
fall stage. Peaches and cherries Okanagan Centre:
are in full bloom with Bartlett reported May 19: Tho .sea
pears just coming into bloom. gQj.j present appears to be 
Apples are at the early pink 8 to 10 days behind 19.54.
stage: There is a particularly jjjgj. fgyy ^^yj. },ave been quite 
spring months have been cooler j heavy bloom on all varieties of warm with sunny spells. Tree 
than normal with sorne rain, (j^ees excepting apricots. fruits came through the winter in 
excessive cloudiness and c^ces-1 pj.mjes and even in these Inttcr I jairly good shape with the excep- 
sive winds so that the season varieties the bloom is sufficient Ujor^ slight frost damage to
^ ^ odd blocks of apricots, peaches
cord. Apricots were in lull bloom | growers in the district are and sweet cherries. More pruning
now busy applying pink sprays and general clean up in orchards 
,, . ho,. I for apple scab and mildew. Some has been done than ,previously
a snowball bloom but weat g have been started on and more dormant sprays havewas not considered too favorable' .. . . i
on March 4 caused some damage 
to apricot buds, particularly in] 
the Penticton-Naramata area, but| 
the overall crop loss is not con­
sidered- to be too serious.
Hot weather is needed. The |
four or five days behind 1954. 
The first hcjthouse, tomatoes 
should be available for local trade 
during this ,coming week ' and 
local hothouse _ cucumbers have 
beori bn the market for some 
time.
Grain jerops are generally in 
good condition and making good 
growth. Most of the pea acreage 
in the Armstrong area is now 
planted with some early plant­
ings now showing above ground. 
Pasture and range land is im­
proving but a good rain would 
be beneficial for all crops.
Tent caterpillars are quite 
numerous in some areas and cut­
worms have made their appear 
ancq in the odd asparagus patch 
but pests in general have not 
been serious. Growers are apply 
ing scab sprays throughout the 
district and some prune growers 
have already applied blossom 
sprays.
Sunirncrland Legion L.A. 
Selects Delegates
summerland -L. l^Jews of 
the busy Ladies’ Auxfliary to the 
Canadian, Legion is that the of­
ficial delegate to the provincial 
convention in Prince George is 
Mrs. F. Brind; fraternal dele­
gates are Mrs. H. Fiske- Mrs. T. 
Fisher and Mrs. Frank Young. 
Mrs.; ; Wm*; McCutcheon, the
standard bearer, will' tak^ the 
flag from the local branch, and 
attended also.
The Auxiliary has had, the Sid. 
Thomas Memorial Ward in Suih- 
merland General Hospital redec­
orated this spring, in an attrac­
tive color.
The bream is a European fish 
not found in North America.
on May 4, some two weeks later 
than last year. Cherries showed]
Termites can live 30 or more 
years.
NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CANADA—
CANADIAN WHISKY
ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT WHISKIES
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
tlouor Control Board or by the Government of British .ColumbteL
______ /..a.-
I (SB QB (89 B0 BjB 1
/ eXAMPLES OF LOANS
S'CMhYott
: •
15 MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154,19 529.59 756.56
Repay'Memhiy $12 $28 $40
‘siari paymt"l« «o»«f avtrylhingf ■■ f.vaa, 1 ,Paym#n». ter Ja.bo.fwaae. 
OTauels or* »» pfopwlion. (Con.|
loans
> Reduce monthly pafiments... clean « 
up bills ... and have more cash left • 
over each month with a Bill Consoli- • 
dation loaiij here: Employed men and J 
women—nMrried or aingle-^-can phone « 
first for loan, on first visit, write of j 
.’come in foday, if more- convenient. •
toon* $S0 to SI 200 or man
for adequate pollination and the 
jossible fruit set remains prob­
lematical. Peaches likewise show 
ed a very heavy bloom and many 
growers tried blossom spray thin­
ning for the first time. Pears 
and prunes should be in full 
bloom before this week is out 
while apples are still in the early 
pink stage. There are indications 
that apples and pears may yield 
bumper crops.
Some powdery mildew is al­
ready evident on apples while 
blister mite ■ appears to be quite 
serious in many pear blocks. 
Sparrows have been damaging 
fruit, buds in a number of or­
chards. Deer have been very ac
new
the more gravelly soils but ir-jbeen applied than usual, 
dgation is not general as'yet. The coldest month of the win- 
Clover mites have been report- ter was March when tempera 
ed active in a few cases on fruit tures dropped' to 15 below zero 
trees and bulbs and,the infesta- in some areas, which caused con 
tion by these mites of one house siderable bud damage to apricots 
has occurred. Lecanium scale has and . a lesser amount to sweet 
been showing up rnore frequently cherries and peaches. During this 
on peaches this spring and some cold spell some loss was caused 
spraying has already been done to greenhouse tomatoes, 
fpr these pests. A large number At the present time orchards 
of growers reported green aphis are taking on ,a little color with 
on the apple buds at the late doi> all tree fruits’ showing signs of 
mant stage. These were noticed very heavy/ bloom, the one ex 
more often where no dormant ception being apricots. From pre 
spray had been applied. sent. indications it looks as
The planting of vegetables, j though we can expect a good 
seeds and plants, was again de­
layed this year. Spring onions
5 ways better than
Ui THAT lIKti ro SAT rfS
FINANCE CO. .SVSTfM
221 MAIN ^REET, 2nd Floor^PENTICTOH
Phone: 3003 • Ask for th? YES WAWager ^_ _
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING ,HOOM 
. Uaiw made to rssidtnb of oil wiroonding lowoi • Foisoiiol Fibbuu CoapoHy of Coihwo
Best buy for dll
IbUTIiIR steerbUILDINGS
. . were planted about a month late,
tive in the Naramata area arid] ^ intrmiirt prrn'wpr.<j'T»lantpd 
have caused extensive damage to 
trees in a few orchards.
Oliver and O.soyoos;
As reported May 16: The win­
ter of 1954-55 was long and mild 
with the coldest weather in
A few intrepid gro ers planted 
tomatoes out around the 10th 
of.May but the general planting 
is not yet fully, under way. 
Kelowna: . ' .
As, reported May .17: The win-] 
ter of 1954-55 was mild with less
factory Storo
fYsSf.: '.LV.i
March. No damage to the crops normal precipitation. Mini
occurred 1 mum" temperature for the winter
amount of bloom in the district on March 4,: when an
would indicate the possibility of qj .g
a degrees was recorded in the CityThe 1955 _ bloom Period has
b^n one of the latest on record Kelowna. Another cold snap
bloom Ap- March 24 when -^4 degrees was 
ril 29. Early ap^es arc m Ml LggQj.(jgq at East Kelowna was 
bloorn with the king bl^m ou experienced. 'These cold snaps 
on later variettes. caused some trunk splitting- es-
growers have done some blossom cherries, and wiped
thinning of both ^^prirots .and apricot crop, thin-
peaches. l^oe to ned some peach varieties and did
freezing which stilL appears t qjyq ^^mage to cherries,
be: present, most particularly the Deacon Variety
not done as much as would affect the size
have if the weather had been^^j ^^g.g^gp^^ppjgg^ pears and
J 4 1 prunes apparently were not hurtTo date the only P®®*® V The s^ing season so far has
coneein have '^®®*^.^*^^®' b'?en very cold and g’.wth )l al
or four species Plants is low. Judging from bios
been picking the bloom on the ^ja^gg previous ybars the 
peaches iriainly season is about the same as 1950,
and ^apricots to a lessei ^gree 1 ^ estimated two weeks lat6r 
for the past several days. So far .. normal 
tholr work has caused no serious pg^^, and choiTy blossom is 
loss but theie heavy and indications are that
®PP^® blossoms wlll be exception at Ihimiing time in removing I j^gj^yy^ pointing up the prob
“5 pwoi's durins the past ] "‘‘y -t'a bumper crop ot these 
several days have been busy ap­
plying sprays for scab,, mildew
^Worahousa Terminal
luf ui ihow you bow !• B*H»**’n'®*»*"*i
low-coiF eovon • * Ml Tl ^
Get proof that a Butler otcel building otarti oarnlnf 
and pays a bigger return on your inveatment than practically i 
any other type of conntruction. Let u« compare cubic-foot coat, j 
uaabic apace, atructural atrength, apeed of erection, and. 
maintenance expenae before you make your building dcdllon. s
NORTHERN ASRESTOS
& Construction Suppliei (B.C.) Ltd. 
2060 W. lOlh, Vancouver, B.C. CHorfy7131
LONC’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
274 Winnipeg St. Phono 4366
and fire-blight. With the rain 
which fell on Friday and Satur­
day last, 0.62 inches, it is felt 
these sprays were well warrant­
ed. At present it is raining, '
Duo to the procniious weaUiei’ 
little planting was done in ground 
croi^s until after tho first of, May 
and there is still some to be 
done. Most of the plants appear 
to bo in very good condition at 
present. With a little warmer 




As roportotl May 17:' ’The 1955 
season lo date has boon ono of 
Iho latest In many years. At pro 
sent the season i.s nt least two 
weeks behind tho nvorogo of the 
last nine year. The '54-'55 winter 
was mild In Dccemhcr and Jam! 
ary with most of tho cold weath 
or nnd snow coming in Fpbruary
fruits.
Pests and diseases are not yet 
iroutalesomo. Growers are apply- 
ng a full complement of pro
ObiHfeta as ft SiStasandOMKOi^
N\QKes ponoluin ipW'
s\P'”
crop of apples with a very few 
apricots showing up and then 
only in the odd orchard. Peaches 
are showing quite a heavy bloom 
at present. j'Pear blossorn is the 
heaviest in many years and cher­
ries are also showing a very I 
heavy bloom. ? Italian prunes are 
juk coming into full bloom and 
should be a very good .crop. 
Transcendent crabs are now 
ilooming ] and McIntosh should 
show a;lot ,of jbloom by this com­
ing weekend.:. ^
; StraWberrjes came through the 
winter in fairly good shape, al­
though some patches were in­
jured by the late frost. Raspber­
ry canes in some areas were also 
killed back which will possibly 
show a loss in crop.
Planting of vegetable crops is 
n,ow well in hand and a number 
of growers have finished planting 
cucumbers .and peppers under hot 
caps. The first plantings of field 
toriiatbes were made on May 10 
which was, considerably {behind 
the previous year and the bulk 
of the tomato crop should be 
completed withip the next few 
days. Early lettuce ha^s been in 
for some time and planting of 
early celery is almost completed 
in the Armstrong area. 3ome 
early potatoes in the Grandview 
Flats section are novi^ just show 
ing above ground and planting 
of the watermelon crop in the 
same area is now completed 
Transplanting of melons was 
started under hot caps on May 
2. The melon aicroago .should bo 
down considerably from 1954. 
The firbt cutting of cannery as
s6iii
1 100% BLISTER-PROOF





on new weotf. 
i sible for moist­
ure to separato'“Formola 5" from wood.
more'biister-resistant
^viousty painted surfaces than any conventional 
® paint. Tight bond protects long after other paints
peel. ■■■-..
STAIN“PR00F« No staining from rusting
I or corroding metals such as nails, screens, down­
spouts, door and window hardware.
FUME*PR00Fo No discoloration from suU 
, furoos lumos such as ai-e found in the air near, oil 
refineries, paper mills, Smelters.
SELF“PR1M1NG. “controlled i Pgnetration''
a ahd special formulation make “Formula 5 its 
® ®wn best undercoat.
BONDS SO TIGHTLY ON NEW WOOD 
that EACH CAN CARRIES A
your home—that on new unpainted wood 
“Formula 5” will be completely self­
priming, providing its own best undercoat 
—rthat it will be 100% blister-proof, so
BLISTER-PROOF GUAPNTEEI.
Because nefw,“Formula. 5’’-Lreprescnts
such a radical imi)ir6vement . in ,
perfprmancCillArsh^WUjii diyote^ five fully bonded that no moisture can make 
years of rigid teBtijig to jirbyc each ojf its it peel or blister!
5 big advan^ges^hlipr^ Kas lbcen so same revolutionary chemical dis-
conclusivc that “Formula 6 npwgoeSon complete paint
protection also gives sharper, cleaner 
white tones and motlcrn colors. Xlsc 
“Formula 5” once and you’ll nerer go 
back to old-style house paints againl i6i-
the market with d. douhle-your~money-hach 
guarantee on every can!
This is your assurance that all these 
big ad>*antages will carry through to
MARSHALL-WELLS STORES
Wilcox-Hclil Co. Ltd. (Owners) 
Phone4215 Penticton, B.C:






tective. spray.s for apple scab in paragus was made, on Muy 9 
determined effort to reduce | 
osses from this disease. ’
Planting of vogf'table crops 
1U.H been sorlbusly retarded hy 
cool weather conditions; Aspar­
agus cutting is in full swing, a 
full two weeks later than nor 
mnU Fail-planted onions cafne 
through the winter In good con 
ditlon. Tho.so have been trans 
planted and are making slow 
progress. Spring-seeded onions 
have emerged nnd arc presently 
In Ihe flag stage. Other seeded 
crops (carrots, beets' etc.) have 
not germinated well nnd reseed 
Ing of many fields may be no 
ce.s8nry. Planting of early pota 
toes has boon completed and the 
late varieties are now being 
planted. Cabbage nnd cauliflower 
have boon sot out but have made 
little growth. First plantings of 
tomatoes are being .made In spite 
of the risk of late frosts, Bush 
and polo hoans havo npw Iwon 
Hoodod but they have not yet 
omorgod.
Halinuii Ann, Sorreiitf)* KainliMiiis 
As reported May 17: A fairly 
mild winter was terminated with 
a cold snap early in March, when 
20 degree F. was recorded at 
.Salmon Arm. Cool spring weath 
er delayed all horticultural crops 
particularly tree fruits, small 
fruits and asparagus.
In llic Salmon Arm and Sor­
rento area fruit trees came 
through tho winter without 
much harm 'with tho notable ex­
ception of cherries nnd aprlcol.H 
which show yarlnblc amounts of 
bloom Injury duo to spring and 
winter frost. In addition, young 
trees In many cases have been 
girdled by mice, thereby causing 
a widespread interest from 
growers In bridge graCUng tccli- 
nlque. Apple trees now in the 
^ prc-plnk or early pink stage have
IM on (0 v ■■ n I














through 29 damp moppings!
Simoiiiz shine —with laalinit Simonir. protection up to 6^ full wcclui 
for the buoy floors of your homo, So onsy to apply, tob. ' ^ V
No rubbing because Slmoniz Non-Scuff is solf-polishing nnd sots with uN 
oryotal-hard gloaming shine that scoffs nt scuffs! Put Simodiz Non-Scurf 
Floor'Wax on your shopping list today.
THERE’S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR
PENTICTONi Canada Safeway Ltd. Woilad’i Supor-Volu 
Hooper's MuiUt Ltd, ClackwoU's Grocery 
WEST SUMMERLAND: Rumblo'i Supor-Valu
ill
pill
Simonix Non-Scuff Floor 




. WoMmintlor Avo, Foodland
Ovorwfijfsfi Ltd.
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: The tapir is 
animal of the 
.jungle.
the -largest land 
South American
, Alfalfa, like most other le­
gumes, grows best in a neutral 




It was less than ‘200 years ago 
that bold students of the basis of 
human liberty were telling citizens
of English-speaking countries some
of he eternal truths on which our
freedom system of life has been
founded.
Edmund Burke in 1784 was chal­
lenging England with these words: 
"The people never give up their 
' liberHes but under some delusion."
Benjamin Franklin wrote: "They 
that can give up essential liberty 
to obtain a little temporary safety 
deserve neither liberty nor safety."
And James Madison/in 1788 in 
a speech in Virginia^ saidt “I be­
lieve there/are more instances of . 
the abridgment of fr^edprn of the 
people by gradpal and silent en^ 
croachmehts of those in / power 
; than by violent and sudden usurp- 
..'dtions. ,
Britisli#CoiiiihlMa Fcdei*atioii of Trade & Industry
Public Invited To Program At 
School For RetardedvChildren
Mr.s. E. O. Middleton, teacher 
at Sunnyvale Centre, * and her 
class of nine pupils play host 
to the public May 26, between 2/ 
and 5 p.m., in the Kelowna aqua­
tic lounge where the school is 
housed.
Sunnyvale .Centre," a day 
school for retarded children, was 
opened a year ago last Decem­
ber and now has ah enrolment 
of nine pupils. If this, seems an 
unusually low number it should 
be kept in mirii^ thgt children 
of this calibre require so much 
more personal attention that it 
is just about the maximum that 
any one teacher can handle.
Mrs. E. O. Middleton, Sunny­
vale’s teacher from its begin­
ning, is devoted to her children. 
She has a willing group of vol­
untary workers who provide 
transportation for pupils where 
nece.s.sary, help provide their 
noon meal, and in the afternoon 
assist Mrs. Middleton with var­
ious branches of instruction .'. . 
music, ceramics, and so on.
'Phe progress made with the 
pupils at Sunnyvale Centre is 
no lo.ss than amazing. Most of 
these young people, for in years 
they are leully'not kiddies any­
more, have learned to , knit, 
weave, and do clay modelling— 
Just to mention a few accom- 
plishment.s—and have found the 
companionship of others, like 
themselves, who appreciate the 
.simiile"things in lifb and require 
the understanding that only a 
teacher trained in this field of 
work can give. To most of these 
pupils life has taken on a new 
purpose. .. .
May 13 was a red-letter day 
for the local societies for retard­
ed children in the province of 
Bi'itish Columbia.. On that day 
the provincial association made 
up pf delegates from groups in 
Ti’ail. Chilliwack,^ Powell River, 
Vancouver, St. Christopher, New 
Westrriinster and Kelowna was 
formed.: There are more grpups 
being organized throughout the 
province' and' service clubs ev­
erywhere are taking a great in­
terest in supporting these soci­
eties. To the provincial associa­
tion, headed, by Dr. McNeill Of 
St.-Christopher’s, have been ap­
pointed as advisors three salar­
ied men from various depart­
ments of provincial government. 
It .is hoped that this action is an 
ihdipatipn that some financial 
aid5iis‘’^'forthcoming. R. C; Gore 
re|)ifesented Kelowna at the 
meeting in Vancouver this 
montli. , ,
Federal government has come, 
to the aid of handicapped chil­
dren over the age of 18 years
Book Business
• Satvyet**
Work is going ahead on the 
primary installation' of the 
screening' system for 'Canadian 
Canners’"', factory' ‘ ihi^. jPentietdri, 
and will be completed prior to 
the opening of- this cannery' this 
year. Dr. D. A. Clarke reported 
this to a meeting of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit in Kelow­
na last week.
Rpweliffe Cannery at Cawston 
i.s being remodelled and work 
progressing favorably. Dr. Clarke 
said.
The matter of trade waste dis­
posal is receiving serious consid­
eration. still by plant operators 
who are desirous of information 
on cquiprhent and standards of 
effluent . required to facilitate 
solution of their problems. -.
Toward this end Dr. Clarke 
reported that interior operators 
requested meeting with person­
nel of the federal and provincial 
government service^ including 
representatives fromi the provin­
cial government .services, provin 
cial healtli sei’vices, provincial 
game commission and dominion 
department of agriculture, fruit 
and vegetable division, and the 
meeting'took place in Kelowna 
on May 17.
The Muskingum , Conservancy 
District of Ohio is planting 20, 
000 pine and hardwood seedlings 
daily' on lands adjoining the 
flood-control reservoirs.
Half the world’s population 
over 10 years of age is illiter­
ate, according to the Population 
Reference Bureau in Washing-
and any parent or guardian of 
a child inflicted with either phy­
sical or mental disability may 
apply to the nearest welfare 
agency for a ' special pension. 
This fact is not too lyidely 
known.
Following day after open 
house at Sunnyvale, the school 
will be be closed fdr the summer 
months and _will not be in opera-; 
tion until September. Society 
for Retarded Children is definite 
that the centre; will be re-opened 
but its exact focation is not cer­
tain. However,, the executive 
committee is studying the mat­
ter thoroughly and will make 
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KEREiV^qS NOTES
Ann Lofl'oth of. Hedley was 
Rbdeo' Queen" for the May Day 
cdlebrntidns' sponsored ' by ' .BPO 
Elk.s Lodge, No. 56, here on ;Mon-; 
day,: , Mhy 23; , her . attGndant.s 
wore -Deanna' Palmer and Mar- • 
garet Schneider,, runhers-up;. in 
the conipetition.; The, three topi 
.student.s of Similkameen High 
School were selected by'their fel- 
loW students- by popular vote- 
from nine students and tho 
choice of the reigriihg queen whs 
finaliyi decided by the .canvass of 
the -district.s. in which ballots 
were sold; a tidy balance was 
.realized . an .the i “drivp” . which 
was applied to expenses. - Miss 
Shirley Harris is the retiring 
Rodeo Queen. . '.
. Mr, and Mrs. Ra'y Walters 
have; been advised by cable of 
the birth oT a daughter to Doug, 
and Joy Bulwer in Soest, Ger-. 
many on .-May.. 9. Mr.- Bulwer is 
a nephew of Mrs. Walters, with
whom he lived while attending 
the local schools. Mother and 
baby are both doing well.
Similkameen High School tonk 
first place in Class C, High 
schools, (those under, 100, stu­
dent) at the inter-high school 
track meet. at Kelowna last 
weeki by .a margin of ,29 points. 
Those scoring ^^or the local 
school and thCir- r e s-})-g c.t i v e 
standing are as follows: - Ist, 
high jump, 16 and ’ under,., Juan- 
it'a "MacFarland; 2hd-, 16 and un­
der, 220 yard dash; ■ W;- Bradley; 
100-yard, W. Bradley; boys’ high 
jump,.-14 and under, M. Ferko; 
16 'and under, : Gerald Clark;. 
girls, open, Pat. Piercy; 3rd, 
sh^ot put, 16 and under", Gerald 
Clark; girls’ broad jutpp, 14 and 
under, E. ^ Rainbow!
‘J* it
' Weekend guests at tlio homo 
of Mr. arid Mrs. - J. C. '6larke 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Carter, 








Renewing; • friendship in Pen­
ticton.; is" Bill Impett, ‘an em­
ployee ' of . the Herald in . 1910. 
Mr. Impett served ‘ .his appren­
ticeship .'at^^ the Herald, broken 
by -the .[iirst- war When'' he" was 
overseas from 1914 until 1919.
He-left the printing business in 
1923 and managed the Occidental 
Fruit Cb. until 1936.
After a period of time in St. 
Catharines-v Ont., he ; s’erved in 
the second, world war and since 
1952 has been proprietor of the 
Lions/Gate Tourist Court at 
Vancouveri / ",
Mr.' impett recalls the days 
whenevery bit .‘-of print was 
handset. '’rhe .first press was op­
erated by turning it two times in
Look Out For Ticks |
Dr. D. A. Clarke-' medical dir­
ector of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit warned mombei^s at 
the meeting in Kelowna last 
Wednesday that it was “tick” 
time in the Okanagan. ' 
bn display were three of-these 
bugs which most people in the 
valley are careful to avoid.
One had • been taken from a 
person on a short visit to, Pentic­
ton from the coast, who had suf­
fered a mild paralysis as a result 
of its invasion.
each direction.
His first editor was' H.. M. 
Blake at a time when the Herald 
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FOR THE
RUY OF THE WEEK
0 i
\ '••'".S''
For Every Use and 
Occasioii ' 
Picnic - Lunch 
Flowers - Clothes 
Sewing - Etc.
THERE COULD 




W/\S USED TO 
KIDNAP KING
By V:x. HAMLirsI
VALUES FOR YOUR GARDEN Irom WILCOX-HflLl
Just the Right...
FERTILIZER - WEED KILLER - PEAT 
MOSS - SPRAY - SOIL 
CONDITIONER
Complete Stock of Tools 
Cultivators - Hoes - Forks - Shovels 
Spades - Steel and Bamboo 
l^akes - Rubber and Plastic Hose
GOLFING
A Complete Selection of All 
Steel Clubs
Steel Clubs, priced from 7.00 
Golf Bags, from 13«50
Golf Carts, from ..... 26.50
FISHING
Everything for the Fisherman! 
FINEST SELECTION OR GLASS 



















C«yr. 1«&« by NKA tarvk*, ln«. V. M. e*|. U.t. Fat Off.
.DOG-THIS-/ 
IS BOOM OVER 
IN BRADENTON " 
SOTA.UNE
VE5, HE THINKS 
FOLKS, SHC^LD’, 




PROBABiyA LCn’...lF HE 
IS THE CHAP WHO J^ai.VOUR 
KN^EO BRONSON/IMAGINATION 
OJt^AND USED THE! IS RUNNING 
TIME-MACHIINE TO \
KIDNAP KING GUZf
'ATS RIGHT/ FUNNY, (SN'T
HE y'know. just last
nhPfir IWcHv crntT wrmtEEK SCOTT WENT 




WITH WHAT \ OOaOR SOOTl 'S 
WIrVE DUG UP? PLACE A REAL 





YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE ^ ^ ^




.NOT UNLESS WE GET 
r .SPVUGHT..W4' I THINK 
•VKNOW.OOPXrMSMARTER AT P REALLY XTORk 
THIS COULD JTHIS KINDASniFF? THINK WEllA IT? 
US INTO'/THAN DR. SCOTT;J FIND KINS
alii GUZ HERE 
.................. .... ^
I" "■ •'
PRISONER IN /:OM, I 
tJOTH /wouLDNnr
PRIVAri! HOSPmAL V THAT? 
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Bolted tl(in-itf«$ied panels of alloy .steel permit 
ready removal of. our new lislilweijht refuse 
burner to new locations. Volcano.blast-furnaee 
type grate and smooth interior standard, In all 
models. Priced as low as $2,200. Terms 
available. Approved by B.C. Underwriters.'
• For dtlallt contact
WESTMINSTER IRON WORKS CO. LTD.
tns QUEENS AVENUE NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C
A very successful parlor sho'W for spring flowers 
wa.s held on Thursday evening, when the Penticton 
and District Horticultural Society held its regular 
monthly meetihg in the Prince Charles Hotel.
¥ going on a trip ?...just pick up the phone
and call your C.N.R. agent
-makeITe will 1)C Rlad to arranpre your iiincrary- 
your rail sleeper, also .stcaiu.ship or a.....,..,
reservaiioii.s—and have the tirkets ready lor 
you when you call at the olhce. 1 ravel is 
Ills business—he'll do his best if) make yoin 
trip a pleasani ono.
W/ifti plnnuitirr a trip—rajiemher
TFlepIiotie 3048 »
for prn77ipl,n7ul cffvrlenux snyicc
CAHAOIAH NATIONAL
5-H—
Following is the list of win­
ner.s of 1st, 2nd and 3rd places; 
ela.ss 1 — daffodils — long trum­
pet: K. Gurney, K. Mackay and 
Mr.s. J. Brodie; class 2-»^narcissi 
—shoi't cupped; Mrs. .T. Midg- 
ley, Mrs. L. A. Gibbard. K. Mac­
kay:; da.ss 3 — narcissi — pheas- 
aant eye: K. Mackay; class 4— 
narcissi--any other: Mrs. J. 
Brodie, Mr.s. G. Harris, K. Mac­
kay: class 5—tulips—white: K. 
Mackay, J. N. Kennedy, Mrs. J. 
Whitehead; class 6—tulips—yel­
low: K. Mackay, Mrs. J. Brodie, 
J. N. Kennedy; cla.ss 7—tulips— 
pink: K. Backay, J. N. Kennedy, 
Mr.s. D. G. McDonald; class 8— 
lulip.s-purple: K. Ma'cleay, Mrs. 
A. McNicoll, A. C. Carter; class 
9- tulips - red: K. Mackay, Mrs. 
M. F. Stocks, Mr. K. Gurney, 
Mrs. Brodie; cla.ss 10—,tulips— 
oi’ange: Mrs. O. B. Swanson, 
Mr.s. A. McNicoll, Mrs. H. Booth; 
class 11 — tulips — parrot: Mrs. 
S. I-I. Andrews, Mrs. A. Mc- 
Nifoll, ,1. N. Kennedy: class 12 
lulip.s - double; J. N. Kennedy, 
Mr.s. S. IT. Andrews; class 13— 
tulips—one single bloom: K. 
Mackay* Mrs. H. Booth, Mrs. A. 
McNicoll; ■ class 14 — pansies — 
howl: Mrs. W. Van der Burg, 
J. Rye, Mrs. S. H. Andrews; 
class 15—wallflowers—vase of: 
J. N. Kennedy, Mrs.. McNicoll, 
Mr.s. H. Booth; class 16—forget- 
me-nots — bowl of:: Mrs. J. 
Whitehead,' Mrs.' E. Peterson;
By O. L> Jones, Member for Okanagan Boundary
who need money so badly that
evapoT
in
class 17—polyanthus: P. Sam- 
mett, Mrs. D. Tait, Summerland, 
Mrs. A, J. R. Fuller; class 18— 
lily of the valley: K. Mackay; 
class 19 — collection of spring 
flowers or shrubs, not mention­
ed above: Mrs. A. J. R, Fuller; 
class 20—African violet: Mrs.
L. A. Gibbard, Mrs. H. Watson, 
Mrs. T; Midgley: class 27—dec­
orative bowl: Mrs. B. Robinson' 
Mrs. M. F. Stocks, K. Mackay; 
class 22—decorative basket: K. 
Mackay, Mrs. J. Whitehead; 
class 23 — decorative arrange­
ment flowering lihrubs: K. Mac­
kay, Miss K. McIntyre, Mrs. M. 
Stocks; dlass 24—,table decora­
tion: K. Mackay, Mrs. D. Tait, 
Summerland, Miss L. McIntyre.
A now feature in the evening’s 
program was a panel 'of experts 
on soil and garden peats and 
diseases, who answered a large 
number of questions which had 
been troubling the amateur gar­
deners. Several que.stlons led to 
an interesting di.scussion and the 
innovation was yoled very popu-. 
lar.
H. Barrett wa.s the judge of 
the flower .show, and at tho con­
clusion of the program, he spoke 
for a few minutes on the various 
exhibits, giving his reasons for 
his choice of the winning entries.
Coffee was served at the con­
clusion of the meeting. There 
was a sale of plants,'of a very 
fine heather plant and a collec­
tion of dahlia tubers were auc­
tioned off.
Retired Orchardist 
Dies, Age 81 Years
Funeral services were held 
Saturday for Arthur Goldring, 
retired orchardist- who passed 
away in Penticton Hospital 
Thursday, age 81' years. He is 
survived by one nephew, George 
Davis of. Penticton.
Funeral services were held 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel 
at 2 p.m. Reverend Ernest 
Rands officiating, committal at 
Lakeview Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
in charge of arrangements.
One Liberal MP has made a 
suggestion that the $2 billion 
program for the development of 
the Trarvs-Canada Highway be 
implertiented in order to speed 
up the work on this vital' and 
necessary artetfy-in our highway 
system. There has been some 
disappointment felt in the pro­
gress being made by the various 
provinces in building the Trans- 
Canada Highway. Some provin­
cial governnhents appear to be 
indifferent to the scheme, others 
are merely marking time, doing 
a little work each year but 
.scarcely more than would be 
done ordinarily if the federal 
government was not subsidizing 
this road to the extent of 50 
percent of its cost. It is still im­
possible to cross Canada on a 
Canadian highway of average 
standard. The speaker advocated 
a system whereby the major 
highways would become the re­
sponsibility of the federal gov­
ernment. This would be similar 
to the system which is now in 
effect in the United States.
The question of including agri­
cultural workers under, the Gov­
ernment Unemployment Insur­
ance Act is receiving considera­
tion by the government. This re­
quest has been made time arid 
time again by farm organizations 
and Merpbers of Parliament who, 
by this method,»can see encour­
agement being given to young 
men to stay on the farms. The 
BCFGA recently favored such a 
plan. The main difficulty in in­
cluding farm workers under this 
Act has been the matter of col; 
lect ing payments from the in­
sured. In a city, the collection 
is comparatively simple as is 
also the necessary check on the 
books of the firms concerned. If 
this obstacle can be overcome, I 
feel quite sure that farm work­
ers will be covered for Unem­
ployment Insurance- in the near 
future. I have received many 
communications from part time 
farm and packing house work­
ers whO) during their packing 
house employment, 'contribute 
under the Act but who are never 
able to qualify for unemploy­
ment benefits owing to the short 
period of work in the packing 
house. It seems unfair that col­
lections are made for a coverage
Before driving a nail in a pa­
pered wall to hang a picture, slit 
the paper and fold down a tab. 
When the picture and.: nail are 
removed, the paper can be past­
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that is never given. Therefore, 
a proposed, chaijge in the Act as 
outlined will at least, give these 
part-time workers a chance to 
receive* benefits for which they 
subscribe. ,
Hazen Argue sponsored a priv­
ate bill seeking to reduce the 
maximum interest charged by 
smiall loans companies-from the 
present 24 percent per annum to 
a maximum of ; 12 percent per 
annum or one percent per.month. 
Mr. Argue made a very good 
case fdr the reduction of . \yhat 
appear.s to be excessive interest. 
While’ this' biU .dealt’with small 
loans companies only, it was 
pointed out that some commer­
cial ’companfes who sell bn ^ the 
instalment plan, may — and dO' 
charge as high as 50 percent 
per annum. This phase of bxces- 
.sive interest will • be dealt with 
through the instrument; of an­
other resolution which Mr. Ar­
gue has on the Order Paper. The 
parliamentary assistant «to the 
minister replied that 24 percent 
appeared to be the customary 
maximum for small loans com­
panies operating In the states 
and other countries. It was de­
signed to encourage the lending 
of money to borrowers in the low 
income brackets who need loans 
up to a maximum' of $500, The 
only way to have this loan in- 
tere.st reduced would be by pub­
lic protest. In the iheantlme, we 
havo people throughout Canada
they are willing to pay exces­
sive interest to get the loan.
Questions have been asked of 
the minister of national revenue 
regarding his recept conversa­
tion with Premier Frost of On­
tario. According to reports. Dr. 
McCann disclosed to Premier,
Frost the fact that one of his 
supporters in the provincial 
house had broken the law re-i 
garding receiving election funds 
without disclosing the fact in his 
Election Act returns. The money, 
totaling $6,800, was given by a 
lumber mill ow;ner, John Dro- 
han, to the campaign fund of 
James Dempsey, Conservative 
MLA for Renfrew South. In the; 
meantime, Mr. Drohan died and; 
the estate was administered by a 
trust company of which Dr.- Mc­
Cann is a director. The question 
being a.sked is; Did Dr. McCann 
possess the information as the 
Minister of National Revenue or 
as a director of the trust com­
pany that administered the es­
tate? Incidentally, Dr. McCann 
represents the- same Riding, fed­
erally, as Mr. Dempsey does pro- 
vlncially. As a rc.sult of. this 
disclosure, the Conservative 
Party of Ontario have withdrawn 
all support from Mr. Dempsey’s 
candidature. Mr. Dempsey, on 
the other hand, claims that ho 
acted in good faith and proposes 
to run as an independent.
This,disclosure of irregularities 
in connection with Mr. Demp­
sey’s election returns is only a 
repetition pf similar conditions 
elsewhere In Canada but which 
have not been disclosed. How­
ever, this incident will at lea.st 
alert the government and the 
public to a condition that has 
been condoned for many years.
The committee on capital and 
corporal pnishment and lotteries 
hopes to end its meetings this 
week by the introduction of evi­
dence to be given by the official 
hangman for Eastern Canada. 
Evidence so far given seems to 
be ’ overwhelmingly ■ opposed to 
capital punishment and especial­
ly hangirig as a iheans of carry­
ing out the sentence, Therefore, 
if the committee recommend the, 
continuance of capital punish­
ment, it is quite f)ossible that 
another method will be found to 
carry out the sentence. The pre­
sent method of hanging is con­
sidered cruel and riot instantane­
ous, as well as being primitive.
The evidence on lotteries is 
practically complete and needs 
only to be reviewed by the com­
mittee to arrive at definite re­
commendations. Again, the evi­
dence appears to be overwhel­
mingly in favor of controlled 
lotteries,, such control would be 
to prevent racketeering arid to 
make sure - that money raised by 
this method would be - distributed 
to. legitimate and worthy chari 
ties.
The St. Lawrence Seaway gets 
■under way ? this week. - Gontrae- 
tors have moved heavy drills and 
other Equipment' into the' area 
in order to start digging the 
canal. Most of the work has been 
given under tender bids and wll 
be carried out by the suitable 
machinery. The manual labor re 
quired is more than ample from 
workers already living in the 
vicinity of the Seaway. I men­
tion this because of one or two 
enquiries from British Columbia 
as to the possibility of getting 
work on- this project. Therefore, 
anyone contemplating moving 
East in the hope of getting work, 
should first of all contact the 
chairman of the seaway author­
ity in Montreal and then only If 
the applicant has some special 
engineering qualifications arid 
training,
■ ^”'Sq»iadr-o’nr 
British Columbia Dragoons 
(9th Recce Regiment)
' PART I ORDERS
MAJOR ■ J. V. H, WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury
personnel to .attend. 
'TRAINING: As por syllabtis. .
J. V. H. Wilson,'. MC, 
7 . I^jtjor,
Officer Commanding, 
. “C” Squa(|ron, 
British Columbia Dragocins.
.A.
Order No, 26 19 May 1955
DUTIES: Orderly Sergeant for 
week ending 26 May 1955’ Sgt. 
Mathers, W. M,-Next for duty 
Sgt. Cousins, W. A. J.
DRESS: Ona all parades dress 
will;be as: follows: Battledress, 
khaki shirt, olive drab tie, black 
web anklets and black boots.
SPORTS DAY: Regimental sports 
day will be held 29 May 1955 
at Vernon, All members “C” 
Squadron and’ Band to attend.
CITIZENSHIP DAY: Citizen.ship 
day will be hold at Penticton 
on Tuesday. 2 June 19.55. All
157-2% inereasCj 
from May 1949 
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A OtNfRAl MOTORS VAIOE
r ...
Drive It Yourself I
Clearly, it’s an Oldsinobilo yenr! Salon arc rockcling . . . People every­
where are talking... and buying Ohln afl never licfore. We’d like to abow 
yon why. Pii'iHt, u few miruilefl in our nliowrooin . .. then a few more on 
the road. Ymi’ll meet tlie idlra-sniart and exehinive ’'Go-AIiead” look— 
it’s a laBliion leader inBido and ont. TliencomeByonrinIroductlon totlioRC 
terrific higb-r.ompreflfiion power teamn . .'. ihe "Roeket” EnginoH nnti 
Hy«lra-Matie* Super Drive. Come in Boon and try an Super “BR” or 








OLIVER -• Finishing touches 
are being put lo n dream held 
by the Oliver Credit Union this 
week with the completion of fin­
ishing In Iho roeonlly acquired 
fire-proof building.
'The dream of having their 
own bulldfng and office on the 
main floor goes back soino M 
years when a few elU’/.ens pool­
ed lliolr savings of ii few hun­
dred dollars for mutual help, 
During that time tho office mov 
ed from plaeo to place In tho 
vllingo.
Tho growth of tho Union has 
boon phenomenal. It has gT’own 
from a mean membership of 10 
lo 300 and In capital from con 
sldorably less than $1,000 to 
$300,000;
Tho Credit Union’s building 
win house tho Oliver branch of 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
In tho near future.
Rio de Janeiro is growing nt a 
rate of some 70,000 persons a 
year, Its population now Is estl 
mated nt 2'050,000.
GROVE
Phoim 2605 100 Froni Sfreol Pontictoii
Don't ■uRcr My longtr. 
For quick relief—-trent 
nnlnful pUei with mctll- 
cated Dr. Chale’cOInt^ 
ment. Seothee M it 





It’s a good thing young Ted is only joking. .i -
If his D-id took him up on that offer, Ted would soon find ’ 
.himself .floundering in a sea of facts about family'incoriie 
management, succession duties, taxes, wills, trusts, business 
insurance and other related subjects! ^
You'see, Ted’s father Is a typical life underwriter —a man,
' who has not only been trained for his job, but keeps Up-to- 
date by Constant'study. For the uses of life insurance are 
more extensive today than they used to be. And .tlie^ men 
who represent companies in this business flow advise' you 
with increased skill.
’Doing/this 'calls for rnore than study. It takes, real under­
standing of people’s needs. And since each fainily’.s.needs are 
differen't, the'company represeritative'offers valuahle’guidance; 
in making plans to fit these needs —. ; i
All in all, the life insurance man you deal with today is a ’ |
very good man to know./!//</\
of the t7ii/7iy ways m which the life i77si/ri/77cv bi/shWss has \ 
developed with the ti/t/es to t7tect your chattfihifi needsl: . , <
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
Cemprlilna mart Ihan 50 Canadian, Brillih and Untied SloKi Companlri
Alarm-wiMh 
t>» Thomas Tompion 
I KSaB-nVJ
'^Crerttedhi the past... for yoNr pkdsttre today^^ ,
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high school agriculture students 
and their teacher, Wrn. Camp­
bell, were visitors at Summer- 
land Research Centre on Friday, 
and were given talks by various
To give extra-rich color to 
vegetable soup, cook it with 
enough paprika to taste.




rilONE 4058 FOK FUEE DELIVERY
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liipio: 
Control Board or by the Government of British Colimibia.
OLIVER-^W. McLeod, princi­
pal of tlie Osoyoos Elementary 
school, told the South Okanagan 
School Board at their monthly 
meeting last week about an ex­
periment being carried on at 
the Creston elementary schools 
to help all types of students by 
u steady and progressive kind of 
educational program..
The experiment, under super­
vising principal Adam Robert- 
.son, which Mr. McLeod believed' 
was approved by the Depart­
ment of Education, had departed 
from’Grade grouping to that of 
homogeneous groupings -within 
the primary and intermediate 
stage.s, witli each stage taking 
tliree years for an average pupil 
and four years for a. slow one. 
A bright child in a class of simi­
lar cliildreii would not advance 
lieyond the average pupil, but 
would receive further studios to 
enriclv the regular course of 
study.
In a slow student’s progress, 
there would be'no gaps in his 
insiruction with the time ex­
tended from six years • to eight. 
For the above average pupil the 
twb stages would take six years 
to complete but the student
the enrichening program of the 
school,
The basic object of this kind 
of teaching is ' to keep the stu­
dent progressing with added sub­
jects or in other cases to cover 
the curriculum at a steady pace 
and not leave the child frustrat 
ed in about the,seventh grade.
R. A. Guidi,- principal of the 
Oliver Elementary school, who 
accompanied. Mr. McLeod to 
Creston, put out circulars on tlie 
same idea to parents in the Oil 
ver district as far back as 1951 
and receiving poor response did 
not follow it up. While , grade 
numbers are recognized in his 
schools the principal of homo­
geneous grouping is being fol­
lowed.
In the Creston schools, analyt­
ical tests are carried out such 
as reading readiness and matur­
ity. A librarian- music teacher 
and intermediate coordinator are 
extra to the general staff of 
teachers.
The two South Okanagan prin­
cipals met Inspector C. E.. Clay, 
Grand Forks, and spent much 
bme with him learning about
the curriculun:\ of the Creston 
would receive instruction under schools.







' Tom Dunlop of Vancouver has 
been named union representative 
on a thi’ee man conciliation board 
appointed to settle a contract 
dispute between the Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions (TLC) and Okanagan 
Federated Shippers. •
Venue of the board’s sitting has 
been established as Kelowna- but 
date has not yet been fixed. The 
depart rnent of labor has not yet 
announced name of the board^s 
chairman, while management has 
not indicated the identity of its 
representative.
The union is seeking a 10 cents 
an hour across the- board pay 
boost and o ther changes in its 
contract. Agreement has been 
reached between the two sides 
only on a few minor points.
Mr. Dunlop is well known as ,a 
former'member pf the old full­
time Labor Relations Board. He 
filled the post vacated by the re- 
signatioru of George Wilkinson.
Meanwhile, a tightening up of 
TLC-AFL organization in the Ok­
anagan is in progress, ' with a 
conference called by the Okan­
agan District Trades and Labor 
Council in Kelowna drawing up 
plans for consolidation of its 
work and proper servicing of 
AFL locals, i
13 YEARS OP GROWER USE PROVE
//
Fcrbam Fungicida ■
OUTSTANDma FOR SCAB CONTROL
"FERMATE" is outstanding also 
because it controls more 
diseases than any other fruit 
fungicide. Po’werful against 
disease, "FERMATE" is 
mild on foliage, and does 
not cause costly chemical 
russeting that reduces 
grade ond quality. This 
"powerful yet mild action** 
i produces higher yields of 
clean, firm apples-with 
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KEREMEOS NOTES
KEREMEOS—Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Reid of West Vancouver were 
weekend visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Reid’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. McGuffie.. Mr. Reid 
has accepted a position on the 
staff of the Similkameen High 
School commencing on Septem­
ber 1.
Group Captain E, A. McNah 
and Flt.-Lieut. Carling of Van­
couver conducted the annual in­
spection of Squadron No. 582, 
Air Cadets and Cadettes here on 
Thursday afternoon. The inspec 
tion took place in Memorial 
Park before a group of interest 
ed spectators. These officers and 
other official personnel were 
met at Penticton Airport by 
Mrs. F. B. Tessman and E. C 
Armstrong, a member of the lo­
cal civilian sponsoring commit 
tee. A dinner party for officers 
in Keremeos Htqel, followed the 
inspection. Cadets and Cadettes 
were taken on flights in Pentic­
ton and then attended a. picture 
show. Mr. ' and Mrs. T. Wurz 
chaperoned the group. .
Visitors from many parts of 
the province and below the 
“line" /spent the long weekenc 
here; all accommodation was 
fillQd with , many turned away 
Mr. and Mrs. Cordelle had as 
visitors Mr. and Mrs. M. Me 
Murray, H. McMurray and Mrs 
D. Fox of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Neal had for their guest,s 
their daughter, Miss Diane Neal 
of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Marsden, Mr. and Mrs. M. Mac- 
Lean, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Nead 
and W. Wilson of Vancouver; 
Mr, and Mrs. R. S. . Coleman 
wore guests of Mr. Colcmiin’s 
parents- Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Cole­
man; Mrs.' R. H. Carmichael, of 
Vancouver, Mr,s. J. R. Campbell, 
lier .soil' and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Campbell and chil­
dren of White Rock were guests 
at the Kcremo.s Motel.
A .souffle will remain llghi and 
fluffy lifter It's removed from 
the oven, If Vi tea-spoon of cream 
of tartar Is added to beaten egg 
whites during tho mixing.
'if''
For V«(r«tabl«ti "Manzata"controls early and 
fate blights, anthracnose, groy leal spot and soptoria 
leaf 8pot~>and also controls disoaoos on potatoos, 
onions, carrots, spinach and other vegetables. 
"Manzato" is compatible with .commonly used 
Insecticides.
For Vegetablee and Fruit: "ZERLATE”* elloct- 
“ZERIiATE'* Ively controls fungous dtsoasos on vegetables ond 
Zif«ra Fungicide on apples, peaches and pears. "ZERLATE" Is 
equally mild on foliage.
m vom mEMEM-sncKua
Inereasei Effeatlvenese of Spray Mixtures 
Sprays containing Spreader*Stioker often adhere more evonly 
and stay on foliage longer.
*n*9. Tradt-Miuk tt 1.1. r«nl d« Mamouti li Cn. (tna.)
DU PONT COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
Agricubwat Clwiniicali
Menlrsel, Terenlo, Winnipeg; Celgery
Take Advantage Of These Outstanding
. THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY, may 26,27,28
letter
A special purchase of nylon and cotton dresses . permits the 
saving of dollars to you. All in exciting new season'styling and 
patterns to suit every taste. You will want several at this 
exra low pricing. Sizes 12 to 2272. Special...................................
A limited quantity at this low price. Full length, fashion-slyI(hI with flow­
ing backs and gay new details for early summer. Choose from shadow 
ehecks, basket weaves and piquettes. AU aru fully lined. Broken size 
range.
There is eool comfort in every pair, of these 
open toe or halter strai> styles in colour.s to 
match nearly any outfit . . . Red, white, 
green,‘blue’and multi-colour. Sizes 4 to 8.
Special flii.st 10 only at tliis Special Low Price. .Just the coat for sumincr wear. Dressy and 
tailored styles in all wool twchds and nov­
elty weaves. Mostly pastel shades.' Broken 
size range, so shop early.
Odds and Ends selected from our stock. All expertly cut and tailored for a perfect fit. You’ll 
get lots of wear and look smart in any one of these worsted or gabardine suits. Broken size 
range in Blue, Brown, Grey. 2, size 35; 2, size 36; 2, size 37; 4, size 38; 1, size 39; 1, size 40; 
2, size'42; 1, size 44; 1, size 46.
Casual styling in quality fabrics at an extra 
low sale price. Pleated style with self belt, 
-pearl buckle aiid-zipper closure. Tailored 
of top fashion fabrics in wanted shades. 
Navy Fibrene, brown and gray. Broken 
sizes only. ^
if
Get "in the swim at these low prices. ..
Made of Celanese fabric or Satin, M©n S 
clasticized for a snug tit; and in a wide q *1 AC
selectipn of popular colours. lavO
Take advantage of this speeiar on big uhsorhoiit towels. You’ll Tvuut many for the swim season 
ulipud. ^’Viostly first quality witli a few sub standards with slight defects that are scarcely 
noticeable. Size 36x60 inches. '
Trade-In 
Allowance
39-inch “Great Scot” RANGE
1
Cook in a cool kitchen this summer with one of these famous
Kolvinator Ranges
mm><e* NAO A
• Giant Size Oven
O Automutie Oven Timer
• Surface Floodlight
• 7 Speed Siirl’aeu Elements
• Heat Lock Oven Door Seal
Terms $23 Down 
Balance Monthly
Reg....... $299




The perfect pant for summer wear. Neatly 
tailored of long weanng, sanforized, easy 
to \yash denim. Ali'feature pleated fronts, 




Smart “Indian" pattern in gay 
bright colours woven right through. 
Sturdy soft cotton. Ideal for beach, 
car or camp. Size . 60x72 inches.
Special, each
40-indi DeLUXE RANGE
• 7 Speed Siirfaco Eleiiiuiits
• Miniito Timer
• Aiitoinatie. Oven Control 
O Warming Oven






Save on 9 cu- n- A
Always an outstanding value —- Now at a now low for this Three Day Event. 
• 4(I-Lb. Free/,er Chest • roreelalii Emiinel Interior
• Big Vegetahiu Crlsiiei 
0 llaiuly Door Kaeks
0 Silent Teeiiinsuh Unit 
0 5 Year .Warranty
Balance Monthly 
Terms $28 Down
Trade-In on Frigidaire 
Apartment Size
Designed for limited space but with Big Range Features. 
0’All l'oreelalii Enamel Finish 0'Convenient Broiler Fan
'0 5 Heat Surface Elements ' '0 Full SI'zo Oven
llila advertlsomont la not published 
or dlaplayod by tho Liquor control 
Board or by tiro Government of 
Britlsb Ooltunblft
Terms $19 Down ■— Balance Monthly
ANGEfl Rl li b
Rag... . . . . . . .... $239
Trade-In ...... $ 50
You m
Pay .. ^




Many p60|^i8“n^r''ii!enf to' get «"gootf 
* night’s rest They turn and toss—blame it 
on ‘nerres’—whervit may be their kidneys. 
Heajthy kioneys.filter poisons and excess 
aci^7 front the ibl^.' ; If they;:fiij,lt and 
impViiitlea sfay^jn^tne systeW^ShiV 
restdftert
get'iih'd Dtte :
help' tb^: kirfde;^^': Jiii( - i¥s)f
Fliglit (Saclet Francis G. (Bus­
ter) Kincaid, son of Mr. and, Mrs. 
Graham Kincaid, of this city, 
V(r‘as honor'student from a class 
of, <14 graduating #'6i*ri, Hhe RC 
A'F pre-flight school at Cenfralia, 
Ontario. The young air cadet, 
who- .served- with -the -Canadian 
army for 13 months in Korea, 
will continue .his flying (raining.
I at (jlaresliolrrie, Alfierla.
M^4v'an'-if Miss 
UtftMM Mt'h' pJt^s t hprt pi>''-
puPertA'' of; ^’etifiPfon' Rethel' 
l^'p. ■; ■ rhtefrtatToh'a'l- Gt'd'e'r of 
]*6lV.4; l^aG’(i'g.ft(‘^i'‘Sv^^^# in' Kelt 
6n;-Ta'feftd*ay' fo‘ a.si^iisf ■ with 
fte Mstalt^ibw! of th'e Kelovvrtfr 
■fetet'hPi officeY.*); ' ,
SOCTAI, KDITOR MBS. MTTCHlBTiL DLAJL 4066
At'S RAPiG CABS 
THE RENtlCfpN f AXl 
Phone ir^l • 42212




for fKe Ppdch festival Prorfocfiori of
“bowh IN THE VAttEY"
Wili be htefd irt the ffigK Scheef Audfitorium
Wed., June 1st it 7:38 D.in.
Singers fCoin S*entiet<m, OlfveiC aii<t S(m>nierland are 
Invited to Atteml.
A -FAMpUS PLA'YERS' THEATRE
May 27-28 Tonite—^2 Shows^/tOO 6nd 9:00 p.m. 
S^hfircfcty—-^Continuous From 2.00 p.m.
fttLtHE 
FLESH 




Soctd Events Provide 
Relaxation 
At Convention Here ■
With nurses from all parts of ——-i—r::—:-._r------j' •/ 
the province assembled in this A very, entertaining pr:ograrn
highlighted with a “fashion par­
ade’.’ by studeht riiirses^and a 
sing-.spng led by George pay' v/itli 
piano accompaninvt^nt by Ken F. 
Henderson, was' ■ follovyod with 
the serving of refreshfrients. The 
amusing “style show’’ was ar­
ranged by the nurses from the 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kam­
loops, while student' nunsos at­
tending the convention wdro the 
models. .' . ' - , -•
A special dolegate.s’• breakfast 
thi.s morning at the 'Prince 
Ciuirlos provideif another* “get- 
acquaintod’’ meeting and laisi- 
ne.s.s session for tiie many nur.se 
dolegalos and officials.
Thi.s evening a banquet vvill
city for the 43rd annual meet- 
■ing of the' Registered Nurses’
Association of British Columbia, 
the time will not bo devoted en­
tirely to bu.sine.ss deliberations.
A‘ number of social ev'onts and 
other ac*tivitje.s have booh ar­
ranged to provide them with
periods of relaxation and onlor-
tainmenl. '
A pro-convention educational 
program Was lield .yesterday at 
the Hotel Prince Charles, con­
vention headquarters. Miss Ed- 
ha Ro.ssiter, of Vancouver, vicio- 
orosident .of the as.sociation. 
diaired this poilion of tho meet­
ing. ,
Guest speaker for (ho day and 
director of the program was .Miss j bo also h(;ld in tho Glengarry
Margaret Giffin, of Now York 
City. 'Teaching Re.sponsibilitles 
in Nursing’’ was the subject of 
the address presented by Miss 
Giffin. who i.s assistant director, 
department- of hospital nursing, 
National League for Nursing, in 
tho American city.
Last evening approximately
Room at the. hotel and' Will i)e 
highlighted with an addre.ss hy 
Miss (Tiffin,' giving those unable 
to attend the. pre-convention 
meeting an opportunity to hear 
this distinguished .guest, ,
Among members Of the. loca! 
chapter of nurses assisting Mr.s. 
John N. Poar.son, coriv6rier of
200 nur.SOS were guests at a “get | ■•onvontion . arrangomonts, are 
acquainted’’ .social aboard the SS! ;v4r.s; J. R. Parmloy, floral decor- 
Sicamous, tho former Okanagan. aliens; Mrs. E. F. Boulding. ex- 
Lake sferbwhoolot' how. porman-1 hibits; Mrs. Paul Sharp, billets; 
ently berthed on the bo.ach at i Miss Joan Appleton and- Mr.s. 
Penticton. ‘ iRoy Hotson, .social events.
THE i^EWLY EtECtED EXECUTIVE AfiD COMMITTEE CONVENERS for the Penticton Business and Pro- 
fe'.ssioYifd- Wolheh^s Ciuh aliove as they participate in the coiorfiil candlelight ceremony during which
they are tn.sffflled into, office for the ensuing term. With them (centre, standing) is Miss Hilda Cryderman, of 
the VerhO'W 6Itihy Who officiated at the in.stallation ceremony. -Left to right, front row seiited are Miss Betty 
Hen'dall,- citih .secretary;/Mi.s.s Mary Mcinnis, chairmah o'.f education and publicity; Miss* Joan Appleton, proxy 
for'JireftieJent-^elefet M Hifth Adams,- who was unatble to be pre.sent, and Miss Margaret McAstocker, Ist vice- 
pre.sident. Back roW standing (left to right) Miss Hetty Parkin, membe'i’ship convener; Mrs. J., Connell Cooper, 
2nd vice-president; Mi.ss Leila Boucher, chairman finance and-legisla.tive;fMiss Joyce Dey, treasurer; Miss Cryd­
erman; Mrs. Clara Pleck, chairman of programs; Miss Vera Davies, social convener, and Miss Clare Odegard,' 
proxy for Mrs. Anna Mason, archivist, and Miss Addle Evansy chairman of internatiohal relations comihittee. 
Photo by Margaret Hendry. ’ -
- Mr. and MnS. E. W. A- . Gqpp- 
nv were holiday weekend ' yisit- 
ors in Kamiopps with their sdn- 
'h-MW and daughter, Mr. and 




Ffices—iAdulls-^Mallnee 50t - tvtfrtlri^TSrc 
Students—All Shows 50c - Childfeh-^All Shows 25c
ifli
May 30-31-June > St - 
Admission—rAdults 60c
2 Shows—-7.00 and 9.00 p.m. 
- Students 40c — Children 20c
/■




^ 9 Quality Work 
0 idt Main St., Penticton
Legion LA. Detegates 
Affericiing Convenfion 
At Prince George
Mrs. Frank EraUt, president of 
fhe Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 
4(), Canadian Legion; Mrs. Helen 
Nelson and Mrs. Graham Kincaid 
wifi leave ' tomorrow for Prince 
Ge’drge to attend as the’Pafiticton 
delegates the annual coTiventioh 
of Provincial Command of the 
auxiliaries to he hold there from 
May-2(1 to Juno 1.
Delegates from all auxiliarie.s 
vyill aitehd this gathering Hhe 
first to be held in the^%tM'o|^ 
b;C. Registration will Jbpginf! oif 
.Sdnday, May 2 , when p'rpyinciaL 
executive' meets and^',:stand.ard 
bParer'S hold reheai'sal. ■
Memorial wreaths will be 
placed on tho cenotaph, before 
(•h.uiY'h; servico.s In St. Michael’s 
(Jliurch.
Official', opening 'ceremonies 
Will bo held on May 30 at 9 a.m. 
In the’ Civic Centre.'
•ressive
At a colorful and impressive ceremony the new of­
ficers* O'f the Business and Professional Woinen’s Club 
■vyere iri^ailled at the monthly dinner meeting-held last 
Friday. The club was honored in having Miss Hilda 
Ctyderman, of Vernon, to perform the installation. 
Miss Cryderman i.s a past national officer of .the club 
federation and ha.s served the club in miiny. capacities. 















> ■ , ■
Note cdtefully:
1. This notice is addressed fo those WHO DID NOT 
REGISTER IN APRIL.
2. Children must be SIX YEARS OLD BY OCT. 31, 1955.
3. Birth or Baptismal certificates to bo submitted,





uS^Prior. to i,tlie installation ^ Mis§ 
C^ydermam: ^oke to the ^mem- 
b'er.s' '^ohy the- values of Busiriess 
and Professional \Vdmen’s Clubs. 
She Stressed the -excellent ■ train­
ing and eXperiehce which she 
herself has received through the 
club and which has proved of 
gr-eat .servlfd to her iri her pre* 
.sent capacity as president of the 
Teachers’ Federation,
The newly eie'cted cIuIt presi­
dent, Miss Ruth Adams, was un­
able to be present for the occa- 
sion. Mi.ss Joan Appleton, a past 
pre.sident, repre.sented her dur-' 
ing the installation ceremonies.
Officers installed were Miss 
Mar-garot McA.stockef, 1st vice- 
president; Mrs.', J. Connell Coop­
er, 2nd vice-president; Miss Bet­
ty Kendall, secretary; Miss Joyefe 
Dey, ti'oasurer, arid Mrs. Anna 
Ma.son, archivist.
In.stalled as committee cori- 
vonors wer'o Ml^s Hetty Parkin, 
membership; Miss Mary Macin- 
Ills, education and publicity; Miss 
Vera Davies, .social; Mrs. Clara- 
I'''le(:k, programs; Miss, Leila 
Boucher, finance and legislative, 
and Mi.ss Addie Evans, inlorri'ft- 
llonal relations.
Repoi'ls woi'G .submitted by all 
oiricers and commitloos. Of spe­
cial Interest' was that frorri the 
1 nIornatlonai.relations committee 
members who reported that they 
had been insVrumerifal'In formiri'g 
a United Nations Club in Pen­
ticton. All groups wltliin the 
club reported progro.ss.
'I’wo (llstingulshed bu.slnoss 
women, wlio were visitors at the 
meeting, Miss Ann Giiusdn, from 
Vernon, who represents the 
club's "Equal Pay for Equal 
Wiirk" committee on a provincial 
level, and Mrs. L. V. Llllldo' 
spoke briefly during the evening. 
Mrs. Llllico, who i.s a member 
In (his Tlty in (lonnectlon with
5^j!, 'I-
do'*,’ ..Vi,' ’’i,
St. Ancirew’s Setting For
Hill-
Spring flowers in profusion decorated tbe chancel 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church for the pretty 
ceremony on May 14 in which a former resident of this 
city, Evelyn. Hele’n McFarlandV of Vanebuver, became 
the' bride of Robert John Hill-, of L'ethbrjdge, 'Alberts 
Rev. Samuel McGladdery read the'marriage' VoWs for 
the daughter of Mr. Jind Mrs. :L. C.r'McFaYldnd, pf Cal­
gary, ahd the son of Mr. arid Mrs. Hill, of Tisdale, 
Saskatchewan. . . .: -’v - V > '
'rijp bride, who waS given in 
marriage by her father, chose a 
ballerina length -govvri of white 
lace styled with 'ririblded bodice 
ind bateu heckline cut. lovV in 
back. 'White lace also fashioned 
her-hat, arid comple'menlmg her 
bridal attire was a bouquet of 
ted i'o.ses and gardenias.
A ballerina length frock of 
coral colored nylon shantung 
was worn by the bridfe’s only at­
tendant, Miss Norma Fairweath- 
etr, of Vancouver, formerly of 
bliyW. , -She .Opa^ed a colohial 
hou<|uet^Tc'arhMiqns^ ' '
Des Colps,- hf ^yahepuver, was 
best-man. .tishetirtg -were the 
bride’s brother, '\V. D, McFarland, 
of Victoria, arid L. Duncan, of 
J;his .city.
A reception was held in the 
Alexander Room /Of the Cana'dian 
Legion Hall afteY s which the 
newly matried couple left' on a 
honeymoon. in the States. The 
bride, li'avelled in, a' suit of rust 
tweeci with hat, to match. H6r 
accessories were in matching 
color,
W(r. and Mrs. Hill will take up 
residence in Lethbridge. \
Miss Ruth Adams, Business 
ancl Profo'.ssiOhal Women’s Club 
president.




AilullsGOc » rSimlenlHdOe 
Children 2(k» (under 10 free 
If aceomftanled With iwrentT
Tonite and Sat. 
May 27-28
Gory Cooper, Burl Lancaster, 
Denise Darcel and Cesar 
Ronlefo in
"VlRACKUr
Of the Vancouver. Business artel 
P'rolessiohal Women's Club, Wab 
(he Martha Logan cOoking school.
The Penticton club is assisting 
in the cai'rvn^s with the Hnlfecl 
Welfare Appeal arid plans cover 
Ing thi.s were- finalized at the 
Friday evening meeting.
I'pllowlng adjournment .the 
memiipr.s of the retiring exec 
ntlvb and the newly inslallec 
oxecullvo were guests at u cof foe 




li <!Up sweet milk
1 cup sour milk
1 teaspoon sail
1 teaspoon soda
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 li cups t'ornmoal
l-i ciifi sifietl ulhpurpose flour
1 cup sweet milk.
Heal fogethor tho eggs and 
.sugar until light and fluffy; Add 
1 cup each of sweet rrilfk'and 
sour milk. Sift salt, soda, halting 
powder, cornmeal nnd flour to*
(ether;. Add all at . orice, to'.the 
iquid ingredients, ancl stir just 
Onough to' mix,.. Melt 2 table­
spoons butter in 'a east iron 
skillet. PoUr in the edrn bread. 
Then ,poUr a cup of sweet milk 
over the middle of the corn 
bread. Do not Bake In a 
400 deg. F. oi/eh for. 40 minutes, 
pt until a knife inserted in the 
(fake comes out clean.
es In ' ■
Eastern Canada 
Qf Interest Here
Wide local interest ha.s been 
focussed on two recent marriage 
ceremonies at Westmont, On­
tario," in “ which the brides Were 
Miss Betty Ann McNicoll and 
Miss Dianne Bell 1^^^ 
daughters of former residents of 
this .city, Mrs.v~David Roy Mc­
Nicoll, of Westrnont, and the late 
Mr. McNicoll, brother of Alex 
McNicoll, of Penticton.
St. Mathias Church was the 
setting for both nuptials. Betty • 
.Ann, Who is the elder daughter 
of the former . Perttietori resi­
dents; became the bride of R* 
Fraser Elliott, son of Mr. and 
IVIrs. G. Fraser Elliott, of Ottawa, 
on'May 24., %
Her younger sister, Dianne 
Bell, and Michael Dallas Yai- 
roW Eccles, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Yarrow Eccles, of London,: Eng­
land,, were married on May 7. 
Both brides were born in! Pentic­
ton land spent the early years of 
their giHhbod hero.
Major H.-; N;' ; Fraser will bo 
hop): on; Bphday, uf^ from
4- p.m. to' 8 p.m. ontel talning at 
SYL Raiiph, blmnagan Falls, for 
tho Voqs; t,hoir wives and fYlends.
LAKESHORE COTTAGE
New Modem Lakeshore Dwelling on sandy beach al 
Naramcifa. The first for scilo in five years.
Full Price $10,000 
also
CHOICE LAKESHORE. LOT ON SKAHA 
LAKE $2,000
Exclusive lislirfgt
R. J. TINNING REAL ESTATE
NARAMATA Phont 8-2270
57*58
Af y6U(^ FAVORITE FOOD STORE
Mon. and Tuesu 
May 30^31
Alee GiiliineNN nnd Odtie 
VersolH in
"To Paris With Lovo"
Tfscjfmscm.oK
Show SloHf «l iipprox. 
8i4$ p.Hi.
Places! Go Navy!





Tue., May 31 from 12 noon to 8 p.m.
